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THAW ON STAND FIGHTS 
FIERCELY FOR FREEDOM

A BLUE DAY 
FOR SPAIN 

IS AT HAND
FIENDISH ATTEMPT TO

MURDER MINER FAILS t

•oO.

With Pinto Among the

A DECISION 
THAT MAKES 

FOR TROUBLE

For Ten Hours Yesterday He Occupied Chair and 
Submitted to Gruelling Cross-examination by 
Jerome—Survived Ordeal Well; at Times Even : 
Scoring the District Attorney—His Prospects 
Brighten But a Long Seige is Before Him Still 
—Why He Dislikes Physician.

Because James Strang Persisted in Working With 
Company An Organized Attempt Was Made to 
Bring About His Destruction With That of His 
Family and Home—Situation at Glace Bay Be
coming More Strained and Serious Trouble 
is Feared.

IS PRESENTED 
WITH ADDRESS

King Returns to Madrid to Find
- . . n Special to The Standard.
Country in Uproar ---- Paris Fredericton. N. B., July 28—Judge
— ... .. ... J. H. Barry, was this evening tendered
Temps Views Situation With a congratulatory address by the An 
ei . n in clent Order of Hibernians in honor of
Alarm and Counsels rfll- his recent elevation to the Supreme

_ ... - Court bench. The address, which was
denCe Upon Part Ot the UOV- beautifully engrossed and bound In 

morrocco, was read by Mr. Jas. P.
rrell during the meeting of the lo

cal division at St. Dunstan’s Hall. 
Judge Barry made an appropriate and

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 28.—The recent deci

sion of the executive of the National 
Live Stock Association, which re
quires that Old Country certificates of 
purity of breeding to be accepted at 
Ottawa, before animals may be ad
mitted Into Ohnada free of duty, 
seems likely to cause a great deal of 
Inconvenience and expense to Import
ers. At least this was the experience 
of J. D. Kadle, of Vars, who has Just
imported five Scotch fllllee. Mr. Badie Madrid. July 28.—Today marks a . ......
bought the animals personally In black chapter in Spain’s history for The New Aberdeen band, of the Sal- 
Bcotland, and to conform to the new there was tragedy both at homo and VBtlon Army, is here from Cape De
regulations left order to the Scotch abroad. King Alfonso reached here ton- 11 made a fine impression at the 
registrar to send the certificates at from gan Sebastian today In time to °Pen a,r concerts held here this uf- 
qnce to Ottawa for approval. The ship iearn that part of his army at Mellil- ternoon and evening. Some members 
he brought the animals on made an ,a had . bloodv battle with the of the band are out of work on account specially good passage and when he gjï‘tyhlchv.m.l 
reached Montreal no word had been wag the snaniards’ it cost the lives Mr* tred s- Morse, of the Neplsl- 

elved from Ottawa. Consequently of a aeneïn" twenty other off eera 81,11 Lumber Co., passed through here 
he had to hold hla horses In bond, for “‘A 200 Snaniards killed or «*•« rou,e t0 Sprlngbeld, Muss,
a week In Montreal, until the eertia- tOUnded ‘ alter an inspection of the company's
cates were made out. His expense was The young klng iearned too. that Pr°Perty- 
considerable. the revolution In protest of the Mor

occan war had reached a very serious 
state in the district of Catalonia.
There is much bloodshed and artillery 
hat been employed in the streets of 
Barcelona to quell the outbreaks. The 
city Is terror-stricken. The revolution
ists are reported to be fighting des
perately behind barricades. The troops 
Included mounted artillery and the 
defences of the 
ed with

piece of broken pipe, about fifteen 
inches long with a piece of fuse about 
a foot long caught In the fracture of 
the pipe. On reconstructing the en
gine of war, It seemed to be a piece 
of inch pipe about two or three feet 
In length, closed at one end by ham
mering, and when In use filled with 
black powder and set off with a long 
piece of fuse.

The whole thing v Oil Id not contain 
above two pounds of black powder.

Occupante Tell Strange Story.
The people of the house had a story. 

They said that in the neighborhood, 
there were four men including a 
stranger, who were working for *he 
company. Almost dally for some time 
past, deputations had come asking 
these men to » ay \t hi mo Ihey say 
that threats were màde and that on 
the day before the explosion, nine
teen men came early In the morning 
and stood near the house. Two came 
to the door and asked if Strang was 
going to work. He said he was and 
the spokesman of the party then said 
that if he did, it would not be good 
for him, Strang says he has been 
set upon by a picket of men every 
morning and on one occasion was 
struck by a stone.

About two o’clock this morning, a 
number of men came to the residence 
of Anderson, one of the four above 
mentioned, and knocked and pounded 
at the.door at the same time calling 
to him to come out. He did not re
spond to the request and after a 
time the men went away.

A carpenter by the name of Moses 
White working at Caledonia Mine, this 
afternoon came In contact with a live 
wire and barely escaped electrocu
tion. He was taken to St. Joseph's 
hospital in an ambulance for treat-

charged with a five hundred volt cur
rent. 0

A soldier at No. 2 
broi

8peeiafLto The Standard.
N s * July 28.—That 

serlofrsTWuble Is brewing In the col
liery districts of Southern Cape Bre
ton, where the Dominion Coal Com
pany and tfie U. M. W. are engaged 
in a bitter struggle, Is shown by the 
fact that further outrages were com
mitted early this morning near the 
old Gardiner mine at Llugan Lake.
An attempt was made to blow up the 
home of Louis Guthro, an Invalid.
James Strang, a coal cutter, employ
ed by the company, lives with Guth
ro. The lnmuies of the house. are 
Guthro and his wife and two small 
children.

The house Is situated close to the 
railway fence and the entrance to the 
house is by crossing over the railway.
Last night about half past twelve,
Guthro heard footsteps about the 
house, and got up to look out of the 
window. While in the act he saw a 
man run out of the yard onto the 
railway and turn down the track. At 
that moment an explosion took place 
immediately under that part of the 
house where he was standing, which 
shook the house and made a terrific 
report. No one dared to go outside 
to examine the damage but all re
mained within In a state of terror, 
expecting every moment to be blown 
Into eternity.

Ventured Out At Daylight.
When daylight came, they peered 

out and, seeing no one about, they 
ventured out to Inspect the premises.
At the end of the house, next the 
railway, thy found that some explos
ives had been Inserted under the 
house, through a hole In the under
pinning and had been fired by a fuse.
On looking about, they found numer
ous pieces of an Iron pipe and pieces 
of burned fuse. Some of the shingles 
were blown off and the boards loos
ened from the studding, but no sign 
of damage could be seen inside the 
house. On looking about, in the vi- the 
clnity, your correspondent found a sensation, though he was not Injured.

White Plains, N. Y., July 28 —Harry 
K. Thaw’s fate lay In his own hands 
today. For six hours he occupied the 
witness-stand, while District Attorney

ly quoted in the past as not regretting 
his deed, he declared he sometimes 
felt regret, although any feeling of 
remorse and horror diminished, he 
added, by the strain of the continued 
legal squabbling of the past three 
years.

ernment. Fa
Jerome, the man who tried to send 
him to prison, and who once previous
ly thwarted an effort to release him 
from a criminal Insane asylum, delved 
Into his life history. Thaw emerged 
creditably from the ordeal. Whatever 
Jerome and his alienists may make 

Ion, to the eye and ear 
Stanford White's slay-

Jerome Scored.
At times the witness scored on the 

District Attorney so palpably that the 
whole court room Joined in his smile 
of triumph. Nothing pleased him more 
than the chance to correct Jerome 
on Some minor detail of the evidence 
of past legal proceedings which he 
had at his tongue's end. One charac
teristic episode occurred when Jer
ome asked Thaw to explain his hos
tility to Dr. Allan McLane Hamilton, 
one of the state’s former alienists.

Thaw said he did not know exact
ly why he disliked Hamilton. It was 

the case of Dr. Fell, he added.
"Who is Fell?” Inquired Jerome in

nocently.
"Why don.t you know’?” exclaimed 

the witness in real or feigned sur
prise. Then he quoted the first two 
lines of the nonsense rhyme:

“I do not like you, Dr. Fell,
“The reason why, I cannot tell.”
Thaw’s mood was not always Jovial. 

He gave the first signs of worry when 
the District Attorney returned later 
to his dislike of Dr. Hamilton and 
asked a number of questions evident
ly designed to show that Thaw’s pre
judice was something violent and ab
normal.

Another line of 
the witness knit 
with his relations with Evelyn Nes- 
blt before their marriage. Although 
It has been alleged that Thaw has 
broken with his wife and that she 
Is aiding the opposition, he showed 
a strong desire today to shield her 

. The young woman herself ar-

of the examlnatl 
of the layman, 
er showed no signs of Insanity on the 
stand today.

Tonight Thaw, the members of his 
family and his retinue of attorneys 
and experts were unanimous In their 
opinion that he has proved his fit
ness to be at large. His friends be
lieve that if he acquit himself in the 
future as well as he did today, Jus
tice Mills will have no choice but 
to grant his application for release 
from Matteawan.

But Thaw’s ordeal Is not over. He 
will remain on the witness-stand to
morrow and perhaps a day longer. The 
state’s alienists believe that If he Is 
insane he will be more likely to be
tray himself toward the end when 
wearied by Jerome's continued ham
mering. ,

NEW TRAIN 
FOR BOSTON 

NEW YORK

like

TORONTO THE 
GOOD, HAS 

ILLICIT STILL rebels have been rak- 
klng today Issued 

a degree proclaiming martial law and 
suspension of constitutional guar

antees throughout Spain. Orders have 
been given to the Governors of the 
provinces to crush the revolution at 
any cost without hesitation and with
out. pity.

The hostility of the people against 
the Moroccan campaign Is based on 
resentment that the nation has been 
plunged into a foreign war and that 
the nation’s sons are being sacrificed 
merely because of opposition to a pri
vate mining undertaking. The poorer 
classes from which the regiments are

shot. The

the Only Good Nature Displayed.
Neither Thaw nor the New York 

District Attorney displayed anything 
but the utmost good nature today. 
Frequently the dialogue resembled 
the chat of friends at an afternoon 
tea. Sometimes Thaw thought he had 
scored a point and smiled with the 
keenest enjoyment. The smile was al
ways reflected on the face of his 
white-haired mother, who sat in court 
throughout the day with the other 
members of the Thaw family. Before 
he took the stand, Thaw kissed her 
on the cheek and frequently at criti
cal points in the examination he shot 
q reassuring glance In her direction.

Jerome today strove to establish 
Thaw’s Insanity mainly on his alleged 
hallucinations regarding Sanford 
White’s treatment of young girls. 
Time and again he asked the witness' 
own opinion of his mental state. 
Thaw’s replies In substance were:

"I have always been sane, medi
cally. When I killed White, I may 
have been legally Insane for a few 
minutes. I am sane now."

Three years' confinement does not 
seem to have embittered Thaw. To
day he expressed regret for certain 
of the more unspeakable 
which he made In h 
the man he killed. Although frequent-

Boston, Mass., July 28.—Boston is 
to have a "Twentieth Century Limit
ed” train to Chicago, beginning Aug
ust 15, according to an announcement 
made tonight by D. O. Ives, head of 

transportation department of the 
Boston Chamber of Commerce, who 
has conducted negotiations with the 
New York Central H. R. Company 
leading to the establishment of the 
new train. The westward bound train 
will leave Boston dally at 1 p. m„ ar
riving at Chicago at 8,3b a m. on the 
following day. Coming 
will leave Chicago daily 
reaching Boston at 11.50 
next day.

Toronto. July 28.—Firemen respond
ing to an alarm of fire at a vacant 
house on Dorset street, discovered in 
the cellar an Illicit still for the man
ufacture of liquor. The matter was 
reported to the police and officers vis
ited the place. They found eight 
large barrels of unfermented liquor 
and two small barrels of the finished 
product, while in the boiler of the still 
wlwere it had been left when the 
"moonshiners" made a hurried de
parture, Were about eighty gallons of 
liquor. The stuff was all carried out 
into a yard and thrown Into a sewer. 
The discovery of the still was a pure 
accident, for the Inland revenue de
partment, although acquainted with 
the fact that an Illicit 
eration somewhere In the city, had 
no Idea of its whereabouts.

estions that made 
brows, had to do

qu
hist he

These wires are said to be

rived in the court room during this 
part of the examination and reward
ed her husband’s evident considera
tion for her feelings with several 
radiant smiles. At the same time 
Thaw showed strong reluctance to # 
letting his wife take the stand and * 
his attorney invoke the privilege „pf 
confidential relations to bar her.

Susan Merrill, who was the chief 
witness at Tuesday’s session was in 
court today, but did not take the 
stand. Thaw swore that her most dam
aging charges against him tvere un
true. Shtl will probably take the 

stand again later. The state also ex
pects to put on Its three alienists to 
tell their Impression regarding Thaw’s 
mental condition after hearing him 

tlf

chiefly drawn, #re L
complaining that the man who can pay 
$200 is, exempt from .military service. 
It is the poor, therefore, who are forc
ed to go to Africa to meet death.

east, the train
at 2.30 p. m. 
a. m. on the

in mistake
ight his bayonet in contact with 
live fence wire and received a

Bloody Mellila.
An official report of yesterday’s bat

tle at Mellila shows that it was one 
of the most sanguinary of the present 
campaign. The engagement cost the 
Spanish more 
wounded, the 
Pintos, two lieutenant colonels, com
manding naval contingents, and a 
large number of other officers.

At nine o'clock In the morning 
word was received that the Moors 
had destroyed several hundred yards 
of railroad connected with the mines, 
which Isolates and Imperils the ex
treme Spanish post. As It was Im- 
perttive to restore communication 
convoy escorted by two strong col
umns was sent out in command of 
General Pintos. It occupied the out
lying spurs of the giant mountains 
Gurugs during the entire day.

While the

ODELL AT 
CAPITAL TO 

MEET UNIONS

still was ■in op-LATE RECTOR 
LAID TO REST 

IN AUBURN

MARCH HAS
NEW CHAIR SHE WANTED 

IN COMMONS TO SUICIDE
SHE DID

than 200 dead and 
slain including General

charges
againstIs will

y.
Fredericton, July 25.—The strike 

situation at the Hartt Boot and Shoe 
fad&iry remains about the same to
day. E. W. A. Odell, Canadian or
ganizer of the federation of unions, 
arrived at noon from Hamilton, Ont., 
and will meet the boot and shoe 
workers’ union this afternoon. The 
men claim only fifteen hands are now 
employed in the factory, and the work 
of a busy season Is held up.

The directors of the factory met 
yesterday afternoon, but the super
intendent and directors refuse to 
make any statement.

The strikers say they have sup
port from all the other unions In the 
city, and are prepared to hold out to 
the end. They will not return unless 
Dennison and Burden are reinstated.

Boston. Mass., July 28.—In beauti
ful Mount Auburn Cemetery, Cam
bridge. where are burled many em
inent men, the body of Rev. William 
Reed Huntington, D. D., LL. D., D. C. 
L., rector of Grace Church, New York, 
and one of the most not 
in the American Episcopal 
tion, who died at Nnhant on Monday, 
was laid at rest In the Huntington 
family lot, late today. The Interment 
was preceded by a service at 3.30 o'
clock in Emmanuel Church. Among 
the many clergymen present were 
four bishops and In the large congre
gation were prominent citizens of 
New York, Boston, and other places, 
including J, Piorpont Morgan and 
Francis Lynde Stetson, delegates 
with Dr. Huntington from the dio
cese of New York to the last trien
nial general convention.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 28.—The new chair, 

for the Speaker, has been Installed In 
the House of Commons, and the late 
Speaker. Hon. R. 8. Sutherland, has 
removed his. This Is a custom which 
has prevailed in Canada, since Confed- 
i-ratlpn, and is Ih accordance with an
cient British usage. In the Old Coun
try, the Speaker, on his retirement, 
lakes the chair with him. So he does 
in Canada. Hon. Charles Mardl's 
chair, is exceedingly ornate, and Is con
sidered one of tike finest specimens of 
wood carving In this country.

CLAIRVOYANT 
AIDS QUEBEC 

DETECTIVES

CAIRNCRAG 
ABANDONED 

TO WAVES
Melrose, Mass., July 28.—Mrs. Chas. 

W. Parson, who made her fourth at
tempt at suicide within a year by 
jumping In front of the Haverhill Ex
press, bound for Boston at the Wake
field Junction Station this morning in 
the presence of a 
people, died tonight 
Hospital
10 Summer street, Wakefield, where 
she leaves a husband and one son. 
She was 50 years of age.

ted leaders 
denomlna- convoy was communica

ting with and re-provlslonlng the sta
tion. the Spaniards sustained a terri
fic fusillade from thousands of Moors, 
who first fired from the fastnesses of 
the mountain and then boldly charg 
ed in the face of a murderous assault 
by the Spanish artillery. Spanish 
officers described the Moorish loss as

large number of 
at the Melrose 

of her injuries. She lived at

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, July 28.—All hopes of float

ing the steamer Cairncrag. ashore on 
the ledges at Dover Island, have been 
abandoned. Her masts are loosened • 
and she is gradually settling with the k 
action of the seas, and If, within the 
next few days she 
together apart
sight, she will probably be sold at 
auction.
Captain Logan representing the Lon

don Salvage Company, arrived at the 
scene of the wreck this morning and 
held a survey of the ship. It was found 
that during the last 24 hours, the 
plates on the starboard side had buck
led and gradually open up a rent in 
her side, about two feet wide. Cap
tain Logan has given orders to dis
mantle the ship, v 
and the materials
steamer Bridgewater which is along
side.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. July 28.—Acting on the 

advice of a clairvoyant, that the 
body of her murdered son would be 
found lying at the bottom of a certain 
spot In Lake Montfort. Madame Fran
cis Fournier left tonight for that place 
accompanied by a couple of detect 
Ives, and 'a diver.

Francis Fournier went out duck 
shooting with a friend last fall. The 
latter returned alone, and told that 
young Fournier had been drowned. 
His body was not recovered, although 
a keen search was made for It. The 
clairvoyant explains this by saying 
that the murderer weighted It down. 
The detectives all along suspected 
that there must be cause for suspect
ing that the young man was foully 
dealt with.

enormous.
Reinforcements were hurriedly sent 

out to the support of the convoy and 
Its escort, and these succeeded In re
pulsing the Moors and driving them 
bark to the hills.

Advices from the front state that 
the holy war sentiment Is spreading 
among the Interior tribes who as soon 
ns their crops arc gathered, are ex
pected to flock to the coast and Join 
the Rllfians.

NO QUARTER 
FOR OPIUM 

DEN KEEPERS
RAIN COMES 

TO HELP THE 
WHEAT YIELD

l MEMBERS OF 
COMMISSION 

VIEW BOOMS

does not break al
and disappear out ofM’AVITY WAS 

UNABLE TO 
RETAIN LEAD

Peris Temps Speaks.
Paris, July 28.—The Paris Temps 

considers that the situation In Spain 
requires the greatest prudence on the 
part of the Madrid Government. It 
says that no official assurances can 
make the world believe that the war 
in Morocco is popular. The paper 
thinks that If troops are ruthlessly 
employed to repress the disturbances 
In Catalonia the entire public opinion 
in Spain Is likely to revolt and the 
Government will run the risk of be
ing confronted with a veritable re
bellion.

The Temps advises Premier Maura 
to Immediately convene parliament for 
a debate on the situation. It consid
ers the Spandlards extremely loyal 
people and that the malcontents are 
In the minority. Nevertheless It be
lieves Spain may be dragged Into a 
serious crisis.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, July 28.—"In futUt con

victions. for keeping opium dens,” 
said Magistrate Klngsford. this morn
ing, "I will Inflict, the full penalty, of 
one year imprisonment, with hard la
bor. I mean this, ns a straight warn
ing, to all." He then fined LI Chung 
Hong and Ti You $100 each and costs, 
for keeping an opium den, on York 
street. The police evidence, showed* 
that white people, as well as Chinese, 
frequented the place.

Special to The Standard.
Winnipeg, July 28.—From all points 

of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and North
ern Alberta come 
rains. This Is cons 
the hot suns, the grain has probably, 
started to ripen, before filling; where
as. the cooler weather and added mois
ture, will cause the grain to continue 
de; eloping. Increasing the yield and 
Improving the quality. Toking In con
junction with the favorable report of 
the Saskatchewan Government, the 
outlook is propitious.

Special to The Standard.
Frederletori* N. B., July 28.—The 

St. John Rlfer Commission and Its 
counsel, spent this afternoon Inspect
ing the booms and sorting works 
above and below the city.

Complete Inspection of the plant 
and methods employed were made, 
after whldh the commission had sup
per at one of the boom houses. The 
trip was made in two motor boats.

At the Supreme Court room tomor
row morning the commission will com
mence1 the taking of evidence. The 
sessions will continue for two days. 
Lewis H. Bliss. Manager of the St. 
John River Log Driving Company's 
business, and A. H. F. Randolph, of 
Randolph & Baker, who accompanied 
the commissioners on their Inspec
tion tour of today, will be the princi
pal witnesses.

reports of heavy 
Idered well, under which is being done 

put on bodrd the
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, July 28.—Capt. Foulkes, 
of Ottawa, the ex-tennis champion of 
Canada, again defeated all his oppon
ents, both in the open singles, doubles 
end handicap matches in third days' 
play of the Canadian Lawn Tennis 
championships and by so doing, ad- 
VBncedutf^ti
WhlcfiHnc Tl

McXvIty. i 
concede his 
Montreal, and was defeated in the 
handicap single.

N. B. MAN 
THE VICTIM 

OF A CROOK
MONTREAL 

TO WELCOME 
BISLEY TEAM

PULLIAM 
MAY YET

uch nearer to the title, 
Ito Sherwell last year, 
pt. John, was unable to 
andlcap to Sargent, of

STEAM TRAWLER PERIL.
Matter Now Up Before Imperial Ar

bitration at Instance of Canadian 
Delegates.

London. July 28.—The Canadian and 
Newfoundland Cabinet Ministers who 
are now' here have called the atten
tion of the Imperial 
the damage steam trawlers are caus
ing to North American fisheries. It Is 
expected that an international confer
ence will be summoned to consider 
the matter.

Special To The Standard.
Montreal. July 28.—After having 

left his home in New Brunswick 
parently well suppliedRECOVER ap 

this
world’s goods. Mr. Gould, a steel ex
pert, employed in the Intercolonial 
Railway offices at Moncton, arrived 

without
Moncton on Monday evening Tor Mon
treal. with fifty dollars tucked away 
in his pockets, but to his sur
prise, on arising 
he was unable to 
matter is at pn 
the local detectives.

SUMMONS OUT 
FOR CITY CLERK 

OF HAMILTON

withMARTIN] HAS 
YET TO DECIDE 

AS TO CHAIR

Special to The Standard. J
Montreal. July 28.—When command

ant Bertram and the members of the 
Bisley team, who have covered them- j
selves with glory, on the famous j
ranges, reach Montreal, a week-from 
tomorrow on the steamship Tunisian, J 
they will receive a splendid reception. 
Preparations are being made to show 
the members of the team how their - 
good work has been admired by the 
militia and civilians of this city, and 
when the expected cable comes to- J 
morrow that the team has sailed on ,* 
the Tunisian, active work will be com- ' 
menced towards organizing a wel- • 
come-home worthy of the men who 
have brought fame to themselves, and 
tp Canada.

Government to
New York. N. Y.. July 28.—Harry C. 

Pulliam, president of the National 
League Baseball Clubs, attempted 
suicide tonight in his rooms on the 
third floor of the New York Athletic 
Club.

Standing In the centre of the room, 
Mr. Pulliam had a revolver to his 
right temple. He fired only one shot. 
H went In at the right temple and 
came out seven inches away on the 
left hand side of the head. The bullet 
destroyed the right eye and passed 
through the upper ÿart of the left.

It Is not believed that Mr. Pulliam 
can recover, although he continued 
conscious for some time after the 
shooting.

Mr. Gould left

NO TRUTH 
IN REPORT 

SAYS TIFFIN

from a night s sleep 
locate the fifty. The 

esent In the hands ofEstate of Mrs. Sarah Titus, 
in the Kings County Probate Court 

at Hampton yesterday Mr. George H. 
Barnes, of Sussex, was granted let
ters of administration of the estate 
of Mrs. Sarah Titus, widow of Mr. 
James Titus, late of Hampton Village. 
The value of the estate was sworn 
at fourteen thousand dollars. Mr. An
drew Ruddlck and Mr. James W. 
Smith, were sworn as bondsmen; G. 
O. Dickson Otty, proctor.

Special to The Standard.
Hamilton, Ont., July 28.—A sum

mons has been Issued for a city clerk, 
8. H. Kent, on a charge of neglecting 
to remove a privy vault in the yard 
of a house he owns on Nelson street. 
The Board of Health is the complain
ant In the case.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 28.—While refusing to 

Announce his decision until he has 
geen Hon. Sydney Fisher, who Is the 
political head of the archives branch, 
H is understood that Chester B Mar
tin will accept the professorship of 
|U»tery In Msnltoba University.

fin, general traffic manager of the In
tercolonial Railway, when seen this 
morning regarding the report from St. 
John. X. B. to the effect that the Can
adian Pacific had completed arrange
ments for running trains over the In
tercolonial Railway between St. John 
and Halifax-

Special to The Standard
Montreal. July 28.—"There is abso

lutely nothing In It,” said Mr. E. Tlf-
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WILL HOLD 
INQUIRY 

IN SUSSEX

INDICATIONS POINT TO
CONSERVATIVE SUCCESS

HAS NO USE 
FOR BOARD 

OF CONTROL

ALDERMEN ARE NOT MIXERS 
OF MUD, SAYS ALD. FRINK

SEVENTY-FIVE 
CITIZENS WHO 

EARN $3,000Chairman, at Meeting of Water Board, Defends 
Council From Responsibility for Condition of 
Concrete Pipe-Work, He Says, Was Passed by 
Engineers—Repairs So Far Have Cost $2,400 

■Director Believes Work Will Prove Effective 
Much Other Business.

Hon. W. I. Bowser, Attorney-General of British 
Columbia, Speaks of Political Feeling in the 
West—Is Returning from Visit to England- 
Says Pacfic Province is Developing Fast- 
Large Wheat Shipments Expected—Tide of Im
migration Flowing.

m.
List of St. John Tax Pay

ers Who Have Personal 
Incomes of That Am
ount or Over.

A Scottish Magistrate 
Doubts If Nlew Form of 
Civic Governm’t Would 
Remedy Evils.

Premier Hazen, To Inves
tigate Charges Tomôr- 
ow Against Police Magi
strate Hornbrook.

<£
t*

Much has been heard in St. John 
during the last twelve months of the 
advantages of a board of control and 
little has been said to direct atten
tion to the 
any defects 
which may now exist by an appeal to 
the public spirit of the citizens.

In a recent Interview in Montreal 
Benlle James Shaw Maxwell. J. P.. 
senior magistrate of the city of Glas
gow. expressed the opinion 
board of control and the cutting down 
of the number of aldermen would be 
no advantage to the city and would be 
one of the worst courses toward the 
end of cleansing municipal po

Mr. Shaw is one of the best known 
political students of Scotland and is 
now visiting 
North Amerii 
ditions. "What ilo yo 
proposals of appolntli 
Control and of cutting 
ber nf aldermen?" he

The list of St. John taxpayers Indi
cates that there are in the city som 
seventy-five men having 
$3000 and over, from personal service. 
These Include the following traders:
Joseph Allison................
W. H. Burnaby..............
G. E. Barbour.*................
L. G. Crosby................... ...
H. W. DePorest.............
W. E. Earle. ... .
T. H. Estabrooks............
W. 8. Fisher....................
K. B. Emerson. ....
John Keefe.......................
Jos. A.' Likely................
Jas. A. McAvity..............
Thus. McAvity...............
Walter B. Foster.............
Thus. GJbbard..................
John A. McAvity.. ..
W. M. McKay..................
George McAvity...............
George MvKeen...............
Charles H. Peters............
James F. Robertson.. . .
XV. G. Smith..........................
Fred E. Sayre.....................
Francis Starr.........................
XV. F. Starr.............................
H. C. Schofield...................
W. H. Thorne.....................
T. H. Bullock.. .................

Lawyers figure In the list as fol
lows:
John R. Armstrong....
A. P. Barnhill..............
A. H. Hanlngton..........
L. A. Cur rev................
A. C. Falrweather.. .
J. D. Hazen............... ...
H. H. McLean..............
H. A. Powell...............
C. N. Skinner...............

Judges and public officers Include 
the following:
Hon. Fred K. Barker. , .. .$7000

could not hold water under pressure. | k McLrod* * * \..............Toon
He had noticed that the main part of J® * V a ^SLnwn* ...........Innn
the leakage w„„ within 1.2(10 feet of; ‘ ................... anna
the connection with the wooden pipe. ,orDP"...........................
Then for n distance of half a mile ,T ........................................ X* „
the pipe was practically Intact. Thor* £„*• Roh"' Ritchie........................SOOO
was then another leaky stretch hut H Hm. ,, a of bankers and «
coming through the rocks towards nftncjerg. H
dry lake, the leaks again ceased. In « R R.' ,r
the dry lake district there was no ÂL ...........
question but that the pipe was In a p V ** **
bad state. The work of repairing * p „n^,rnu>............
had cost $2.400 and he understood it jame(l j-ni,...............
had proved effective. The proposition Andrew i„ck...............
that the whole pipe would have to n R it' ............
be torn up was too ridiculous to con- it' r’ i «iinv..............
sider. A few years ago Mr. Mur- ...............
doch s advice was not considered of J'rthur Macdonald * " 
very much weight In the council, but industrial group has these re-
the tide apparently has turned. Mr. preMntatlves
Barbour was In charge of the work, j rr„„er „nnnMr. Hunter was Inspector and there L jono»* .' *.'.'. I i’ S
were sub-inspectors and all the other Vyiti» it intw.a annnemploye, of the city Mr. McArthur Moore'..* " *..* .*. 'X
was not paid « dollar until these rhHrl„„ McDonald..........................  8000
others had passed the work It was P,„dl,r.......................................3500
easy to see where Mr. McArthur Ue„  r.oo
stood. He wanted It known that the ,,oh„ n Cudllp....................................6000
Common Council had nothing to do Railways add at least three to the 
with it. The aldermen were not j|at;
mlAM8 i?1U<i' ir a u a » w,,ilam Downle.. .

Aid. Kelley asked if Mr. Murdoch <’i,aa ^ Foss 
would assure the public that the H rj Mrnoiineli ** 
work would not have to be torn up Two hotel men are In "this class:
and done over again Henry Doherty...............

The Director said he was fully of xv u Raymond 
the opinion that the pipe could be Three Insurance men:' 
repaired to suit the purpose by patch- n w w prini,
Ing. and that there was no need of y ‘ p Knnwltnn 
doing any tearing up. O. E. Falrweather.". *,*.

On motion the council adjourned. shipping furnishes:
Alfred Porter............ .... ...................$3000
Robert Thomson................................ 6.700
Percy Thomson...................................4700

There Is one clergyman In the list:
Rt. Rev. Timothy Casey................ $4000

Only one doctor:
Dr. Murray McLaren.......................$3500

Journalism offers one name:
John Russell, Jr

The Hon. J. D. Hazen, who at the* 
last meeting of the Government yrai 
appointed a Commissioner to hold 

inquiry into charges made against 
Mr. Joseph Hornbrook of improper 
conduct In the discharge of his duty 
as Police Magistrate of the Town of 
Sussex, will open the investigation 
there tomorrow morning at ten o’clock 
The charges are contained in the pe. 
tltlon of Mr. John E. MeAuley, Mr. 
Wm. Jamieson and Mr. Allan Price, 
Councillors of the Municipality oj 
Kings County, who are also an Ad
visory Board for the enforcement of 
the law under the Canada Temperance 
Act. Mr. Hornbrook has denied the 
charges, and contends that he will 
welcome an Investigation. Mr. Geo, 
\V. Fowler will appeau for tj^petb 
tloners, and Mr. A. A. Wils| 
for Mr. Hornbrook.

Remembered 
speaker of great weight and ability, 
who created an excellent impression 
while taking part In the Federal cam1 
paign here last October, Hon. 
Bowser, Attorney General of British 
Columbia, was In the city yesterday 
and was greeted heartily by the many 
friends he had made on that occa
sion. Hon. Mr. Bowser, accompanied 
by his wife and daughter returned 
from Europe on the Empress of Ire
land last week and since Friday had 
been visiting his mother, Mrs. William 
Bowser, at Rexton, Kent county.

Mr. Bowser is one of the most bril
liant of the sons of New Brunswick 
who occupy leading positions In the 
west and stand* at the head of his 
profession In his adopted province.

On motion of Aid. Scully, the di
rector was requested to get some In 
formation on the subject for the 
next meeting of the board.

Concrete Pipe Repairs.
Aid. Kelley said the board expect 

ed to bear a report on the repair 
work to the concrete water pipe.

The director said the work had so 
far been confined to within 1,200 feet 
of the connection with the wood 
stave pipe. The leaks were first plug- 

ed and then covered with cement.
expect to see the pipes as 
bottle, but they would

ofAt a meeting of the Water and ried the province In spite of the fact 
that four of the contests were run 
as by-elections. ~ .

Ponserv 
inion e

in St. John as aan incomeSewerage Board ye 
Director Murdoch

gross with the repairing of 
rete water pipe and express-

y afternoon 
ed satisfav-possibility of remedying 

in civic Government tory pro 
the cone
ed the opinion that the whole stretch 
of pipe could be repaired and would 
not have to be taken up. The cost of 
repairs so far has been $2.400. Aid. 
Frink in reviewing the situation con
tended that the Council was in no 

responsible for existing eondt- 
as the work hud been passed by

as to the wider prospect for 
vative success in the next Dorn- 
lection,

"As far as I can see there is every 
reason to be hopeful. The loading pro
vinces now under Conservative rule 
are more then satisfied with the hon
est Government and there is every 
Indication that the country at large 
will return Mr. Borden at the next 
election. We think a lot of Mr. Borden 
In British Columbia, and I am sure 
the same can he said of every prov
ince in the Dominion.”

The fierce attack of the Vancouver 
World on the McBride Government 
for alleged subornation to the large 
holders of crown lands in British Col
umbia, and the charge of favoring the 
granting of perpetual leases was men
tioned to Mr. Bowser, but he declined 
to state the position of the Govern
ment, saying that Premier McBride 
had effectively answered the charge. 
The whole matter hud been referred 
to a commission consisting of Mr. Ful
ton, laud commissioner, Mr. Flummer- 
felt, representing the large limit hold
ers and Mr. Goodeve, M. I». for Koot
enay. These men had been appointed 
in Mr. Bowser's 
taking evident 
port which wIL 
knotty problem which will soon have 
to be faced by the New Brunswick 
Government.

Mr. Bowser is returning to the West 
in time to attend the Alaska-Yukon 
Pacific Exposition at Seattle at which 
British Columbia Is well represented. 
Col. Tatlow, Minister of Agriculture, 
has Charge of the official exhibit from 
the province.
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Hon. Mr. Bowser said:

s'

the engineers. The aldermen, he be
lieved. were not mixers of mud. An 
application for a water supply for 
Sand Cove road was refused. Aid. 
Friuk presided and Aid. Christ! 
wig, Scully. Ha; 
were present w 
common clerk.

The first matter considered was the 
discharge of sewe 
culvert crossing 
from Celebration street to the neigh
borhood of Meadow street. The I. C. 
R. officials have objected strongly 
to the flow of sewage through the 
culvert and a communication from 
Mr. L. K. Jones, of the railway staff 
was submitted with a report by the 
director. The letter stated that the I. 
V. R. would not permit any nuisance 
at this point. Director Murdoch 
gested that an examination be made 
of the flow in order to determine whe
ther there was objectionable matter 
In the water.

Asked as to his opinion In the mat
ter the director advised using 
culvert and taking no notice of the 
objection.

On motion of Aid. Scully, the direc
tor was empowered to reply to Mr. 
Jones to tills

The director 
catch basin be 
Road as 
eer and
had not been voted by the Commtii. 
Council for sewerage maintenance.

H e did not 
tight ns a 
serve the purpose.

Aid. Kelley asked what capsed the 
leaky state of the pipe?

The Director: “Using concrete for 
water pipe. The using of gravel in 
making water pipes is a most duilng 
tilug to do *

Aid.

lilies.

yes. Kelley and Elkin 
vith the director and

the principal cities in 
ca to study economic con- 

u think of the 
ng a Board of 
; down the num- 
was asked.

"It would be useless. ' was Ills re
down of the number 
not be of the slight-

Vu ih
3500 Serious Charges.

In their petition the Councillors 
state that they are an advisory board 
appointed by the Municipal Council 
of Kings County to assist the Inspect
or under the Canada Temperance 
Act. and they contend that the en
forcement of the Act in Sussex and 
the adjacent part of Kings County is 
very difficult, and almost impossible, 
on account of the course and conduct 
of Mr. Hornbrook, before whom as 
Police Magistrate the cases are 
brought.

They allege that the secrecy neces
sary to be maintained in order to en
force the Act has been repeatedly, 
and grossly, violated by Mr. Horn
brook. and that information has im
properly reached the violators with 
the result thjit they had time to es
cape and the prosecution has fallen 
through. They also claim that Mr. 
Hornbrook has . improperly retained 
in 4iis hands moneys which should 
have been passed over to the Secre
tary-treasurer of the Municipal Coun
cil in fines for violations collected 
by him.

They also allege that the accounts 
of the Police Magistrate, which should 
be submitted to the mooting of tho 
Municipal Council in January of each 
year have not been properly submitted 
and that such statement as was made 
was so Involved ns to be Impossible 
to understand, and incapable of being 
explained, even by the Police Magis
trate himself.

The petitioners point out that it is 
common report that Mr. Hornbrook 
has laid himself under pecuniary obli
gations to some of the most notorious 
violators of the Act, aud they are of 
the opinion that even suspicion of 

being the case Is sufficient to 
destroy the usefulness of the Police 
Magistrate.

e into the I. C. R. 
te railway yard“th Scully asked If there was 

anything wrong with the Carleton

The Dlr« ctor raid they were outlt 
around sheet iron, and that no stones 
were used.

Aid. Hayes asked If the specifier- 
titins called for gravel.

The Director: “Yes. They w’ere 
approved by the engineers."

Aid. Christie: ‘ Are there not por
tions entirely tight? Was It poor work 
by the contractor or a lack of en
gineering foresight?"

Mr. Murdoch suhl he had taken no 
part In the construction of the work 
from the first.

Aid. Kelley : “I noticed that you 
did not answer Aid. Christie's ques
tion."

. .. 3500 
. .10,000 

. .. 3000
.. 3000 

. .. 4000
. .. 3400
.. . 3000
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, .. 3000

(Mply. “The cutting 
of aldermen would 
est good and even the appointment 
of a Board of Control would be of no 
advantage, as far as I can see. At' 
ter a few months of a somewhat strict- 

regime you would have the same 
story. The only hope of ever put

ting a respectable municipal Govern
ment. lies In the development of a 
spirit of emulation among the best citi- 

to enjoy the honor of controlling 
civic affairs, and of a spirit of active 
Interest on the part of the mass of the 
citizens.

“The im 
land from
immense Interest taken by the elec
tors. For instance take our time-hon
ored system of 'heckling.' Citizens of 
Glasgow follow public questions not 
only with the greatest intelligence, 
but with the keenest interest.

"Every man from the Lord Provost 
down is obliged to run a 
public cross-examination a 
way a healthy breeze of criticism is 
continually clearing away the dust of 
imperfection in our city Government. 
The people are very proud of our 

tenacious

y
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these troubles Is clue to the
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The Chairman Speaks Out.

The chairman said that It had been 
demonstrated that concrete pipe

I
recommended that a 

not placed In Military 
petitioned by Mr. Titos. Cog- 
others, as sufficient money

Shipments Of Wheat.
Another question put to Mr. Bowser 

touched on the aggressive efforts of 
Vancouver to sveu 
Northwest wheat 
terminal of the C. P. R. "It looks like 
a lot of wheat going by the Pacific 
route," He replied. “Elevators are be
ing erected on a large scale by private 
enterprise with every prospect of re
turn. The completion of the Panama 
canal will 
Vancouver and British Columbia, but 
to the whole coast as well. We have 
the lumber, mines and fish and farm 
districts and can supply the world.”

Mr. Bowser and his family will 
leave for the West today.

untlet of 
in this

gai
nd re shipments of the 

from the Pacific
Cost of Catch Basin.

The chairman 
found necessary 
work which had 
ed. and there was not. much hope for 
new catch basins. He had been im
pressed by a comparison of the cost 
of catch basin repairing in Boston 
and with the expense ui this item in 
St. John. In East Boston the repairs 
had cost $352, in St. John $902 and in 
Boston city proper. $2,200.

Aid. Hayes— “What’s the 
with St. John?"

The director explained that the 
catch basins put In 30 years ago were 
built entirely of wood, and these bad 
almost completely rotted out. When 
theae were all replaced by basins 
with brick walls and iron tops, r.L| 
were being put in at present, the 
pair item would not mount up w so 
large a figure.

said It had been 
to curtail sewerage 
already been order-

of thisCouncil and are very 
right of ‘heckling* candidates.”
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HON. W. J. BOWSER, 
Attorney General of Brltleh Columbia mean much, not only toFUNERAL OF 

ELIAS HARMER 
AT NORTON

HAJ.The object of his visit to England 
was to appear before the Privy Coun
cil to argue the case for the Province 
of British Columbia in the Important 
lawsuit with the Dominion Govern
ment, over the question of water pri, 
vileges In the railway belt of the 
Pacific province.

Control of Water Privileges.
"This is one of the most Important 

questions affecting British Columbia,” 
said Hon. Mr. Bowser to a Standard 
representative at tho Royal last ev
ening. *‘A belt of land forty miles in 
width, twenty on each side of the 
track, and extending from 
eru boundary of the province to the 
coast was granted as a concession by 
the province to the Dominion when 
the C. P. R. was built, and now the 
question has arisen as to the control 
of the water privileges. The Provin
cial Government has Issued water per
mits for years and now the Dominion 
Government has claimed to have en
tire control of all the water rights. 
The matter affects the lumber Indus
try. motor power and the systems of 
Irrigation which are so necessary for 
the development of this part of the 
province.”
The case was tried In the Exchequer 

Court aud a decision given against 
the province, and Mr. Bowser wont 
before the Privy Council to make ap- 
)lic atlon for a direct appeal to that 

body. Deputy Minister of Justice New- 
combe opposed the application. The 
Privy Council referred the matter to 
the Supreme Court of Canada.

Entertained in London.
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LATE MARINE NEWS.
Britleh Porte.

i*.—Sailed—Southampton, July 
9tmr. Kronprlnzessln (Veille, from 
Bremen, New York, via Cherbourg; 
Teutonic, New York, via do and 
Queenstown.

Scilly,
Spheroid, Quebec for London.

Malin Head, July 28.—Passed—Str. 
Hoylcbank, Chatham, N. B. for Bel
fast.

vl twhich Will Produce WitnessesNorton. N. B., July 
manifestations of pr 
funeral of Mr. Ellas 
yesterday, from 
Previous to leaving the house, a 
brief service was conducted by the 
Rev. Mr. Plncombe. Baptist minister 
at Norton, and Mr. E. Kerr. Presbyter
ian minister at Sallna. The sad pro- 

iptlet
church, the service was there conduct
ed by the Rev. A. II. Campbell. Pres
byterian minister. Stewlacke, N. 8.. 
and Mr. S. Farley, student at pre
sent in charge of the Norton r,resby- 

churcii of which d<-ceased was 
both a devoted and valued helper. The 
Rev. Mr. Campbell, who was Mr. Har- 
toer's personal friend and minister, 
■when both resided at Mechanic Set
tlement, Kings Co.. N. It., previous 
to the removal of the deceased to 
Norton, preached an able and- comfort
ing sermon, basing 
the 22nd verse of 
At the conclusion of the sermo 
Farley sang as a solo "Sleep on 
ed sleep, and take they rest." 
nedlction was pronounced by Mr.

27— Amidst 
ofound sorrow, the 
Warmer was held 

his late residence.
In order to enforce the Act as de- 

by the majority of the people of 
Sussex, and In order that there should 
be a Police Magistrate In whom the 
strictest confidence might be placed, 
they think that an Investigation should 
be held into the conduct of Mr. Horn- 
brook. and they undertake to produce 
witnesses and prove the charges.

Tho statement of the petitioners 
was submitted to Mr. Hornbrook, and 
he Is understood to have replied that 
the charges were not true, and to have 
asked for an commission to be ap
pointed to Inquire into the matter.
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July 28.—Passed—Stmr.The director recommended that the 
bill against the Russia Cement Co., 
be commuted to $2'.*.50. as the com
pany was not responsible for the dam-
a*Oh
commendation was adopted.

It was recommended by the director 
that $27 damages claimed by Mrs. 
Mary Corkery for damages caused to 
her property in Brussels street by a 
fallen sewer, be paid. Mrs. Corkery 
erected a house over the sewer and 
the ehlmnev gave way when the sewer 
collapsed.

Aid. Christie's motion to adopt the 
recommendation was carried.

Mr. Francis Kane claimed $600 dam- 
field at Robert- 
by overflow of

the east-.. ..$5000 
. . . 4000

8000
Brow Head, July 28.—Passed—Str. 

Pontiac, St. John, N. B. for Manches-
motion of Aid. Scully the re- . . .$3600 

.. .. 3500
cession having moved to the Ba

ter.
Queensborough, July 27.—Arrived— 

Stmr. Norden, Chicoutimi.
Preston, July 25.—Arrived—Stmr. 

Portsmouth, Herring Cove, N. B.
Dundee, July 28.—Arrived—Stmr. 

Jacoua, Montreal and Quebec.
Manchester, July 27.—Arrived—Str. 

Iberian, Boston.
Liverpool, July 28.—Arrived—Stmr, 

Campania, New York, via Queenstown.
Queenstown, July 28.—Sailed— Str. 

Saxonla. from Liverpool. Boston.
Tralee, July 26.—Sailed—Schr. Cas

tor, Rlchibucto, N. B.
Foreign Ports.

Portland, Me., July 28.—Arrived— 
for St.

. ..$3000 
. .. 3000 
. . 3000

SUPPLY OF 
WHEAT WILL 

FALL SHORT

Insolvent Notice >
ages for Injury to a 
por.'s dam. caused

The director stated that the level of 
the water In the dam was below the 
level of the field. Mr. Kane had offer
ed to sell his whole farm for $1.000. 
but he wanted $600 for the damages 
to the

Tin
that Mr. Kane 
claim at the time the other property 
holders were satisfied. He was asked 
if he would be affected by the water 
system but declined to make any 
statement at that time.

The director was authorized to com
municate with Mr. Kane regarding 
the price of his farm.

Mr. Chas. A. Clark, manager of the 
Fuel Co., asked for a catch basin

his remarks 
the 75th Psalm.

bel

of White and 
eville, N. B.

In the matti 
TweedieUCei

3000

WALLACE COMMITTED 
FOR TRIAL YESTERDAY.

by the under- 
Fsduy. 4th Au- 
i-trade os fol-drsaÆaslows, enStmrs. Governor Cobb, -ponton 

John, N. B. and proceeded.
Cleared—Stmr. Manhattan, New

Campbell.
At the era 

ducted by t 
Rev. Mr. Campbell, and Mr. Farley.

The following acted as pt 
ers, Messrs. T. A. McFarlane. Jas. 
Loughery, W. R. Carson. H. A. Myers. 
Jas. Murphy, all of Norton and Mr. 
J. V. Jackson. Moncton.

The chief mourners were. Mrs. Har 
mer, widow; Early T.. William Mur
ray. Harry. Milton, sons; Caroline, 
Ada. Augusta, Mildred. Ruby, daugh
ters; Mrs. Sprage. Lynn, Mass., mo 
ther; Mrs. John Jamieson. Mrs. Buell. 
Bisters; John Tnys. Hillsdale; D. 
Smith, William. John and Alexander 
Jamieson,'brothers in-law; Joseph and 
Charles Yeomans. Mr. and Mrs. I. I. 
McAfee, Petltcodlac. cousins.

The following flowers were sent : 
Pillow, family; Sheaf, of wheat, 

Presbyterian church ; Crescent, Mrs. 
John Jamieson: Crescent. Miss Alice 
Harrington; Crescent. Fldelis Lodge, 
I. O. G. T.; Wreath of carnations, the

one field, 
chalrma

the service was con- 
Rev. Mr. Plncombe,he n expressed surprise 

had not put in his
While in Ijondon, Hon. Mr. Bowser 

attended many Important functions, 
chief among which was a banquet giv
en by Mr. Donald MacMaster, K. C., a 
former Canadian and now Conserva
tive candidate In an Essex constitu
ency for tho British House of Com
mons. This dinner was attended by 
about 80 Canadians and prominent 
Englishmen, among the latter being 
I.«ord Middleton and Mr. Austen Cham 
berlaln, Minister of war and Chancel
lor of the Exchequer, respectively in 
the last British Cabinet.

"One of the speakers who made a 
fine Impression," said Mr. Bowser.
"was Mr. R. L. Borden, Conservative 
leader In Canada, who spoke eloquent
ly and with great power on Canada's 
duty to aid the Mother Land. He was 
listened to with respect and attention 
and his sentiments favorably com
mented upon. Another of the guests 
was Sir Charles Tupper. who by 
deasant coincidence, t*aS celebrating 
its 88th birthday that day.'î: *

Mr. Bowser also attended a Cham
ber of Commerce banquet at which 
Lord Charles Bcresfdrd answered crit
icisms of his famous speech jn,which: 
he condemned the British naVy as.
Inefficient. "There Is a great deal off 
talk," he said, "about.the position of.
England In case war Should break” 
out, occasioned by Lord Beresford’s 
and Lord Roberts’ utterances."

Immigration Towards Pacific.
Wherever he went in England Mr.

Bowser said he was highly honored 
as a Colonial Minister. The feeling 
seemed 10 be Ip England that the 
Motherland could never do enough 
for the,, Colonies. He found that the 
tide of Immigration was flowing more 
and mbre towards the Pacific coast.
The British Columbia fruit had raised 
the province high In the estimation 
of the English people. There was also 
much talk in England of the excel
lent financial condition of British
Columbia which was now piling up The entry of. Harry Patterson, the 
surpluses every year. fast Bt. Stephen runner, has been re-

Turning his attention to home af- celved for the sports on Monday even- 
fairs once more, Mr. Bowser remark- Ing next at the local grounds. Patter
ed that only one session intervened son will start In tho dashes and will 
before another provincial election and glvè the runners a tough fight for pro- 
that the administration was solid, mler honors. He has a victory over 
Prepiler McBride was immensely pop- Covey and Brewster at Chatham to 
ular and Instead of the province being his credit and will endeavor to dup- 
on the verge of bankruptcy, the re- llcate Ills performance. All the events 
oelpts were far in excess of the ex- and filling well. The entries will close 
pendlture. The Conservatives had car- tonight with A. W. Covey.

:: :: «
(/rockery un/l Fancy Goods . 310.1» 
Patent Medicine .. .. .• •• "h -2R
Furniture and Fixtures .. 425.60

Further Evidence Sumbltted as to 
Prisoner's Antecedents — Other 
Cases in Police Court Disposed Of.

Ottawa, July 27.—In the present 
stage of speculation In futures con
siderable Importance naturally attach
es to the world’s visible supply of 
wheat, that, with the residue of last 
season's 
keted. It
Ing now that Canada has become a 
factor in the world's bread supply, to 
know that according to returns to the 
Trade and Commerce Department to 
July 17, the visible supply of wheat 
In Canada amounted to about 1.862.- 
738 bushels. This in comparison, with 
previous years Is regarded as small. 
The Canadian returns Include wheat 
held at terminal and eastern transfer 
elevators, and considering the lateness 
of the season may be fairly consider
ed as the visible wheat supply In the 
Dominion. Of this quangty 651.000 
bushels Is held in the elevators at 
Fort William. 650.000 bushela In Port 
Arthur elevators and 257.000 In the 
elevators at Goderich. As compared 
with the total of last year's crop 
available for export the elevator hold
ings are regarded as below Qie aver
age.
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VYork.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., July 28.— 

Arrived and sailed—Schr. Fred Tyler 
Guttenburg for Sydney, C. B.

Arrived—Schr. Gypsum Queen (Br.) 
Windsor, N. 8. for New York.

Sailed—Schr. Hugh John (Br.), 
Newcastle, N. B. for Fall River.

Passed—Schrs. Margaret O.. (Br.) 
Diligent River, N. 8. for NeW Yôrk.

Wind southwest, moderate; clear, 
smooth sea.

Boston, Mass., July 28—Arrived— 
Stmrs. A. W. Perry, (Br.) Halifax, N. 
8.; Calvin Austin, St. John. N. B.; 
Kershaw, Baltimore. Norfolk and New
port News; Quuntlca, Philadelphia; 
Prince Arthur (Br.) Yarmouth. N. S; 
Schrs. Rachel W. Stevens, Salem; 
Henry 8. Little, Philadelphia; Mary 
Farrow. Bangor.

Sailed—Stmrs. Cymric (Br.) Liver
pool via Queenstown; Prince Arthur 
(Br.) Yarmouth. N. S.; A. W. Perry 
(Br.) Halifax. N. 8.; Governor Cobb, 
Portland, Eastport and St. John, N. 
B.; Melrose, Newport News.; Schrs. 
Bobs, (Br.) Dorchester, N. B.; Rebec
ca Palmer, Hampton Roads.

New Haven, Conn,, July 28.—Arriv
ed—Schr. Alcaea, (Br.) Liverpool; 
Rewa. (Br.) Bt. John, N. B,

Eastport, Me., July 28.—Arrived— 
Schr. John R. Fell, for St. Andrews, 
N. B.

Cherbourg, July 28.—Sailed—Stmr. 
Kronprlnzessln Cecllte, New York.

Runoorn, July 28.—Arrived—Ship 
Margaret ba., Northport, N. 8.

New York, N. Y„ July 28.—Arrived 
--Stmr. Oceania, from Trieste, Paler
mo and Algiers; Eva, Wabana, N. F.

Sailed—Stmfs. Majestic, Southamp
ton, via Plymouth and Cherbourg;

etc; Lusitania, 
stown.

t'
all bear

Frank Wallace, charged with trying 
to obtain goods under false pretences, 
by means of a forged check, also 
with stealing n pair of cuff links and 
pin from Mr. A. D. Cameron, Monc
ton, was committed for tHal In the 
police court yesterday.

Detective Ktllen and Deputy Chief 
postal card bore the name of Wallace 
and of articles found upon him. One 
postal card bore the name of Walace 
Taylor, Maitland. Annapolis County,
N. S., and another addressed to W.
O. Taylor, Moncton; also a letter ad
dressed to J. E. Muldoon, from P. A. 
Helllveau. Moncton.

The prisoner, after his commit
ment, asked to be tried by the Speedy 
Trials Act. It has been further al
leged by the police authorities that 
Wallace raised a chock for tke same 
amount, $6 to $60. at Yarmouth, N. 
8., on June 30th. Photos of the pri
soner are said to have been Identified 
by those Interested at Yarmouth. The 
check Is made out to H. E. Foster A

Logea Allowed to Go.
Harry Logan, arrested for stealing 

rope from the Dominion Coal Com
pany's scow at Indlantown, pleaded 
guilty. The company did not wish to 
prosecute Logan, and asked that he 
be allowed to go as up to the pre
sent time be had been a hard work
ing man and had a good reputation. 
The magistrate granted the request, 
stipulating that Ix>gan bring him a 
certificate of taking the pledge for 
five years.

Malcolm Morris gave hls son Harry 
in charge for assaulting him by 
throwing a bottle at him last Monday 
night. Morris pleaded not guilty and 
was remanded until he pre^urod

Charles Thompson, who lives at 
Silver Falls, reported for driving fur
iously on the evening of the 17th. 
pleaded i 
go on sus

Three
Mills and Louis Sharkey, were given 
in charge by John Lindsay, a checker 
in the I. C. R. sheds, for throwing 
stones. The 
til Friday.

has not yet been mar- 
therefore be interest-will $6631.28

Also for tho store property In Centre- 
ville. This Is ii splendid opportunity for 
anyone starting business to locate In a 
thriving agricultural district. The stock 
is In good condition and the stand Is the 
best -In Cent rev 111©.

Terras, Cash.
The highest or nny tender, not neces

sarily accepted. Stock nnd Inventory enn 
be seen oh the premises at (.'entrevllle, 

all Information can be obtained, or

City
near the company's building In 
Bmythe street.

The director said that the water 
from the roofs of the buildings should 
be carried out some other way.

Aid. Christie moved that the stand
pipe be placed In a locality approved 
by the director. The cost was given 
as $60.

e. j.

• ; Zt
P. N< 
D. H. 
JAME

a
H
S;î.
i. j.

B. R. TEED,
Assignee.

Woodstock, N. B. 
27th July 1H0».

29-30-31-2
Flooded With Applications

Aid. Kelley said that If this re 
quest was granted the board would 
be Horded with applications. He asked 
permission froln Aid. Christ! 
that the petition be filed.

Aid. Christie withdrew hls motion 
and Aid. Kelley's motion was carried 
unanimously.

A petition from residents of the 
Sand Cove Road District asking for 
a water supply was ordered filed.

Aid. Frink said there was no hope 
of deriving a six per cent, revenue 
from this district.

Mr. 1). Mullln, K. C„ was heard on 
behalf of James Brlckley. keeper of 
Mr. Geo. Carvtll'e bam in Paddock 
street, against whom there is an ac 
count of $144 for water rates. In this 
amount Is Included the sum of $102.90 
which was in arrears In January, 
1907. when Mr. Brlckley succeeded 
hls brother David In the business, 
and an Item of $37 for leakage in 
May. 1907, Mr. Mullln asked that 
these amounts be allowed to stand. 
He claimed that the leakage occurred 
on property between the meter and 
the stopcock.

Mr. Carvlll, owner of the building, 
and Mr. Brlckley claimed that the 
city was responsible for the leak, that 
the waterworks staff laid the new 
Pipe.

The chairman said that the water 
rates were collected without leniency 
to any, but that if It was shown the 
leak was due to defective sewerage, 
It was s different matter.

y a NOTICEMisses Marr; Bouquet of roses from 
each of the following. Misa Eatella 
Folklna, Rev. Father Byrne, $Ii*a{C|'oa- 
Sin. while In addition many other 
flowers were sent.

e to move TAKE NOTICE that Harry Jacobson 
ami Ilymun Hollck, of the city of Halnt 
John In the City and County of Halnt 
John and province of New Brunswick, 
merchants, pu muant to the pnivInloiiH of 
Chapter 141 of an Act respecting uesign- 
mentM anil preferences by insolvent per
sons, did on the twuiity-sei^tli^Uky />< 
July A. I>. mo», make a 
ment for the benefit-of theHrcrvdii^ Lo 
the undersigned J. King Kellfcf» of the city 
of Halnt John In the City and County of 
Halnt John ami province of New Bruns
wick, Barrister, AND ALHo that a meet
ing of the creditors of Si he said Hurry 
Jacobson nnd Hyman HMh-k will be held 
at the office of t(«k-mlgned at 108 
Prince William lwBio city of Halnt
John aforesaid oiBW^Irday tho seventh 
day of Anient A. At the hour of
twelve nYnk nooit the appointment 
of Innprvt** nnd fflwpg ill directions 
with reformed to the .n^josul of the es
ta to nnd tip tmiiimctlnn of such other 
bind non* fts Wbuflv'Knlly «(line befoi 
meeting. T

AND FUIf 
ail' creditors 
claims duly 
within three in< 
notice unies* 
by a Judge 
county Court i
within the time allotted or such further 
time as may lie allowed by snld Judge, 
shall be wholly hatred to any light to 
Share In the proceed* of the estate and 
the said Amdgnee shall he nt liberty to 
distribute the proceed* of said estate ire 
If any claims not tiled «■ aforesaid, did 
not exist, without jtrejudleo to tho liabil
ity of the debtor therefor.

Dated nt the City of Halnt John In the 
City and County of Halnt John and prov
ince of New Brunswick, title twenty- 
eighth day of July A. I). 1909.

I. KING KELLEY
Assignee.

DEATHS. Co.

HB
H. T

A Kitchen Shower,
Iff celebration of the approaching 

wedding to Rev. George F. Scovtl, 
rector of St. Jude’s church. West end, 
a number of the young ladies of the 
church called on Tuesday evening 
upon Miss Edith Coster at her homo, 
St. John West, and tendered her a 
kitchen shower. A pleasant evening 
was spent, refreshments were served 
and tho merry visitors departed after 
extending hearty felicitations to the 
bride-elect and leaving behind them 
many tangible evidences of their es
teem.

Mrs. John O. Morton.
Word Waa received yesterday con- 
ytng th* sad news of the death at 
ir home In Milton. Queens county, 
, 8., of Mrs. John O. Morton, sister- 
-law of Mr. L. R. Morton, signal mas- 
r of this city. Mrs. Morton, who was 
•Out 67 years of age, vns a most 
vpble woman and the news of her 
lath will be 
ft. She was, before her marriage, 
MIm Stevens, of Halifax. N. 8. In 

Idttlon to her husband she leaves 
ree eons and two daughters. Her 
ms are, Fred 8., of Worcester, Mass,; 
>hn 8.. of New York, and Arthur.

home; while her daughters are, 
re. Frank Ford, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
ho was with her mother when she 
ed, and Miss Alina Morton, of MH- 
n, N. S.
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PATTERSON COMING.Dinner Will Coat Mere. wit-
On and after August 1 the coat of 

a dinner on the I. C. R. dining oars 
will be Increased from seventy-five 
cents to one dollar. The other meals 
will remain as at present, seventy- 
five cents. The management hold the 
opinion that the price of the dinner 
meal was too low, and hence the 
change. On other roads the a la carte 
system Is adopted, and usually a 
substantial meal costs more than 
one dollar.

m
■tie

flu I

•A* H. K

sulity,
mended

and was allowed to 
sentence.

Harold Fleet, Thomas
told at Auction.

Chubb’s Corner yesterday. Mr. 
Potts sold 24 shares of the 

Ii Fowler Company, par value, 
at $2,000 for the whole amount;

JOHpend
fade,

was postponed un-
29-80„ „ I i
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CITY:
tJ. *A. McMillan—Prince William street.

MRS. JOHN FOSTER—Prince Wllllnm streeL 
W. J. CUNNINGHAM—2 Brittain street.
H. W. DYKEMAN—43 St. James street.
P. J. DONOHOE—Cor. St. James and Charlotte.
M. T. GIBBON—Cor. Carmarthen and St. James streets. 
ROBERT BARTLETT— 1»6 Carmarthen Street.
S. M. WETMORE—Cor. Queens and Carmarthen.

ROWLEY—Cer. Sydney and St. Andrews.
MISS O'NEII__ 166 Rockland road.
CANADA RAILWAY NEWS COMPANY—I. R. V. Depot
C. P. R. NEWS COMPANY—1. R. C. DepoL 
A MCLAUGHLIN—60 Union StreeL
E. ' 8. OIBBLEE—20 Pond street.
MRS. HAPGOOD—81 Billot Row.
F. E. PORTER—Cor. Union and St. Patrick streets.
H. G. MARTIN—Cor. Union and St. Patrick strets.
J. D. McAVITY—39 Brussels street.
M. J. NUGENT—Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
J. F. BARDSLEY—Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
J. W. STACKHOUSE—Cor Richmond and St. Patrick streets.
D. COSMAN—108 12 Brussels street.
J. A. LIPSETT—233 Brussels street.
A. I. McGARITY—266 Brussels street.
W. J. ALEXANDER—423 Brussels street.
BENJ. ROBERTSON—15-1» Haymarket Square.
J. COOPER—23 Marsh road.
I. B. KIERSTEAD—Marsh road (branch).
I. B. KIERSTEAD—Marsh road.
W. J. STEPHENSON—Marsh road.
J. G. LAKE—Billot Row.
J. HANNEBERRY—DuBerln Hotel.

BAXTER—Cor. Carmarthen and Leinster streets 
St. East.

E. M.

WILLIAM
WALKER'S GROCERY—King
WILLIAM BAXTER—7* Plttstreet.
J. GIBBS—81 Sydney 
C. D. COLWELL—Cor.
J. D. V. WILBUR—Cor.
MISS RYAN—Cor. Duke 
P. M. CASE—Cor. Carina 
H. J. DICK—Cor. Charlotte and Duke streets. 
VANWART BROS.—Cor Charlotte and Duke 

HOTEL—City.

streeL
Sydney and Orange. 
\ Duke and Sydney 

and Sydney 
rthen and ]

ey.
ets.

Duke streets

streets.

HALL'S BOOK STORE—King street.
D. McARTHUR—King street.
A. E. TRENTOWSKY—53 Coburg etreL 
C. K. SHORT—63 l .rden lireeL'
F. S. PURDY—66 Uall street.
T J. DEAN—86 Garden street.
BUTLER'S CASH GROCERY—Wall street.

Wall and Paradise Row. 
ter street.

Winter streeL
C. F. WADE—Cor.
W. GREEN—29 Wlnl 
H. R. COLEMAN—67 
B. BAIZLEY—Victoria Hotel.
A. M. GRAY (Miss)—99 King.
E. G. NELSON A CO.—Cor. King and Charlotte.
WATSON A COMPANY—Cor. Charlotte and Union etreetA 
UNION CIGAR STORE—169Unlon 
MRS. DWYER—171 Union street.
GEORGE P. ALLEN—29 Waterloo StreeL 
J. FRED SHAW—141 Walerloo street.
J. S. SMITH—126 Waterko street.
H. J. MOWATT—Haymarket Square.
G. C. BEAMAN—18 Haymarket Square.
L. P. OREEN8LADE—295 City road.
M. WATT—151 City road.
R. R. PATCH El.L—271 Stanley street.
GEORGE E. DAY—Cor. City road and Stanley atreta. 
PARK DRUG STORE—312 Brussels street.
THE CIGAR BOX—Mill and North streets.
J. V. HOLLAND—123 St. Patrick street.
R. H. COLEMAN—84 Mecklenburg StreeL

CARLETON:
E. R. W. INGRAHAM—127 Union StreeL 
J. E. WATERS—99 Union street.
W. C. R. ALLAN—172 King StreeL 
LeBARON CLARK—184 KlngetreeL 
W. D. BASKIN—267 King street.
JAMES STACKHOUSE—166Prince StreeL 
W C. WILSON—Cor. Rodneyand Ludlow.
W. C. WILSON (branch)—Cor. Rodney 
WEST END DAIRY—Marketplace.
MRS. LONG—Rodney street.
B A OLIVE—267 Ludlow street.
H. W. SMITH—237 Union street.
A. MAHONEY—Winslow ntreet.
MRS. GEORGE WAY—City Line (Cor. Tower street). 
MISS A WALSH—Cor. St. James and Ludlow etreeL
B. J. AIDE—66 Protection street.

and Union streets.

NORTH END:
P NASE * SONS—Iadlantown. j
D. H. NASE—15 Msln street.
JAMES GAULT—120 Bridge street.
Q. W. HOBEN—367 Main street.
G. W. HOBEN (branch)—41 Main etreeL 
A J MYLES—69 Slmonds street.
W. H. MYLES—Slmonds ttieet.
MRS. TITUS—63 SherlB street.
E. J. MAHONEY—279 Main street.
M. A. McGUIRE—24» Main street.
M. J. MURPHY—149 Main street.
J E. COWAN—9» Main street.
B. J. MAHONEY—2J Main street.
S-RB. J. MAGEE—37 MIllldgeYllle Avenue.
,/ Ac. SCOTT—Cor. Adelaide road and Main etreeL 
CuliVPE’S DRUG STORE—637 Main street.

z

f 8 /GIBBON—661 Main street. 
H. TRIFT8—-163 Main street.
W. H. DUNHAM—116 Male street.
A. McARTHUR—648 Main street.
C. W. GREEN8LADE—578 Main street.
T. J. DU RICK—403 Main street.
PEOPLE'S CIGAR STORE—733 Main StreeL 
EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE—Cor Main and Mill streets. 
O. 6. DYKEMAN—33 Slmonds street.
MISS ALLINGHAM—486 Main street.

F AIR VILLE:
O. D. HANSON— •
C. F. TILTON—
THE PAIRVILLE DRUG STORE—49 Main streeL

MILLIDGEVILLE :
H. KNOX.

MILFORD:
/TJOHN IRVINE.

/

That there is no place for yesterday’s news in to
day’s paper, is the policy of St. John’s newest 
daily. It is the policy that has already placed 
THE STANDARD in the first ranks, and it is des
tined for a circulation second to none in the Mari
time Provinces. THE STANDARD intends to co
operate with its advertisers in building up their 
business. The following list will give some idea 

of our city circulation :

119 PLACES 
WHERE

YOU CAN BUY

Eflfrc Standard

AUCTION SALEISCIENCE AND OLD TAR IN 
NATURE VS. VISION SEES 

DISEASE QUEER SIGHTS

CAPTAIN SUICIDES WITHIN 
SIGHT OF HAVEN; SHOT HIM

SELF IN NEW YORK BAY

PROPERTY FOR SHE
I have two very 

slrable properties, c 
3 flats, almost new; 
self-contained, 
lot; both offer a g 
chance for lnvestmc 

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 96 Germain

Toronto. July 28—The wonderful New York, July 28—An old blue- 
ways of the vast armies of microbes jacket who was lounging around Cob 
that invade the human body looking dock in the navy yard at Brooklyn 
for food we.re very interestingly dek saw a strange vision in the mist last 
t rlbed by Prof. J. A. Amyot, chief of night. It was a night eminently Ut- 

Ontario Bacteriological Service, in ted for ghostly things, and the mist 
a lecture on Natural and Artificial that the veteran stowed 
Protection Against Infection, at the own midst just before he entered the 
Physics Building recently. He told yard may have had something to do 
of the many difficulties that were with the spectral performances he de- 
oneountered by disease-breeding or- dared he saw. He had noted in the 
ganlsms, and said that the wonder morning, shifting his quid after the 
was that humans were ever infected, traditional manner of 
since nature had furnished so much salts and pondering the matter with 
protection.
people in an 
monia or

EsJ
New York, July 26.—Stinton, first 

officer of the British tramp steamship 
Tuso ny, megaphoned from the bridge 
to the steward yesterday morning 
when the Tuscany was approaching 
her pier at the foot of Green street, 
Green point.

‘‘Thompson," said the first officer,
‘ tell the skipper we’re off shore and 
ask l.im If he will take charge."

The steward was gone five min
utes. He returned to the deck with 
his eves wild and his hands shaking. 
He stuttered when he spoke.

"He’s d-d dead, sir!" Thompson cal
led to the bridge.

Stinton turned the ship over to 
Second Officer James Wilson and fair
ly ran down to the captain's cabin, 
a scared cabin boy at his heels. The 
dott was open, as the steward had 
left it.

Cupt. James Crichton lay in his 
I berth, on his back, his right arm 
thrown over his face, his mouth part
ed In a smile. His left hand dr 
to the floor. A revolver had 
from the relaxed fingers and lay in 
the centre of a red stain.
Crichton had made his last port.

The cabin boy fled to the foc’sle 
tyjth his news. The sailors gaped 
and stared until Stinton stirred them 
with a brief order. Not until the 
Tuscany had been laid Into the slip 
with her cargo of dye-woods and an 
ambulance surgeon had examined the 
captain’s body and the coroner had 
come and gone did the first officer 
have time to tell the little that he 
knew.
.» “Why he did it,M said Stinton. "no
body on this ship can tell. When we 
left port thirty days ago the skipper 
was as merry a man as you'd want 
to see. Brimful of jokes and always 
laughi

to an undertaking establishment in 
Greenpotnt, where it will be held to 
await the orders of the British Con
sul, who was requested yesterday to 
communicate with Capt. Crichton's 
friends or relatives.

tialee Sol Id ted.
Prompt Retu

T.LCoughl
AUCTIONEER.the

away in his
8T. JOHN, N.

Clifton House Building.
70 Princess St.

NEW PERIL 
FOUND OF AIR 

AND HAIR

FOR SALE
the saltiest

many solemn shakes of the head, the For Sa/e—A New Motor Boat, excellent » 
launching ol the twin slater of Capt. wh'. p. to,£-te.îllin^'rfcM ord«. ™Mn 

nry Hudson's exploring caravel the engine room 13 ft. For particular* apply to J« 
If Moon by a gigantic floating H. Crocket, office of The standard. «

Fifty per cent, of the 
ny city carried the pneu 

•ganlsms around in their 
11 the time, and one per ent.

He
Hamouths a

carried virulent diphtheria baccilli, 
while typhoid patients often exude 
the germs of the disease for years 

n„-i_ xt r r i.. oo mx after they had recovered. Then the

woman who lives in Garwood noticed and the wlnd carr,pd millions around
ST 5! arr veî h°re S?ay th»l,he; the streets, so that the body was con- 
hair was cut short. She explained _,tant|y receiving a fresh supply. But 
that it bad been snipped hastily to nature had furnished methods of flght- 
save her from Injury by a wild air- }nj, them, and the chief agency was 
8"ï; . sunlight, to which they very rapidly

.Miss Bull s father has been inter HUecumb(,d- Then the nose passages 
ested In aeroplane discoveries. He wcr(l su,,,,||(.d with a very complete 
studied the experimnts of the Wright „qUipment for their destruction, and 
brothers, of Karman and others and j m0uth breathers were much more sub- 
decided to build an aeroplane him : ject to disease than people who 
self. First he constructed a sizable |,r«.athed 4n the natural way through 
model, about four feet wide by two],he nose. If thev reached the stomach 
feet long, equipped with an electric! the acid secretions killed most of 
motor- jthem or retarded their growth so that

i.vs ago Mr. Bull told his they could do little harm In the Intes- 
the aeroplane was finish- tinâl tracts. If they reached the in-

there were my
attack them, 

les

the Hercules, from the deck  ----------------------------- ———
big freight steamship Soes FOI? SAIF—One large onk refrigerator, built t 

tdyk into the placid water near Cob if SMTSS MÎ,,S: VJo/tt 
dock. ilvt-rea luttci part of June. RAYMOND A Lh

it was an impressive event to the iikrty, Royal Hotel, 
veteran; a mammoth arm of steel 
taking up 
craft just

theof

a cockleshell of an ocean 
had WANTEDIjike the one that

brought over the discoverer of all the — 
waters around this neighborhood. The 
veteran thought about it all day and Fa 
that may be another reason why he 
saw the things be says he did last 
night.

He knew well enough that he had 
read that the Half Moon was going 
tô be rigged, according i the news
papers. some time next month by ex
perts from Holland. But he is the 
sort of a man that does not believe 
all he sees In the newspapers. 11° 
rubbed his eyes and shifted his quid 
rapidly whn he gazed at the little 
hutch craft last night. Lights, old. 
dim oil lights—whale oil, he guessed
—began to appear on the mastless linotype operators — want« 

f Moon. There we, „ hurtle later. ffi W'SSnii:
and he saw through the gloom, his sl John. zo-4-
eyes having become accustomed to 
the dim «lights, the figures of men In 
queer at ire for sailors, moving swift
ly about. Presently a mast was rais
ed. It was surprising how those old 
Dutchmen could step a mast ! Then 
another stout spar assumed the per
pendicular. The mlzzen pointed into 
the gloom aloft and yards began to 
spring to their places like magic 
things in a moving picture show.
Uncannily the yellowish 
bloomed on the yards and the lateen 
spread diagonally across the mizzen.

"This," muttered the dazed veteran,
. , ..... ...__ . _ I "must be another Flying Dutchman!"be secured within half an hour after .u "j k„. . ., , ........... . ... ...,,1.1 »W1 this remark was inspired by the Half

SFjSs sS-Esa HKH5S
sSSèHSêSs 2s35&3mS nr a pierce crocket 

«flSMansrœ «Atswr trvrg. - -T-srsâT*-** ssot&s-ssuni- «“ï- ■— '■»•/-JR
squlsms their opaonlc power was ati midnight last night-a very proper EYE. EAR. nIs^AnD THROAT, 
mi dated, or In other words the bacilli . J“dv 50 King tjire. St. John, N. !
were sugar-coated, so as to encourage 1,16 1 ““ pi“ruuy , v. ; Phone Main 1164.
the white blood corpuscles to eat them Mrom (J* do<'k atltl around tin1 Bat- 
up. and many surprising cures had tery- There two boatmen, who were
been effected by this treatment. Dr. a*so affect«-d b> internal mist said LJ A'T c Ai JO. DA V JUVf> AI n

explained fully how the rav they had seen something unusual pass riM^LtzmOi r\M r /ri VZV L/t
sk^ncM^hlrbon'l/'plaguc^'AsiaUc’chcn “Tln/vctcran whose name la with- BARRISTERsV-LAW.

ÎSiiUX1 «F : 108 Prince Mam Street.
theory. He also dealt with vaccina- hour this morning and related ^ ^ m p
Hon for smallpox, showing how at- the yarn. The navy yard refused to 3L JOIM. D.
tendants in smallpox hospitals were believe that the Half Moon had slip-, 
almost entirely immune from the dis-1 l,,‘d her moorings in the murk and 
cas# and how unvaccinated persons P°no on a cruise all by lier lonesome, 
almost invariably contracted It. In con- j A guard of marines will Investigate 
elusion he spoke of Pasteur's work In at daybreak. They have heard such 
connection with rabies and anthrax, stories before.

opqed
fallen WANTED—Mule Teacher wai 

lirville. Apply to Dr. J. H. (JCapt.

WANTED—Two barbe 
be sober and good worki 
and best of wages.

Houlton,

nted. Mu 
Steady j<

MainBox 469.
12-Ins-D.

WANTED—A First C,«ia= Male Teoeher for thj 
Advanced Department and a Second Class Fentall 
Teacher for the l’rimary Department of the lias 
vey District No. 3 School. Apply to the ulid* 
signed. GKO. A. f'OOXAN. St c’y to Trustees 
Harvey, A. Co. N. it. lü-6-j

Several da 
family that
ed and ready for a test. He gathered , testlnes however, 
them around him in the dining room, of other organisms to 
poised the aeroplane on the top of a and if they survived all these halt 
bookcase, gave it a shove and a twist and got through the intestinal wall 
and let It fly loose. | into the circulation, the white jilood

The next InstP-' Miss Bull scream- i corpuscles were brought Into action, 
ed and clapped her hands to her There were 10,000 of these in every

take

Hal

he was. He never drank a 
was as keen a navigator as 
a course.

“Well, sir, It may have been ten 
days ago that a queer change came 
over Capt. Crichton. We didn’t any 
more Joke at mess, and he showed a 
face as long and glum as a hardshell 
Baptist's. Now and then when he 
came on the bridge he would grunt 
out his orders with a frown, but he 
stayed below most of the time. He 
looked like a man that was worrying 
terribly over bad news, but he could 
n't have got any bad news after we 
left port, and he was cheerful enough 
the first part of the time. It made 
me feel bad myself, and I asked him 
one day If he w.as sick.

" *1 ain't feeling just right. Mr. 
Stinton.' says he and passes his hand 
over his eyes.

"Whatever It was. he didn't take It 
out on the officers or men—Capt. 

j Crichton wasn't that kind—just with
drew Into himself. Early this morn
ing a tug came alongside of us In the 
lower bay. and handed up some let
ters for the captain. I don't know 
what was In them.

"He took the ship part way up the 
harbor, but he went to his cabin just 
before we passed the Statue of Liber
ty; and we never saw him again 
alive. One of Ihe men thought he 

! heard a pistol shot as he passed the 
j captain's quarters, but there were so 

ny sounds going at that hour that 
he thought nothing of it. Natural! 
when we drew up to the dock I sent 
word to the captain. It was his busi
ness to put the ship in dock.'

James Crichton was 
a Scotchman by birth 
lowed the sea for twenty years and 
had held a master’s certificate for sev
en or eight years. Before he took 
command of the Tuscany, a freighter 
of 1,872 tons, owned by North & Co., 
an English firm, he was employed as 
mate and captain by the Atlantic 
Transport Line. Neither Alfred Stin
ton nor James Wilson knew whether 
the captain left a family or where his 
relatives. If he had any live.

By permission of the coroner the 
body was taken from the steamship

ng.
uul head. The whirling rudder of the 

aeroplane had caught in her Psyche 
knot as the machine swooped. Every 
revolution of the aluminum screw 
gripped her hair tighter and twisted 
it more painfully. Mr. Bull seized a 
knife and slashed his daughter’s tres
ses free of the machine just in time 
to save her from ve 

"I guess that's cu:

drop of blood, and most of them, 
in good lighting condition, could 
care of about twenty bacteria. Some
times. however, the body got too big 
a dose, as it could fight only a fair 
sized army, and sometimes it was not 
in good shape to fight, as when the 
vitality was lowered by worry, fatigue, 
cold or alcohol.Scienee. however, 
done much to assist the natural for
ces and anti-toxins had been develop
ed that neutralized the destructive 
poisons, 
cilli. in

laid LOST
Lott-A mil of money between KfngS*trwt ne 
Germain ami Siuth wharf. Liberal reward 
returned to The Standard < mice.

TO LETBry serious Injury, 
red him of Invent 

ing aeroplanes," said Miss Bull to her 
friends.

square sails To Let - The upper flat No. 29 Mecklenl 
Terrace, containing drawing rooms, dining n; 
library, four large bed rooms, linen mom- I 
roem servants rooms etc., heated, newly pex 
and painted throughout. Magniticcnt/v 
Apply to M. It. KdwardM, No. 4* Market md

although not killing the ba- 
diphtlieria. the reaction could

LOSES LIFE 
IN RIVER 

AT OTTAWA

Professional.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 27—Charles Le Compte 

g man of 20. while cycling 
Cumming’s bridge tonight, foil 

into the Rideau river, and was dro 
ed. He belonged to Ottawa.

a youn 
across 1

BALLOON AS PARACHUTE.

Conway, Mass., July 27.—Parachut
ing his balloon at the height of over 
two miles by loosening the appendix 
cord and allowing the lower part of 
the balloon to rise into the nettin 
Dr. S. S. Stowell. of Pittsfield, In 
trip as pilot, made a parachute drop 
to earth in the balloon Pittsfield at 
1 o’clock today. It probably 
first time such an experiment was 
ever tried In this country. A perfect 
landing was effected without the valve 
cord being touched.

7

i.
H. M PICKETT, BJE. L

Barrister, Solicitor Notary
Nfl^cotil, Prtnr 
^Newfoundland. 
'Wham Street. 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

38 years old, 
. He had fol-

ng.
his Etc.

__| Commissioner for
Edwa-d Island a 

65 Prince V
being the

STEWART HAS 
FAILED TO 

PACIFY REDS

INVITATION ACCEPTED.
Mon y to loan.

New York, July 27.—J. P. Morgan 
extended an Invitation to the vestry 
and staff of Grace church today to 
attach their private car to his spfclal 
train leaving here tomorrow to at
tend the funeral of Dr. Huntington, in 
Boston. The invitation was accepted.

John B. M. Baxter, K.
BA R RI STEb/eTC.

CO PrinoAs Street,

The Elder Uempster liner Canada
Cape, arrived at North Sydney, July 
26. from Montreal for Capetown, South 
Africa. She took 1,600 totm bunker 
coal from Sydney..

Ottawa, July 27.—The conference 
which has just taken place at Ilazel- 
ton between Commissioner Stewart 
of the Indian Department and the 
head chiefs of the Skeena River tribes 
failed absolutely, writes a correspond
ent at Victoria. B. under date of 
July 17. The Commissioner gave a 
careful hearing to the representations 
made by the discontented Indians, 
had redeemed their promise to pre
serve the truce until the coming of 
the Commissioner. The truce is now 
ended and the Indians are further than 
ever from being satisfied.

Indians object to the incoming of 
white settlers: they 
recognition of their 
boundaries: they
they have ever 
reservations as delimited, and they 
seek redress" for injury to their facil
ities for living as their racial instincts 
and traditions provide through the 
white men's restrictive game laws and 
fishery regulations. Basing their con
tention upon the assumption that all 
the land belonged originally to their 
fathers and has never been parted 
with by treaty or sale or lost by eon- 
quest. they practically demand that 
their country in its entirety be surrend
ered to them. This would of course 
involve the repudiation of all existing 
reserv

Government of the country and the 
forfeiture of all the interests of all 
the whites therein.

ST. JOHN. N. B.n
$ POWELL & HARRISON.illA V

u B A R RI ST E FUS-A jC A W.

J/YOUR GRANDSON/ 
WANTS TO GO 
OUT AND PLAY 
BALL! WHO CAN 
HE Pi AY WITH’
IS there NO UT- 

l-TLE BOYS HE -L/

fill PLAY SALE 

WITH You. Dear 
UTTlE ME1. ANC 

YM A GOOD 
(FLAYER TOOLV

luildlnk-Royal BaiJ /opening 
CLAMS.EH 

/JAKE? HOW
_________ WOL'LP 10U

______ —yUKE 10(0ME
OUT AND PEAT BALL 
FOR A LHANoE FROM TOUR 
WORK > COME ON' JAKE 
ALL WORK NO PLAT 
MAKE-- JAKE A DULL BOT;

rC ST. JOHN. N.
/r ZTy i

& Gytfirie,
Jpotaries, 4 

tiropp. Post Otfl

> Crocket &
insist upon the Barristers, Solicite

ancient tribal ' 
deny that 

accepted the

X (/ITihere no \
L WC / _JBOYS AROUND I 
Vv/Om .HERE WHO can Ifyif liMkÉ

Offices, Kltcu^n Bid

FREDERICTON. N. B.

H. F. MCJ.E9D,
BARRISTER, SOUICyOR, E"

Office in the Roy/|^ank Building, 
Opposite rest Office.

/HIT IT HARD. 
Jdear, WE LL 

chase it: hit
IT GOOD LIKE 
I USED TO Do! 
BANG IT RIGHT 
OVER TO. US! 
WELL SHOW 
YOU HOW TO 

yPLAY BALL! J

/THAT WAS V 
A WHOPPFRZ 
NEVER MIND, 
WE'LL FIND. 
IT! WE LL 
KEEP YOU
busy! dear

BAY 'EM 
ALL YOU 

K like!

r

FREDERICTON. N.Queen St.o(i i- 5T

t b
Sausages, / 

Bologn^t 

CoûKed Beef 
Cookro Hams

Whole or Sliced.

vs. the establishment of the an- 
tribal laws and customs for the2

•tM

Its farther Y
OVER. JAKE, JVST| 
A MINUTE. BOY I 
(WELL FIND IT' 
ILL GET IT AND 

'EKING IT TO 
TOU1 ITS HERE 
SOMERS! SWAT 
IT GOOD THIS 
TIME'. DEAR!/

WrHATTrrn,
KEEP it UP. YOU'RE 
DOING WELL! 00 
NOT TIRE YOURSELF
out. boy! You 

- know IT'S HOT TO 
■PAT ! DON'T WORRY 

MBOUT US! WEtl 
. YCHASE THE BALL 
I AS LONG AS .
1 lyo WANT us]/

1
TENDERS WANTED for 50 Harvard 

school desks and scats with adjustable 
Irons and lifting lid. for puoils from 14 
years upwards. Desks to bjrdelivered at 
Provincial Normal 8chooj# Kwderivton 
N. B., by August 25th ne» Mw of desk 
to be 18 by 25 inches. ÆtJjBut ink well 
holes. Tenders will beJraWlved at Pub
lic Works D-partmoiiw^ederlcton. ad
dressed to Hon. .)oorrissy. marked 
•Tenders for I>esksÆ<*p to Saturday the 

st day of July. J6r
D. BTW1N5LOW. JOHN HOPKINS,

i Dept, of Public Wo 
Fredericton. N. R. 

July 23rd. 1909. .

rite, •Phone 133.186 Union St.y
24-26-27-28-29-30J Rich d Sullivan & Co. 

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale oo*

& MoC
MElfCMAftr TAILORS

68 Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commerce* 

ST. JOHN. N. ».

Butt arthy,
/Tcâny run

JAND CHASE BALL 
>IKE t COULD 

WHEN 1 WAS 
YOUNGER.' IT 

) XMUCKERS M£
/ X Tout NOW.
1 \ L my BOTl

/you can bat 7TT 
JCOUPLE OF DOZEN 
TIMES MORE THEN 
WE MUST QUIT.".'.
WE HAVE A LOT OF 
WORK TO DO! I 
KNOW JAKE LIKES 
TO PLAY. BUT. I AM 
GETTING TIRED! HIT 
rr TWENTY OR THIR- 
K-TY TIMES MORE-/

age:
7 lar scotchWHITE HORSE yi 

whiskey/ Æ 
LAWSON'S L£|miR,
GEO. 8AYER FCO.'S FAMOUS COtt co^L

Now landing, apFsIzee $ 
thraclte Gfcal^recotch Ell, 
also Sydjfej^ibft Coale. 
Prompt £fnvery.

t fl DIDN'T 
IMEAN TO 
ITIRE YOU SO. 
toeAR GRAN'

J NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

44 & 46 Dock St

Scotch An 
, Mlnudle,/

Æ Tel. 41
VSIITAS JAMES S. McGIVERN,

Agent, 8 Mill SL.* P. O. BOXJ47 SL John N. 8iemelocoj. UHaaint. *UAM JULY a.Hfla»

*
f-HOLD

IQUIRY
IN SUSSEX
llazen, To Inves- 
'harges Tomor- 
inst Police Magi- 
lornbrook.

- D. Hazen, who at the1 
of the Government 
CommtSBloner to 
o chargea made againaf 
Hornbrook of improper 
e discharge of hla duty 
iistrate of the Town ol 
open the Investigation 

w morning at ten o’clock 
ire contained in the pe« 
John E. McAuley, Mr. 

n and Mr. Allan Price, 
t the Municipality o(
, who are also an Ad« 
for the enforcement of 
the Canada Temperanca 

rnbrook has dealed the 
contends that he will 

investigation. Mr. Oeo, 
111 appeau for tj^peth 
Ir. A. A. Wll

loua Chargee.
etflion the Councillors 
y are an advisory board 
the Municipal Council 

ity to assist the Inspect*
• Canada Temperance 
r contend that the en* 
the Act In Sussex and 
?art of Kings County is 
and almost impossible, 
the course and conduct 

>rook, before whom as 
itrate the cases are

hold

",

that the secrecy neces* 
ilntained in order to en* 
t has been repeatedly, 
violated by Mr. Horn- 
lat information has im
bed the violators with 
it they had time to es* 

prosecution has fallen 
y also claim that Mr. 
lb . improperly retained 
moneys which should 

seed over to the Secre* 
of the Municipal Coun
ter violations collected

illege that the accounts 
daglstrate, which should 
to the mooting of the 
ncil in January of each 
been properly submitted 
statement as was made 
ed ns to be impossible 
and Incapable of being 

n by the Police Magls*

lers point out that it is 
it that Mr. Hornbrook 
‘If under pecuniary obll- 
le of the most notorious 
in Act, and they are of 
hat even suspicion of 
he case is sufficient to 
sefulness of the Police

•educe Witnesses
enforce the Act as de- 

lajorlty of the people of 
order that there should 

lagistrate in whom the 
flence might be placed, 
t an Investigation should 
fce conduct of Mr. Hom- 
•y undertake to produce 

prove the charges, 
ent of the petitioners 
to Mr. Hornbrook, atul 

md to have replied that 
»re not true, and to have 
commission to be ap- 

ulro into the matter.

ent Notice
tee of White and 
eiereville, N. B.

au»
JEhTP
Clothing .. .. 6W.97 
Fancy Ôoods . 310.19

....... = il

y the umlf?r- 
rsduy. 4th Au- 
- trade os fol-

j Fixtures .,
$6531.28

property In Ontro- 
i splendid opportunity for 
: business to locate In a 
tu nil district. The stock 

the stand is theME
>r any tender, not necoe- 

fltock and Inventory can 
■ premises ftt Centrevllle, 
nation cun be obtained, or

E. R. TEED,
Assignee.

29-30-31-2B.

OTICC
L'K that Harry Jacobson 
lick, of the city of 8alnt
ity u nd Counts c: .......
Inco of New Brunswick, 
•unlit to the provisions of 
an Act respecting usslgn- 
crencus by Insolvent per- 

twcnty-SM^th^ÛY ,->f 
make a

meflt of thWrCrudllW, Vo 
J. King Keltffi of the city 
n •the City and County of 
province of New Bruns- 
AND ALH() that a moot- 

ill tor* ofAÉhe said Hurry 
tynmn SMck will be held
r ’Jik Mpersigncd at 108-tAjEthe city of Holnt oiereerdny the seventh 

at tire hour of 
loots re- the appointment 
md glSpE til directions 

he .nsVYisul of the es- 
ittoh of such other 
lly come befoi

<>f Saint

to iR
W TA K K NUTIVB thnt
* required to file their 
•oven with the Assignee 
mill* from the date of this 
fort lier time he allowed 
’ the Supreme Court or 
nd tlint nil claims not (lied
* allotted or such further 
« allowed by • said Judge,
* barred to any tight to 
•m-eeits of the estate and

shall he nt liberty to 
iroeceds of said estate as 
lot Hied as aforesaid, did 
ut prejudice to the llabtl- 
nr therefor.
City of Knlnt John In the 
y of Hnlnt John and prov- 
irunswiek, this twenty-
V'iâka'KBU.KT

AuqsM,

m.
iI
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'■lege cities, but to create them; not to overthrow king
doms, but to assist in establishing new communities 
under the sceptre of your own Queen," After expressing 

the hope that on many a royal birthday, the royal flag 
would wave from walls which these pioneers would raise, 
the speaker closed with these sure words of prophecy : — 

"Farewell! Heaven speed and prosper you! The en 
"terprise before you is indeed glorious. Ages hence, 
industry and commerce will crowd the roads that you 

"will have made; travellers from all nations will halt on 
the bridges you will have first flung over solitary rivers, 

"and gaze on gardens and corn fields that you will have 
"first carved from the wilderness. Christian races will 
dwell in the cities of which you will map the sites and 

"lay the loundatlons. You go not as the enemies, but as 
"the benefactors of the land you visit, and children un- 
"bom will, I believe, bless the hour when Queen Victoria 
sent forth her sappers and miners to found a second 
Rngland on the shores of the Pacific.”

Doubtless some of those sappers and miners are 
alive in England, remembering little of i-ytton or of 
British Columbia. A number yet remain on the Pacific 
Coast, who are more likely to recall this incident. Hon 
Edward Dewdney came at that time to British Columbia, 
not as a part of the military force, but as a civil engineer. 
He was. however, associated with the Royal Engineers 
and assisted to lay out the town of New Westminster, 
which was made the capital of the mainland colony.

iNo More Repair Bills !
Ceilings and walls of plaster art* not only unsanitary, but also need 

frequent and expensive repairs, as they crack, leak, become discolored 
and sooner or later fall.

w

fifre J^tatiÛnrd ROBT. MAXV
Mason and Bolder, Vi 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, S 
Tile, and Rlai 

Worker.
Promjh^r

Superior<J

Dentistry
r-

ilÉpfev
\/Vtr..L / - k-x

thumerSOn Pale t*Xe 
“tt • man can write a bettSr 

b°ok, preach a better sermon or 
®*ke a better mouse-trap than 
bis neighbor, though ho hullJ 
bis housj in the woods, the 
*orld will make a beaten track 
to his door.”

See the POINT?
Ou? fillings, crown 

Wo.!k ar* the.best 
It will pa 

teeth put 1 
lessly and 

OURtgo 
friends, w

Steel Ceilings and Walls/
Fon the other hand, cannot crack or fall, give real pratecUp^^against 
|fire, last as long as the house stands and never need stairs. They

g^ood or any-

4
<k

wear longer, look better and cost less than plaste 
thing else.

id*.ft General Jobbing.

Dn>rd*er'
gdEsonable charges
Jr jrk makes *ood 
remain with oe. 

EXAMINATION FREE.

done.
Office 16 Sydney St re 

Res. 886 Union SL
A Large Stock-Low Prices-Estimates on Requestit Jtol

EMERSON & FISHER Limited, 25 Germain Stkllshed by The Standara Limited. 82 Prince William 
Street. St. John. Canada

A BRihDr. J. Holly Bell, of Philadelphia. 
Is visiting his father, Mr. W. H. Bell. 
Dr. Bell is accompanied by his wife.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Burr, of Fair- 
field, (Conn.), arrived here Tuesday 
night, having travelled from their 
home town in an automobile.

Miss Daisy Sears returned to the 
city yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan L. Green, who 
have spent a couple of weeks of their 
honeymoon with Mr. Green's parents, 
have gone to visit relatives In Bos
ton, New York. Chicago,
Hs, Detroit and Winnipeg, 
way to their future • home in Regina, 
(Sask.)

Mr. W. Frank Hatheway, M. P. P., 
left last evening for Sydney, N. S. W.

Mr. Willard E. Fletcher, after an 
absence of twelve years, Is visiting 
his sister. Mrs. J. M. Jenkins, Elliott 
Row.

Rev. Martin Maloney, C. SS. R„ St 
Peter’s, has returned to St. John 
from Calais, where he had conducted 
services In the Chunch of the Imma
culate Conception on Sunday In the 
absence of Rev. N. J. Horan.

Judge Wlllrich, United States Con
sul. expects to leave here next week 
to take up his duties at Quebec. His 
successor, Mr. Moorhead, will reach 
here next week.

DR. I. D. MAHER, 

Boston Dental Porters
MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jss H. Crocket. 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott AsEDGECOMBE 

& CHAINON,
*. TAILORS
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6*7 Main Street This is the best f 
not only by Royalty b 
England. This firm v 
Wm. IV. and is recog 
in the world. They i 
structed especially for I 

One of the specii 
s which prevt 
: many other 
tes of these si

SUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition. By Carrier, per year. 15.00 
" - Mall.

Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year.
Weekly Edition to United Statee .. .. 1.5* 

Single Copies Two Cents 
TELEr-HONE CALLS:

VA CRISIS IN MEXICO.3.00 NOT MOW CHEAP1.00 BUT>0
It Is not a queftlon^r how cheap you 
can get your ilumGmg done, but how 
well. Send fo#^^

wTwiluams,

W WELLPresident Diaz of Mexico has ruled so long and so 
absolutely that It is almost startling to hear that his 
former Minister of War is a candidate for the vice pres
idency against the President’s chdlce. The general im
pression has been that no candidate could be elected to 
any public position If Diaz were against him. More than 
once. General Reyes has shown some ambition to become 
a political leader, and a ruler of the nation.
Diaz, on more than one occasion, discouraged these am
bitions after the Latin American fashion.
Reyes was once sent to restore discipline in a corps of 
soldiers, many of whom were convicts whose punishment 
was commuted, to military service. He did not get killed 
as was expected, and after two or three transfers, was 
made Minister of War. In that position he again came Into 

matter oV/outlne that may b<- conflict with members of the Diaz Government. The 
There should be no suppression or result was that he was seftt to Monterey as a local gov

mMinneapo- 
on their m

..Main. 1728 
, ..Main 174*

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News G. ^/i?ring«

Importers of Iligli Grade Cloths 
for Gentlemen’s Wear.

The Practical Plumber, 'Phone 1896-11. r 0 K®
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STRIKE HOURLY 
EXPECTED

, THE W. H 
7 Market104 KING STREET

Trinity Block.
INTERFERENCE AND INQUIRY. General

Sole representatii 
presentatives for the 
other pianos.

Our mid-summer

It is to be supposed that the city council will not 
fuse to investigate the conduct of the head of any 
ipartment when a charge Is svrlqusly made against 
in or his administration, and that it will not order an in- 
tlry into every mere 
lied in question, 
poking of investigation where there is something to 
vestigate.

One would not like the council to take the position 
at is sometimes adopted at Ottawa, that some member 
pst make a Charge of corruption or other offence 
□ountlng to criminality, and must state his belief in the 
Beer’s guilt.
But setting forth a positive and definite wrong, or a 
maand for au inquiry into some state of affairs that 
contrary to good government.

Irtment should welcome an inquiry Into his conduct 
It is seriously questioned on some definite statement 
charge containing a prima facie evidence of wrong, 

at if the question is only one whether the chief exer- 
kes good judgment in assigning particular work to 
u-ticular men. the council which took up these matters 
puld all the time be investigating some officer.

Yet it should be understood that the right of the

*

tThI LEADER, A. W. Faber’s New
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It was a sudden transfer, and it made General
Reyes a watchful, though patient, enemy of the adminis- London, July 27.—The Industries of 

Great Britain are facing a serious sit
uation and are looking forward with 
tremendous anxiety and misgivings to 
the decision which the morrow will 
bring. Is there to be a national strike 
of the coal miners, or not, that is the 
question of which the final decision 
is expected tomorrow, when the exe
cutive committee of the Miners’ Con
federation of Great Britain will meet 
to canvas the votes cast at the refer
endum

About ten days ago the Miners’ Con
federation, after a prolonged meeting, 
In which no decision could be reach
ed, decided to submit the question as 
to whether or not a national strike 
would be declared In support of the 
Scottish miners, who are resisting a 
wage reduction of sixpence per day. 
to the vote of the million or more 
members of the confederation. The 
referendum was completed today and 
tomorrow, it Is expected, the execu
tive committee, having canvassed the 
vote, will announce the final decision.

It Is rather a serious matter, for 
should the decision be In favor of a 
national strike, the complete stoppage 
of the work In the mines would en
tail practically the complete paralyz- 
atlon of British Industry. The crisis 
in the coal industry is due primarily 
to the passage last year of the so-call
ed eight-hour law. It was put Into 
effect on the first day of the present 
month, except in the districts of 
Northumberland and Durham, In the 
neighbourhood of the present diffl-

The questions at issue In South 
Wales are two. The colliery owners 
contend that the shortening of the 
hours of work will prevent many 
mines from being worked productive
ly, unless the men consent to the two- 
shift system, under which two dis
tinct batches of miners are engaged 
in the pit, each for eight hours, thus 
giving sixteen hours productive labor 
in all. To this the men are hostile, 
as they assert that, with the double 
shift, It Is difficult to keep the mines 
clear from dangerous gases. The own
ers contend that the shift Is safer. A 
second demand to which the men 
make objection Is that they should 
work sixty hours in the year over and 
above the eight hours per day, which 
Is permitted by the law.

The present difficulty is not the 
first which has arisen under the new 
Act. Just before it went into effect a 
general strike was threatened over 
the situation In Wales, where the 
same questions were at issue as are 
now* endangering the national peace. 
The trouble in Wales, however, was 
settled oy a compromise. The sixty- 
hours question was left open with the 
understanding that it was to be set
tled by a test case. With regard to 
the question of double shifts It was 
arranged that, the method may be ad 
opted, provided It can be done safely 
and the men do not object ; but the 
owners agreed not to Introduce the 
system without first having consulted 
the men.

The men employed In the coal mines 
of England, Scotland and Wales are 
working under an agreement which, 
under ordinary circumstance, would 
not have expired until iMarch, 1910. 
But. when the new law was passed, 
the operators contended that It nulli
fied the agreement, as It forced cer
tain Important alterations in working 
conditions. The result was that on 
June 1st of this year 
notified the Miners’ Confederation that 
they would terminate the agreement 
on the last day of June, the day be
fore the new law became effective. 
This decision practically reopened the 
various questions of a more or less 
local nature, which 
malned dormant until the expiration 
of the general agreement in 1910, had 
It not been for the passage of the 
eight-hour law.

the most perfect writing pencil yet introduced
for Purity, Smoothness and Economy.
cils are pronounced the “Finest in Existence."j 
in stock at

BARNES & CO., Limited, Stationers, »
84 Prince William Street.

The Diaz administration has ruled Mexico fort ration.
thirty years with a rather high hand. It is conceded by 
many, if not most, representatives of foreign companies 
which have done business and secured franchises In

DEBEC.

Debec, July 27.—On account of the 
unfavorable weather of last week very 
little hay was cut but this commences 
with an ideal hay day and the hum of 
the mowing machine Is heard in all 
directions. The yield of hay In this 
vicinity is not up to the average, but 
the quality is exceptionally good. The 
grain crop Is niSt so far advanced as 
tn most years at this date but it gives 
promise, under favorable conditions, 
of giving an excellent yield.

The farmers in this section planted 
a great many barrels. of potatoes. 
Each far 
planted
use large quantities of phosphate. 
We trust that the efforts of the Pro
vincial Government to facilitate trans
portation between New Brunswick 
and Cuba may be successful and thus 
our farmers may be assisted in find
ing a ready market for their potatoes 
and other produce.

The roads

But there should be a charge or state- Mexico, that the Government has not encouraged middle- t /Graft and rake-off, so far as foreigners have had
But it Isexperience, have not prevailed extensively, 

also the opinion of most Canadians who have lived InThe head of a de-
t\ Mexico, that popular government and representative 

institutions have been little more than a pretence. The 
members elected are those whom the Government desires 
to have elected. A large majority of the people do not 
vote, and it appears to have been generally regarded as 
unwholesome for an aspirant to go on a ticket opposed by 
the President.

7Hardwood
Flooring

o
D T

\has from 8 to 10 acres 
potatoes and the farmerswith DO YOUR EYE BUSSES FALL OFF?

j(OUB SPECIALTY/
OIt may be that the people have become tired of their 

benevolent tyranny. President Diaz Is growing old, and 
it would not be surprising if General Reyes should aspire 
to his position, and now be taking the preliminary steps 
to make it clear that the one man government is at an 
end. It is certain that in coining out squarely as an 
anti-ministerial candidate for the vice-presidency, he 
takes some chances of attending his own funeral, or of 
receiving an appointment to command another body of 
desperate recruits in some wild part of the Republic.

But while he Is taking this step, General Reyes pro
poses to go the whole journey. He has a strong party 
throughout Mexico, and his supporters In the press are 
speaking their minds freely. "The truth is that the 
nation is tired of Porflrlo Diaz and wishes him to die," 
says one journal. The Reyes party charge corruption 
and graft in the finance department and protest against 
what they call a dictatorship. They say that elections 
are a sham, that there has been no such thing as a popu-

The

Ours don’t slip off, or 
shake off, or blow off, 
or come off—till you 
take them off. Then 
it’s easy.

They’re comfortable 
too— least pressure 
and most cling.

uncil to investigate the conduct of an officer is not the 
me thing as the right to Interfere with his management, 
an officer is made responsible to the council .for his 
partment, that involves freedom from intervention 
the aldermen.

We carry all widths from 1 
3 In.

It is carefully and thorou^ 
dried.

Milled in the most M-tomlte man
ner, by expert mocliMfon special
ly built machines. WW 
End nmtcheAhollÆrbacked.and bor

ed for fcilin* JT
be the best mada.

Din.

kiln

TlOBut when he Is made responsible to 
le council, that responsibility also involves the right 
Id power of the council to pass upon his conduct after 
p fact to determine whether he is competent or worthy 
I retain his position.

Oabout Debec have never 
been in better condition. The Judici
ous expenditure of the public moneys 
and painstaking officials have made a 
gr<tat Improvement.

Hon. J. K. Flemming spent Sunday 
with friends near here.

James Burnett, of Speervllle, an old 
and respected citizen, was stricken 
with paralysis and died very suddenly 

his home. He leaves a widow and 
large family of children to mourn his 
departure.

Rev. H Harrison, who was pastor 
of the Methodist church on this cir
cuit for the past four years, has been 
removed to Derby, Northumberland 
county, and Rev. M. Ramsay has taken 
up the pastorate here.

Mr. Fred Blair, C. P. R. agent, with 
his wife and family has Just return
ed from spending two weeks at Skiff 
Lake.

Miss Mildred Flemming .daughter of 
the Provincial Secretary, is the guest 
of her uncle Grover W. Flemming.

Mrs. W. J. Craig is very 111 at pre
sent.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Green are re
ceiving congratulations on the arri
val of a son.

OWe DNote ------ Doors, all sizes and
gradeaflu our warehouses. TIt» mostly in 

JJperly fitting 
Jhe right clip for 
* our nose.

fELECTIONS AND INTERCOLONIAL FINANCE. O

DHALEY BROS. 8 CO.The statement of the Intercolonial management that 
k railway will come out $7<>u.(>uo better this year than 
at, leads the London Free Press to observe: "This 
nows what can be doue in a year when there Is no 
teneral election."

t'1at

O 1Box 146. 'Phone 203.

There is history and philosophy In this remark, and
Intercolonial returns show it, though the election ex-1lar election, and that it is time for Diaz to go.

( President is eighty years old and may not be able to 
year under the late administra- iact the part of a despot In this campaign. If Reyes

n. the deficit was $55,187 in a period of hard times, should be elected it will indicate that a new’ force has
der Mr. Blair there followed two larger deficits, one of been set free In Mexico, and that Investors there may

look for less settled political conditions.

L. L. Sharpe & Son, New Brunswick Southern Railway
Jan. 4 190». 
day except

nditure is a development of the present Government. 
In the last election

On and after MONDAJL 
trains will run daily, 
ed. as follows; .
Lv. St. John EawÆtm.. 
Lv. West St. Jol0T. ....

21 King Street, St. John, N. B.

.7.80 a. m. 
, .7.45 a. m.

Arr. fit. Stephen.. ,. .. .,12.00 p. m.
Lv. St. Stephen............» ... .1.30 p. m.
Lv. Ut. Stephen.. .. .. ..1.80 p. m.
Arr. West St John...............6.40 p.

H. H. Mr LE AN. President 
Atlantic standard time.

SCENIC ROUTEThen came two surpluses.fi,940, and one of $209,978. 
le of $62,645, and one of $120,667.
! Next came the year 1900-1901. That was election 
nr. The deficit was $488,186.
t There followed two surpluses and one deficit, and then 
ne the election year 1904-05. The deficit was twice 

large as any, on record, amounting to $1,725,308.
| Three years of surpluses followed, and then came 
Ib election year of 1908-09. The deficit, the first since 
fe previous election, wfas over $700,000.

Now wo are told with an air of triumph that the dé
lit will he wiped out this year and that the balance 
111 be on the side of profits. This need not surprise any 
le. There is nothing new about it. In 1901-02, the 
Ur following a general election, the election .deficit 

$488.186 was replaced by a surplus. In 1905-06, the 
Ur following an election, the election deficit of $1,725,- 
a was followed by a surplus. This year, following an 
ketion, the election deficit of $700,000 should be follow- 
! by a surplus.
I These three election deficits, amounting to about 
Looo.ooo, are part of the money the people of Canada 
p compelled to pay Into the campaign funds.

MR. PUGSLEY’S NAVAL PROGRAMME.
casts Island and Beiwnter daily, except 
Paturduv and Sunday an 15 and 9.30 a. m v, 4 
and «! i>. m. Return* from Haynwatcr at C. 
7.30 arm 10.30 a. in. 20 and 6.13 p. m. Sundav 
at 9 nnd 10.30 a. 2.30 and 6.15 p. m. 
Returning at 9.4j*ind 11.15 a. in., 6 and 
7 p.m. tiaturdafflt 6.15 and 9.30 a m., 2.3d 
5, and 7 p.m. Returning at 5.30, 7 and 
16.10 a.m., 8.15. 6.46 and 7.45 p.m.

HN McUOLDRICK.

a*The Minister qf Public Works Is reported to have 
made this important statement at a recent banquet 
of the Vancouver Board of Trade

“I look forward to seeing a number of first class 
"vessels of war of purely Canadian origin and manned by 
"Canadians, stationed on both the Atlantic and the Pacf- 
"fle seaboards."

"The question of a Canadian navy and dry clocks on 
Pacific and Atlantic will be discussed as soon as

Here are a 1 
lots of shoe: 
that have g< 
go if cut pri 
will be an ol

Card of Thanks.
Mrs. Harmer and family #lsh to 

their sincerest thank* to all 
who so kindly sympatMzed with them 
during their recent eafl bereavement. 
Also to the minister anil deùcons of the 
Baptist church at Norton, for so kind
ly placing their church at their dis
posal for the funeral service.

NO SUMMER VACATIONJOconvey
We would greatly enjoy one, but at 

many of our students are from long 
distances, and anxious to be ready for 
situation s as soon as postible, our 
classes will be continued jvthout in
terruption.

Then, St. John’s c 
ther makes stud 
the warmest m

Students can enter at any time.
Send for Catalogue.

Fredericton y 
Business Colle*
IS NOT CLOSED IN SIImZer 

Why waste the fc «timer 
months? Two or thrccMTonths 
wasted at this end ff your 
course, may mean loss of that 
many months’ salary at the 
other end.

ENTER NOW.

t“both
"the delegates to the Imperial Defence Conference return 
"from England.
"be a decision to construct dry docks on both Canadian 
"seaboards, capable of accommodating the largest battle-

The outcome of the conference will ■mmer wea 
Esant during 
at any other

?
In Difficulties.

The firm of Selick & Jacobson, 
furniture dealers, 706 Main street. Is 
asking for a compromise. The liabili
ties are placed at $11,000 and assets 
at $9,000.

|
This is a large programme, 

battleship oi the Dreadnought type, is about $10,000,000. 
The cost of a number of these ships would be greater 
than any contribution to the British navy heretofore pro
posed by Canada. A dry dock capable of accommodating 
the largest battleships will also be a large proposition. 
The public will lie Interested In hearing further from Mr. 
Pugsley on this subject.

The cost of a first class

Men’s "W. L. üÆgU 
Shoes, regthar yce, 
price .. .J..E ..

pJej# Leathi 
)xJmB Shoes,

Free cata
logue, giving full particulars 
sent on request. Address.

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 885. Fredericton, N. B.

Appointed Inspector.
Mr. Henry Maher, Main street, has 

received notification of his appoint- 
ment as dredging inspector.

I

THE TROUBLE IN SPAIN.
Men’s 
sewed OB. A. DENNISTOIN. 

House and Sign PaAter;
------DEALER INF/

Wall Papers, Paints, Ms, Stall 
Varnishes, Enamels, Glass. Put 
Brushes, etc.
Shop; 16 Sydney St.

A country is in a bad way when the people at home 
sak out into revolt and riot while the nation Is in- 
Ived in external war.

FOR HIGH GRADE
CANADIAN AIRSHIPS. CONFECTIONERY »1 frIn the face of a foreign foe 

le people of a state that is sound at heart, forget or 
ptpenc their domestic grievances, and support ti e 
hboritie* in maintaining the power and prestige jof the

♦ The 8tmr. Premier Is no 
4- netting with the Sussent tmffi at >
♦ Rothesay, morning nnl e^hing > 
•f and on Wednesday ami Saprday >

will meet train leaving! SW John + 
at 13.15. This will gipppeople > 
from the city an exci after- ♦ 

> noon outing on the KonPborviiHls. > 
4 Get ticket for round trip from I. A 
■f R. C. Agent, 9t. John for Long
♦ Island. Moss Glen. Gondola Point
♦ and Clifton. Austin R. Wetmore,
♦ Manager. 261

♦

Ladles’ Tan Calf, Bi 
fords, sizes 3 1-2, 4. 
width, regular price,\While the Wrights in the United States are making 

new records for air voyages, jrhile the French are per
forming more spectacular achievements, and a Ger
man nobleman is working out the problem with a ifcrger 
and more ambitious craft, two quiet Canadians are per
fecting the arrangements for a test of their equipment. 
They have already made many considerable sailings on 
the Bras d’Or with no crowd by to cheer. The Me- 
Curdys have been working with Professor Bell, who, for 
at least ten years, has been studying and experimenting 
In the navigation of the air. They have their own device 
and will, In* the next few weeks, show what they ran 
do with it. Canadians have a national Interest in these 
experiments. They are made in Canada by Canadians, 
and It is proposed that if this invention has military value 
the British Empire will have the benefit of It.

DELIGHTFUL CREAM
House 'Phone 1015.So It ha i usually happened with Britain ever, 

tiroes n? the nu-st svr.’on* unrest.
♦Soda Drinks 

and newest
»nd np-to-iaj 
with the lam 
flavors anegancies, call,a’,

Ladies' Julia Mario 
Sewed lace boots, 
price $3.76, cut price

So it ha.1, been 
Even the nihilists of Russia gave over Gasoline Marineh Germany.

dr activities while the country took her death grip

But the trouble of Spain In Africa seems to have 
?n the opportunity taken by the Insurgents at Barre
ls and neighboring towns and districts. 
i needed to fight against the Moors are required to 
ef> the peace in these disturbed regions, and the 
vernmept Is beset by a double anxiety, 
tgle trouble is bad enough, 
rps of soldiers with the slaughter of 400 men and 
»lr general would be a serious disaster If the whole 
lion were enthusiastic and earnest in the war. Where 
»re is disaffection and disloyalty at home, the event is 
U more disheartening.

ie lygines
fforZny n
«afro.

Repairs and Renewals 
Promptly AttenW. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. SC
they formally

♦♦ ■> ♦
E. S. Stephenson &

Nelson St.

SPRING SUIIiRgS
A.R.CAMPBEI/& SON,

Forces that
Francis^

Vaugl

«/>COAL
AMERICAN ANTHRAC11E / 

SCOTCH ANTHRACIWE f 
OLD MINE SYDNEt /

f *ERVIf

CALIFORNIA PRUT
ARRfiflNQ.

TLESDAYSi/d FRIDAYS

J. f. ESTABEOOK&SON,

Yet the 
The ambuscade of a would have re-

MERCHANT VklLORS 
26 Germain St.

19 KINO 8TRE6T. JOHN, N. B.THEY MIGHT BE TRACED. Delivered In bulk or In 
Prices low St. John. N. B.

PERSONALSThe valued Telegraph accuses the valued Sun of 
trying to Injure the Liberal party by talking of evil In
fluences and graft while naming no names, 
the Sun makes the neat reply ;—"Why this well-meaning 
■‘Journal’s objection to evil elements, etc., should tend 
"to Injure the Liberal candidate is not explained. And 
"as to the naming of names, the aforesaid predatory and 
"mercenary element is not as yet so large in the Liberal 
"party that there Is any doubt to whom the terms 
"apply.”

The Sun might say further that while It named no 
mercenaries or predatorles, it has alluded to some of 
them as dredgers and rake-off people, and has inttihâted 
that thefr .control the Tele|rap^i. This may fuynleh a 
kind of clue to their identity.

POSTERA
TU «a X Ê Se UNION 

BornantsK. O. Be»*tl

•nd WBE MERCHANT
Agcnb Robert Brown Tour Crown Sc.tcfr 

Peke Island Wines.

POSTE CO. WEDDINGS.A PROPHECY THAT IS FULFILLED.

Come One, Come All R. P. & W. F. Starr,
Limited

To which Hon. Robert Maxwell, M. P. P., re
turned to the city yesterday.

Mrs. Douglas R. Hemsley, of Mon
treal, Is the guest of her mother, Mrs. 
S. B. Paterson, 13 Horefleld St.

Miss Mary Hipwell, of Hartland, 
(N. B.), stenographer for Provincial 
Secretary Flemming, Is spending her 
holidays with her parents, No. 160 
Germain street.

Dr. O. O. Melvin left for Chatham 
last evening.

Mr. a.. O. Parsons arrived home 
yesterday from up river.

Among the new «rivals at Duck 
Cove are Misses Fair and Sherman.

Woodley-McCorn
The wedding was 

yesterday morning at s 
76 Queen street, by Rev. 

a» of Miss Flora McCorm 
mouth. N. S., and Willi 
ley, manager of Woodle. 
fer, of this city. After 
ceremony, which was 
only a few friends and 
the contracting parties 
Woodley left for a few 
through Nova Scotia, 
and useful presents wer 
Mr. and Mrs. Woodley, 
their popularity.

Sir Henry Drummond Wolff has published a volume 
"Random Recollections” in which he recalls a prophetic 
dress b| Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton to the members of 
corps or Royal Engineers then embarking for British 
tumbla to assist In establishing certain posts and 
ening up of roads in that country. This was In 1858.
Lis speech, of more than half a century ago, was not 
Wished jn any volume of Lord Lytton'* works, but look- 
l back ,pn the occasion. Sir Henry Drummond Wolff 
lard* It as hie finest oration. A passage quoted, says that 
I soldle* are “going to a distant cOuptry, not, I trpst, to 
|ht against men, but to conquer nature; not to be
■jw.., '■* '*•* 'M • 1 I » I I t . I *»*> ; . « « t-

the main thing Is to look neat. 
Come and have y oar clothes 
pressed where they Æm be well 
done. We are the Æialn «ports 
of the city in line.
Come Ladies amiM*

TEA

Died From Injuries.
The death of Sadie F. Foster, the 

thirteen year old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward H. Foster, occurred on 
Tuesday at her parents’ residence, 
Mtllldgevllle. The lady girl was bad
ly burned on July 9 In her home. The 
funeral will be held this afternoon at 
1 o’clock from her parents’ residence, 
Mlllldgeville Avenue. Burial will take 
place at Whitehead, King’s

: -v*, -[«gagi Wood-Worki*
Prompt dellver^n^Qive ns a trial or

der. Satisfaction guaranteed.

factory
WILBUR «WATTERS.

ling. ’PhoneCleaning
1986-81.

HAMILTON & GAY,
St. Jehu, N. B.

20 WATERLOO ST.

County. Erin 8L •Phone 11L
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ROOT. MAXWRi, buoy McLaughlin to. t FALL OF CLEMENCEAU CANADA WOULD English Ankle 
IS EXTREMELY FRENCH ROHïï*^ strap SlippersMason and Bolder, Valuator import*» Minatnetur*™.

. , Wholesale and Retail Dealerata<

’ JT The only IhVfiughly equip-
Worker. X pea stone Vm iu the Cltyof

„ I Æ St. John. Call and see ourDeneral Jobbing Promi^id Ne.Uy „ow machino3.

done. ^

Office 16 Sydney Street.
Rea. 885 Union St.

Clemenceau and Briand—The Premier Was Beaten for Say
ing What AH His Followers Say In Private—He May Come 
Back—Deposed Premier Little Concerned Over Debacle— 
His Successor.

$1.10
1.35
1.50

$1.10
1.35

$1.10
1.35

$1.10
1.35

Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6 
Sizes 7, 3, 9, 10 
Sizes 11, 12, 13, 1, 2

PATENT
LEATHER

Montreal, July 28.—One of the most 
serious drawbacks that the automo
bile Industry in Montreal has bad to 
face has been bad roads, and it is 
only within the last year that con- 

Parls, July 25.—France has not yet the Chamber, and this counts for much Certed efforts have been made to ini- 
in France. Ills methods are not so 
crush!

TAN
LEATHER Sizes 7, 8, 9, 10

WHITE Sizes 3, 4, 5, C 
BUCKSKIN Sizes 7, 8. 9, 10

BLACK Sizes 3, 4, 5,
VICI KID Sizesj 7, 8, 9^0

ENGU&T ANKLE
STRAP SLIPPERS

Sizes 3, 4, 5, 0
SEND EON CATALOGUE

90-96 City Road.
recovered from its surprise at the 
sudden fall of Premier Clemenceau.

prove the condition of the highways 
outside the city limits with a view to 
making them fit for automobile traf- 

XV 1th the increasing popularity 
Automobile

ng as M. Clemenceau's, who 
demolish an enemy with a8t. John, N.Tel. 823. Nothing

French than the manner of this great 
Frenchman’s defeat. France is the 
only great country where the tempor
ary effect of oratory has the power to 
change policies and destroy govern-

M. Clemenceau simply said bluntly 
in the tribune of the Chamber of 
Deputies what a majority of his sup
porters have long said among them- 
sdves in private.
that he expressed the same views in 
public, and for that offence his fol
lowers rose up and smote him.

No man in France is less concerned 
over his defeat than M. Clemenceau. 
It has long been said by his friends 
and foes alike
passion or sentiment to which M. 
Clemenceau Is for any long pe 
susceptible Is patriotism. It is not 
much to say that he is the gre 
statesman in European public life, 
and his country’s indebtedness to him 
is far heavier than it yet realizes. 
His defeat, happily for France, by no 
means implies his retirement from 
political life. In the journals and in 
Parliament lie will continue his poli
tical activities and it is by no means 
improbable that some not distant em
ergency may call him back to the 
helm of state.

His successor, M. Briand, is another 
remarkable man. It would be rather 
unjust to describe him as a reformed 
Socialist, although only a few years 
ago he was an ardent supporter of 
some of the most extreme doctrines 
of socialism. Experience and respon
sibility have modified and enlightened 
his views until it Is signifiaient of his 
present policy that honest Republicans 
welcome his appointment, while his 
former red bannered associates look 
askance upon it. He is the most elo
quent and most persuasive speaker in

could be more typically sentence.
No member of the present Chamber 

will forget Clemenceau’s first words Jj the automobile, the 
when he alose to reply not long ago Club of-Canada was formed, and one 
Jo three hours impracticable rhetoric of the first acts of the new organ iz- 
from M. Jaure. Said he: "I shall ation was to commence an agitation 
not make any unfair use of the enor- for the betterment of the roads in 
mous advantage which the possession and around Montreal. In this move, 
of common sense gives me over M. however, they were Just following the 
Jaurès.”

M. Briand is persuasive rather than 
vindictive, tvid his masterly handling 
of the long campaign between the 
State and Church showed that he 
possesses all the qualities of a genuine 
statesman.

Admiral Boue de la Peyrere has ac
cepted the portfolio of Minister of 
Marine in the Briand Cabinet. Gen.
Brun wll be Minister of War. These 
two appintments complete the Cabi-

fic.

A BRINSMEAD PIANO
As used by Royalty

lead of the Automobile Club of Paris 
which, has induced the French gov
ernment to spend $1.000,000 in im
proving the main highways through
out the country. The argument used 
by the French Club to bring the gov
ernment round to their views, was 
that good roads would attract tour
ists. and consequently bring money 
into the country. The soundness of 
this view was proved by figures which 
show that the increased automobile

This is the best piano built in Great Britain, and is used 
not only by Royalty but the most musical and best people in 
England. This firm was established during the reign ol King 
Wm. IV. and is recognised as one of the gjj 
in the "world. They ship pianos every wM 
structed especially lor the climate for they are intended. 

One of the special features of thj^iano is a treatment of 
I in this damp climate and 

You should call and see

His crime was> I
^fest piano makers 
e which are con- Arc made on “Orthopedic" nature shape lasts, 

which fit so very comfortably.
that the only human

the firings which prevents tlem ru 
.thew Lje many other specie fe nod Gen. Brun has been head of the 

General Staff for three years anil a 
half. He is a personal friend of Pres
ident Falllerea.

Of the twelve Ministers six belonged 
to the Clemenceau Cabinet. Seven 
are Deputies and three are Senators.

It is understood that the general 
tenor of the Ministerial declaration, 
which will be delivered to the Cham
ber shortly, will be to the effect that 
the Government Intends to coi 
energetically the work of the Cl

Cabinet. It will emphasize the 
importance of the relating between 
capital and labor and the necessity 

r preserving euiqllbrium between 
ese two forces in order to avoid the 

pssibillty of a conflict.
The Government, the address will 

say. intends to ameliorate the condi
tion of the working classes, remedy 
the disorganization In the navy and 
co-operate in strengthening the ends 
of peace, with assurances of fidelity 
to the country’s alliances and friend
ship.

tourist traffic has not only paid for 
the expense of improving the roads, 
but has also brought between fifteen 
and twenty million francs into the 
government coffers, for registration 
and license fees.

0 K®Jb- of these super at«-sttents.les

, THE W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd., 
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Sole representatives for the Maritime Provinces, also re
presentatives lor the Gerhard Heintzman, Martin-Orme, and 

other pianos.
Our mid-summer sale is still on.

Good for Canada, Too.
The Automobile Club of Canada 

claims that this country would bene 
fit as much as France has done, if 
the roads between here and the Unit
ed States, particularly that running 
from Longueil and Rouse’s Point, 
were improved and prepared with the 
new oil and tar preparation, in order 
to entice automobile tourists from 
the United States to visit this coun-

EXCURSION FARES

Pacific Coast
. - - Tickets on SgR Daily, May 20 to

From ST.JOHN, N. B. Sept. SuyFUjg. Good for Re-
Tn sv 4TTi T7 . turug^ntil Octotter 31st,
îEB, 101.70 yJfTovÆtVlLEUES

SAN FRANCISCO, 116 95 A YrRON^PACTFIC.

LOS ANGELES, Going C. F. R. ... ûc 
Return Direct, IIO.uü

'<1 I *

ntinue
»

fj
try.:o)o The cost of preparing a road with 
this patent preparation, wjhi 
only lays the dust, but also binds the 
top dressing of the road, rendering 
it hard as iron, is approximately $300 
per mile. The club has with this end 
in view tried to induce Sir Lomer 
Gouin to take the matter in hand and 
interest the provincial government in | 
the advantages to be secured from 
the adoption of this scheme.

So far the club has had sixteen 
miles of roadway prepared on the is
land of Montreal, with the oil and 
tar preparation, and the residents 
along the Lake Shore are loud In 
their praise of the new method, which 
lias completely done away with the 
dust nuisance, which has been a con
stant source of annoyance to them 
for years past. However, the dust 
fiend is not the only nuisance that 
the new preparation does away with,
for mud will be entirely , known on J^
the roads treated in this manner, and Ww ffw w
ns it is also non-injurious to horses, mm ^ 
it will prove a blessing to carters. #P#WIeGSSGSj 
The method pursued by the club, so 
far, has been to divide the expense

SEATTLE-JQNE1 TO OCT. 16,1309.ich not

i t For Full Information Write W. B Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N.B.TEA
TIGER

8 TIGER 8
0-L-l-V-E-R-°j"

You constantly see Oliver AdvV in th^neading publications, and 
have probably noticed that In the/aij^^usiness offices In the United 

States, that it has become extren^tfy popular. There are reasons, 
and we would like to show you.

PEWRITER,LOCAL NAVAL FORCES FOR DE
FENCE ONLY -IMPERIAL FLYING 

SQUADRON -COST TO CANADA

oo

A 8 MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO. 32 Dock Street, St.John.nR
• TWER °

TIGER

77 For CAMPING PARTIEScan fire as heavy a broadside as a 
Dreadnought, and has the speed of 
a torpedo boat destroyer. The an
nual cost of keeping such a vessel in 
commission, allowing for interest on 
the capital, sinking fund for repay
ment of capital, pay of officers and 
men, a proportionate charge for pen
sions, repairs, and renewals, and for 
sundry incidental expenses, would 
amount to £231,500; this estimate, he 
significantly says, is official.

A United Contribution.

(Toronto News.)
The current Issue of the Fortnight

ly Review contains an interesting sug 
gestion as to the method whereby 
Greater Britain could help in the pre
sent naval emergency. The proposal 
Is an effort to unite the several ob
jects respecting the national senti
ment of each Dominion, and of ob
taining for the Empire a naval force 
of real strength and potency. The 
writer is Mr. Archibald Hurd, who ou 
several occasions has contributed to 
this magazine articles which bear a 
strong Imprint of being inspired from 
the Admiralty. It is quite open for 
us to guess that Mr. HUrd's article 
is an unofficial expression of the Ad
miralty Idea.

Çantas Cots, 
FfjJ/ows,D n etc.

t

of the work Into three, the road own 
er, the municipality and the club, and 
each to pay a third. It has not been 
hard to bring the benefits of this road 
treatment home to the outlying muni
cipal authorities, and it is hoped that 
the end of this month will see the 
Lake Shore road prepared as far as 
St. Annes.

HUTCHINGS & CO.
BEDDING MINÜFICTÜERS. 401-105 GERMAIN STREETD D*1 r

o o \
The suggestion is that Canada, Aus

tralia, New Zealand and South Africa 
should contribute one ship each; that 
India should provide another, and 
the Mother Country four. Thus there 
will be nine ships—one in reserve and 
eight always at sea. This squadron 
of eight tremendously powerful and 
swift ships, should be kept travers
ing the seas, visiting the various 
parts of the Empire, but taking part 
in the annual manoeuvres of the Brl- 

"It would serve as the 
the local

Thursday, July 29, 1909.Store Open Till 9 p. m.

IN'S WATER TIGHT BOOTSTEA Treated Four Miles.
The city of Montreal and the coun

cil of Outremont have treated about 
four miles of road so far, and fur
ther work along this line will be 
done, should the treatment prove sat
isfactory.

It has been claimed that preparing 
the road in this fashion tempts chaf- 
feurs to break the speed laws, but 
according to the Automobile Club this 
statement has not been borne out, 
while as a counter claim they ad
vance the argument that accidents 
will be of rare occurrence owing to 
the absence of dust.

Automobile dealers all over the 
country are in favor of the pro
gramme adopted by the Automobile 
Club, and they have promised their 
hearty support to the movement for 
better roads.

Local Naval Forces.
At the base of the Hurd proposal la 

the assumption that each of the Do
minions will maintain a local naval 
force of Its own. “India," he says, 
“already has a small navy. It Is pro
bable that in time Canada, South Af
rica and New Zealand will follow the 
example of the Commonwealth. In 
which country the work of organizing 
a torpedo flotilla has already been, 
commenced.” After describing the 
Australian scheme of building about

ues: "
most useful purpose provided thpy 
are organized as is the intention in 
the case of the CommonwealtlL in 
close association with the Royal Navy 
so as to facilitate co-operation In 
case of war. They would be a pro
tection against a small raiding force 
such as the Australian people appar
ently fear, and would administer to 
that spirit of nationhood, that pride in 
national service, which is being so 
strikingly exhibited by these daugh
ter nations. At the same time, they 
would cast a relatively 
on the State finances."

:« ;o:o * Ordinary Lace or tl
ond Smc

5u and $6.00

igh Lace
oe Quality”“The Gold Bond

Black or Colore

Prices $ 5.
These Goods are absolutely satisfactory.

tish navy.
connecting link between 
mobile defences of each of the over
sea Dominions and the Royal Navy. 
It would be a training squadron Into 
which the most promising naval oAl

and men of the oversea nations

Just Arrived.•x

AT THE HOTELS
cers
would be drafted In order to complete 
their training, after undergoing vari- 

courses at the British gunnery 
and torpedo schools.” Mr. Hurd adds 
to this proposal the rider that mean
while the United Kingdom should 
keep up the Royal Navy on a two- 
power basis as heretofore.

destroyers, Mr. Hurd contin- 
Such flotillas might fulfil a/Ictoria.

L. Ernest Client, Montreal; James 
S. Peters. Plaster Rock; J. V. Smith, 
Fredericton; C. E. Main, Sackvllle;' 
XV. H. Thompson, Hillandale; Mrs. H.
M. S. Morehouse, Boston ; Charles 
Stearns, Dedham; D. A. Cameron, 
Moncton ; J. XV. Churchill, Plymouth ; 
F. A. Smith, Providence; O. L. Good
ing. Plymouth; J. H. Stanton. Monc
ton: Louis Black, Charlottetown ; Mrs. 
S. E. Burns, St. Thomas; Mrs. XV. A. 
Burns, St. TJiomas; Mrs. Hew. Grand 
X’alley; Miss Burns, St. Thomas; H. 
Morton, H. S. Keith. Penobsquls; G. 
A. XVadsworth, St. Farmlngham.

Royal.
S. XV\ Ilunton, Sackvllle; V. G. Far

rell. Halifax; Jas. Edward, Moncton;
N. S. Houghton, Halifax; R. Maction - 
ough and wife, Boston ; Ralph Loche 
and wife, Montraal: Master Jack 
Loche, Montreal; Jno. A. XVilson, 
Moose jaw: G. C. Fralsh, Halifax; L. 
XV. Bran. Portland; XV. F. Jenks, Houl- 
ton; A. E. Massle and son, Frederic
ton; N. Brock. XVinnlpeg; Hazel Al
lan. Boston 
ta; G. J.
Head. Bangor; Mrs. C. E.

f PERCY J. STEEL, FootFnrnlshei
519-521 Main Street«ï y

s ag | 11 I envd. To accomplish tills object it is
V U|«IÜ1VU intimated that 25,000 men will be re-OrnmOn >ired

The facilities for treating the 
f*AITIAK|#  ̂ wounded here are utterly inadei

Ull VI I II InlV A theatre has been converted :
lUOl I lUllU hospital.

Oran. Algeria. July 2S.—Reports re- 
ceived here from Melilla are very 

I Hhr F O I r Nr 11 pessimistic. General Marina, head of 
lltftJrl I LIlLU the Spanish troops here, is described 

being extremely unpopular with his

The Cost to Canada. HARRY THAW 
ON STAND IN 

OWN DEFENCE

Coming down to ways and means. 
Mr. Hurd puts the cost to Canada for 

or a littleher vessel as £231,500.
$1,100,000 a year. Apparently all 

that Canada would have to do would | 
be to vote the money annually, and 
to contribute one representative to a 
board of eleven persons, who should 
be charged with the management of 
this imperial squadron. Stores and 
supplies would be obtained with the 
squadron’s itinerary, while the ships 
would be manned partly by officers 
and men of the Royal Navy and partly 
by officers and men from such over
sea dominions as possess local flotil
las of torpedo crafts. Unquestiona 
bly this would afford an easy means 
of obtaining at once what Canadians 
unquestionably desire -the giving of 
real aid promptly to Great Britain. 
The Imperial flying squadron could bo 
afloat and ready to do business with
in four years and should be a valua
ble hint to Germany that she has to 
reckon not with the United Kingdom 
alone, but with the entire British Em
pire. The methods of contribution 
and of control proposed by Mr. Hurd 
of course will need to be scrutinized 
with great care. For example. It 
might be advantageous to provide 
that each of the Dominions should be 
represented on the board of manage
ment, 4 not only by a naval officer 
charged with the special safeguard- 
of Australia has shown that naval 
lug of its interests. The experience 
officers so appointed are quite ready 
to uphold the colonial point of view 
In opposition to the more centraliz
ing opinions f the Admiralty. This is 
but one suggestion. The whole 
scheme merits careful consideration.

small burden

For Defence Only.
A local naval force thus Is Mr. 

Hurd’s starting point, and he—and, 
the Admiralty—thor- The camps at Sidl Mure and Mount 

Atalayou where the Spanish dead were 
Interred where they fell is full of epi
demic.

by inference, 
oughly approves such a development. 
At the same time, he Is careful to 
point out a phase of the situation 
which at the present time Is appeal
ing with great force to Canadians. 
“The value of such flotillas in the 
chain of Imperial defence would be 
small,” he says, “because such ves
sels are purely defensive and success
ful war is based on offensive action 
—on searching out the enemy In su
perior force and defeating him. In 
the present development of sea pow
er, organized on a colossal scale, this 
offensive work can be done only by 
one or more squadrons of large ves
sels—such as no individual oversea 
nation can at present hope to main
tain." Here Mr. Hurd is dealing with 
the problem which has been occupy
ing the public of tills country, 
wish not so much to defend our own 
coast—though that Is important—as 
to give Great Britain some real help 
in her present difficulty.

Melilla, July 28.—The Spanish bat
teries today are ceaselessly bomb 
arding the camps of the Kabyle tribes
men at the foot of Mount Guragus.

White Plains. N. Y.. July 28.—Harry 
K. Thaw turned to kiss his aged mo
ther today as he strode firmly to the 
stand to prove by his own words that 
he is sane and deserving c 
from Matte warn asylum. Th 
tied back in the wit 
a idw but steady voice began his duel 
with District Alt 
first statement made a sensation in 
the breathless court room.

"I believe,” he said, “that in aqult- 
tlng me the Jury was largely influenc
ed by the belief that Stanford XX'hite 
deserved his fate.

"Another reason I was acquitted,” 
he continued, “was. 1 believe, because 
the attorneys on both sides told the 
Jury that my act was caused by cer
tain delusions.”

Then Jerome took up the doctrine 
of "noblesse oblige.” “You are a gen
tleman and an educated man?” he

The witness nodded.
"You believe that a gentleman 

should defend his honor?"
"Yes.”
"And if you committed an act in 

defense of your honor would you con
sider yourself Justified in committing 
perjury to escape the consequences of 
your act?”

"No,” replied Thaw, shaking his

»! <r

While passln
Several of the camps have been burn- yesterday, the 
cd. but it Is the consensus of opinion bound up the Sound, met with a mls- 
here that until the Moors are dis hap to her steering gear and was
lodged from Mount Buragua which is swept along by the strong flood tide
3.000 feet high and dominates the en- to a point near Scaly Rock, where she
tire peninsula, the Spanish positions i was taken in tow by the tug Eva
around Melilla are constantly threat-

of release through Hell Gate 
team yacht Coronet,

8
en he set 

ness chair and inCaliforn- 
W. L.

. Lou I.*wrenee, 
Robinson, Bostoi"r Hisorney Jerome.onverse.

Brooklyn; J. A. Sutherland, Toronto; 
N. L. Fleming, Montreal; Win. T. 
Hedges and 
Holmes and wife. Wester; F. P. Lillie, 
Toront

May.wife, Boston; W. XX'.

to; Mr. and Mrs. XV. J. Bowser. 
Eunice Bowser. Vancouver; D.

M. Doherty and Mrs. Doherty, Kent- 
vllle; F. P. Houskeeper, Philadelphia;

Yarmouth; J. M. Fen- 
Mr. and Mrs. H. 8.

Ko

FURNITUREM.XV. Btei
ton; Montreal; 
Burr, Garfield.

s, and Olio loth 8, theof all descriptions Carp0t 
latest and newpt

AT BIO DISCOUNTS
WeGREAT BANK MERGER.

Amalgamation of Important Brltieh 
Financial Institutions.

An Imperial Flying Squadron.
Mr. Hurd’s proposal la that there 

should be an Imperial Flying Squad
ron of eight battleship cruisers, of 
the Indomitable type. Canadians will 
remember that the Prince of XVrales 
hoisted his flag on the Indomitable on 
the occasion of hie visit to Quebec, 
and that she steamed from Canada 
to England at the rate of 28 knots, 
or nearly Si miles an hour. She is 
a huge vessel, 530 feet long, with a 
displacement of 17,250 tons. She car
ries very strong armor protection and 
Is armed with no fewer than eight 
12-inch guna, all of which she can dis
charge on each broadside. Thus' she

WEDDINGS. London, July 26.—The directors of 
the London 4k XXTestminster Bank, Lim
ited, and the London & County Bank
ing Company. Limited, have agreed 
to amalgamate, subject to the consent 
of the shareholders. The two con- 

have a combined capital of 
$110,000.000 and their deposits aggre
gate $360,000,000.

The amalgamation is regarded as 
one of the most Important mercan
tile combinations ever recorded in 
London, 
some
while the London 4k County Banking 
Company maintains nearly 200 branch- 

‘es In the provinces.

or cash during this month. Come at once and be 
the first to select from my choice stock.

Woodley-McCormlck.
The wedding was solemnized 

yesterday morning at six o'clock at 
76 Queen street, by Rev. C. W. Squires 
of Miss Flora McCormick, of Weyi 
mouth, N. S.. and William J. Wood- 
ley, manager of Woodley and Schae
fer, of this city. After the wedding 
ceremony,- which was witnessed by 
only a few friends and relatives of 
the contracting parties Mr. and Mrs. 
Woodley left for a few weeks’ trip 
through Nova Scotia. Many pretty 
and useful presents were received by 
Mr. and Mrs. XV'oodley, testifying to 
their popularity.

caped with their lives. Besides the 
house and barns Mr. Graves lost his 
horse and carriages. There is $2,000 
Insurance. Mr. Graves," who is mana
ger of the Canadian Mineral Company 
at Mechanic Settlement, thinks that 
the fire Is Incendiary, so he tele
phoned the St. John police, who re
ferred him to Sussex.

OHAS. L. BUSTIN,
99 Germain Street.

Thinks Fire Was Incendiary.
On Tuesday night about 11 o’clock 

the house and two barns and out
buildings. of Mr. R. XV. Graves at 
Mechanic Settlement. Kings County, 
were bqrned to the ground. The occu
pants in their night clothes barely es-

The banks together cover 
106 banks Is Greater London,
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Here are a few 
lots of shoes 
that have got to 
go if cut prices 
will be an object.

nias” Oxford 
fee, $4.50. Cut 
...............$3.50

Men’s "W. L. 
Shoes, regular 
price .. . J ..

Men’s P 
sewed O:

r Leather, Hand 
Shoes, cut price.
.....................$2.60

Ladles’ Tan Calf, Button Ox
fords, sizes 3 1-2. 4. 4 1-2, C 
width, regular price, $4.00._ cut
price........................................ $1.50

Ladies’ Julia Marlowe Turn 
Sewed lace 
price $3.75, cut price .. . .$2.00

boots, regular

francis|&
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THanMpîNSrriNEW Y0RK STOCK MARKET; YES- THEUTEST 
STOCKMARKET TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST. PRODUCE

QUOTATIONS

BONDS
MUNICIPAL and

CORPORATION
Many SqJndid 

'ALLIES W

lmw\BANKERS.

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
’Phone, Main 2068.

4

Our Exclusive Wire Service
We Offer

Why Not See

W. F. MA
INVESTME 

45 Prlnceaa S

We have leased a private wire to Montreal and New York 
for Ae exclusive use of our St. John and Halifax offices.

n the Montreal Stock Exchange, of which we 4k 
our facilities in the Maritime Provinces for ex^ffon 
and furnishing of news and infotmaJon areaifqualled.
effide"nf ' ^ ^ ^ "e equally

(By direct prlvete wire, to J. C. Mac- (Quoutlonc Furnished bv Privât, wi__
klntoeh a Co.) members of Montreal Stock E.chani. mI o , ’ J',.F Mackintosh and Co.,

„ Morning Sales • Chubb's Corner) Exchange n, prlnc„ Wm. Street, St. John, N.
Crown Reserve—100 0379. 5006380. onares
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1-2. 10125. Col. F. and I.,

Mackay Com—25 0 83. 100 82 7-8.
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AND FINANCED. X I l®.,4'
J y Mon I real Power—50127 3-4, 250

The H. R. McLELIANCO. Ltd. ls‘ s i°e«7 i-2
Puosley bJX |,60°67a Sr0tla S,<“'1 r<lm-25®67 * *•
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! Rio de Janeiro Tramway—25088 
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^ Toronto Railway—100 125 1-4, 25®
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•• <000 461, 67% 46%
.. 3000 62% 63% 62 li

Close
82% of ordersSpecial to The Standard.

Toronto, Ont., July 28.—Manitoba 
Northern wheat Is higher at >1.26 1-2 
to >1.26 1-2. Western Winter Wheat 
Is quoted at >1.06 to >1.08 per bushel, 
August shipment.

Ontario Wheat—No. 2

47
63%.. .. 800 .........

. •• 1500 «2%
.. .. 6800 95% 96
.. .. 900 127% 129
......................................................
• .. 900 48% 48%

116% 117%
120% 121%

To 74% 75
62% 62% MACDONALD 

. WINS EASII 
ATijtTI

62%

foSdtSmT]
INSURAIfJ^OMPANY

j non/Fariff /
r itwoînto Fec urfiy for the lee»t money fc
I E. L. JARVIS, 1

l-----------------

96% 95%
127% 138%

48% J. c. MACKINTOSH <6 CO.,
Member« Montreal Stock Exchange.

Direct Private Wires,
________111 Prince William Street,

...... new winter
wheat >1.05 to >1.08, Ural half A tig.,at 
ablpmente; old wheat nominal at

>12,SM120b,«Wh,ealrNo- 1 Northern 
Sr * & £° 2 Northern $\26 1-2-La°ke'U°er,hern ,V1S « 5» track,

track'~To™ntWh1^ 57 to 68 cents on 
track, Toronto. No. 3 white 63 to
side C.:„sl°- l w,hlt* "3 ocnts cut 
cenw d? W!s,ern No- 1 54 1-8 
No t ,-.?? ■> i e.,tra feed 64 cents; 

a58.1*2 °ents. outside.
to are -Pir«?Ur ?uotat,ons at Toron-

74* Patents. £«„?g KisTso'1 

Ql.s|oT?reightsPer Cent Pa"‘nts =<».'

oùfslde t k' Toronto; >5.26 

94% *2puO«Va?knta;IOTobr^o,2250; Sborta

'"®ce*Pts of butter today were 990 
agesafo? oompared with 3017 pack 
list ylar th®“rre8fondlng date of 
er wl h ,hlh ,ocal market is ess- 

3 . ,:■«* “e fultns prices from 21 
M t« », ,,"“ in round tots and 12 
1 V° . 1-2 cents in a Jobbing » av Receipts of eggs today were 337 
ses compared with 549 fnr e#h 37 ea‘ 
responding dstelàs, ytar Prlîe“» ara

38% "malMora EJi'fKl «toady demand for 
71% Selected stock 23 to 24

127% doïèn. d X 1 cand,ed <0 cents per

110%
121%

". .‘.'l47o6
• •• 400 77% 78%
. .. 1500 186% 186%
. .- 3600 79% 79%
. .. 4900 ‘
. ..11400 
. .. 700

78%
186%
79% Telephone Main 28291

% .....
156% 157%
......... 186%

ST. JOHN,
156%
186%.. .. 6200 44

.. .. 300 140 140

.. .. 300 193% 194 
.. .. 8900 36
... .. 600 54% 54%
• • •• 2100 167% 169%
.. .. 4300 150% 161%
.. .. 700 75% 75%
.. .. 2900 156% 166%

44Con. das...............
Del. and Had...........
Erie

46

Merchants and Ma 
tuners’ Stake Gc 
.Last Year’s Re 
Handicap Winner

A GENUINE ARTISTIC PRODUCTION

The WILLIS PIANO
at Montreal, Ottawa, Halifax and locaVai^ll£#..M<mtresl and offl©ea 

The degree of success that has °m ocean to ©©«•"■
beliaf that planes Identified by the WHlJg “naimf6!?" t0 conflrm ©Ur 
yond the ordinary. For further Informât on hï2fU*P°“î? merlt be-

193%
36% 36%Erie let Pfd.................

General Elec... .
O. N. Pfd...........
O. N. Ore................ " "
Ill. Central.. ..
I- and N.....................
M.. S. P. and S. S.‘ M.
M. K. and T...........
Miss. Pacific................. ‘
Nat. Lead..................
N. Y. Central..
N. Y., O. and W.................
Nor. Pacific...................... ..
Nor. and Western.. ..
Penn....................................
P L. Q. and C...........

54
169%
151

151%143
145" 

41% 42%
.. 500 144
.. 1500 
.. 200 .

!*31200 
.. 4700

144

86% to |5.35138
53% 54%

.. 1100 152% 153

"11066 i37% 138%
116%

<37% Detroit, Mich., July 2S 
McDonald, the Boston reins- 
captured the Readville ham 
August, this afternoon 
twentieth reiv^al of the $1< 

,i chants and S, ■Litacturers 
2.24 class trotters, with his t 

I Margin. The victory was eai 
and the first heat in 2.06%, c 
In a quarter of a second of 
record by Sonoma Olrl.

Seven responded to the cr 
liijfe heat and the conditi 
ideal, n hot and humid day, 
for apeed, but distressing t 
thousand spectators, 
took the lead and was close 
ed by Marie N. and Margin, 
went to the front and at 
quarters but in the stretc 
beat her handily their oas 
end. Margin led all the w 
second heat, and when chai 
Marie N. in the stretch she t 
without trouble. The third 
won without trouble and th 
time of the three Is very 
tile event.

Margin was bought by 
1 for $1,050 at a Kentucky s 

fall of 1907. The man for 
secured her refused to a 
mare and McDonald kept h 
iy selling a half interest 
Fletcher. Jr., of Indianapc 
the race McDonald was presi 
a floral sulky.

136198.
aim mie factors Knabe Pianofortes

•nd Willi, Player153%

138%
116%........... 1600 .........

.. .. 1400 46% 46%
.. ..96100 155% 157%
... .14000 36% 37
.. .. 3600 38% 39%

isi"

MARINE NEWS46%
ssrit Da- 

ssiK-vs: Mata

sSvSiZrV a
i
pa8sed°Pnln^ «aturday m”rnlng laat. 
day. The s ra1u0arre ll,en°,0n ye,‘er' 
for general traffic^
‘hof“*h 8everal large cargo boats and 
through JurinTthe past' tï.ST 

^MW&n^Ton line

éowXPo1ted. In, port 'o^y from Ol^:
hM m«Sdh.e »ok ,he «relia route, and 
nas made aTast voyage. Th« nnmin 
Ion came In laat night from LI 
after being delayed 
the fogs which , 
coasts of Canada.

Sa,urday1mornr,1„gdn^deLraer?uOn00m

revenrdaysnt ‘° Llverp001- >- less than

frnmeamîr AUlenla- CaPt- . McNeill, 
from Glasgow, arrived In port at 9
teerSte9h7 m°rnt!nK at the Breakwa- 
IrIp CKme ?y the 8trait6 of Belle 
isle, and brought out 111 
100 steerage passengers.

The schooner Margaret May Rllev
Schooners. ' raTs" oY mo15,lsesUnChe°na and bnr-

.oJf'RaadcEE7k,„HOOPar- 2?6' Chr‘«- welrdo^loKh^rl^t 2S

T £nn?J\,31n B[°wn’ A- W. Adams. te,” dsys ago. Is evidently going mto
nut on , d°snot Elkin Parker’ 397- Duffy, R. c. winter quarters as her sills and ran

Ss&'r‘aLfss-*E
IsSt---ir ««—.« - » «SSï
and were succeeded bf *îe Qenêrte^"^” Butîer’A w-C.?COU' SydneT"^» Domtolon and Urania from
PeMre nV’L A' J Stowt KEc L- Bffie Mei«d:46.5B^'„V W AdamS Mondly. W“b C°a'' arr,ved at «uebev 

Rovli Bank, vu ’made1'manager1 of Re"*”- A- W.  ̂ Capt. Zwjdter.

-Sivs JF^Wiskt. ... ~t‘:£s5
== «-“S ,

,i.A™ÏÏn;j; tr.7ST «ï-ï w"'m KT iTÿTMJl SSKwtjssa >s;z. r; ; t ssk&ssElkin. ’ Veraer' R' C- A‘HtkT,prefen,‘ ‘'me ships not equip.

L,oPrefereuce. 24, dale. Frauds Kerr

■ U p'C0lw^y62276„h"lnch7y.. s!rs. Warrior. 2265. Capt. Smith,

rlson. ' ’ abean* C- M* Ker" Fam® ,nto the harbor yesterday morn-
G IT Perrv 99 t°r orders, and sailed at once forf , — Kerrlaon ’ McDonnou8h. C. M. West Bay. N. B., to loa dfor Manches- ^

, ty and strength Into the G. M Roberts 295 n n c,, S Tke veBseI was built In River
on,hul„“1harraeport°!)>rejdoZa,0 P^ ^ ** and ha"a 'r°m Braz"

S’ n » ^->TLbz:r:estli^LateHntah 01As80c‘ation had chias, J. Splane and Co™' <12, Ma' ?0nth' 8a!led yesterday for Buenos 
estimated the condition of crop as a Manuel R Cuza ?5«" nn( n AyreB w,,h over a million feet of 

be!ag J° as compared with Intyre. ' 8* Gaton- P- Me- spruce boards, planks, and scantling.
«o last month, figures indicating de- Melba 38R ^ The Ransome B. Fuller took outterlorauon of 14 per cent. In Texas Moamg'lSf vmLm,"pC„dk!n 44 crtt,e“^rrl"«- 1= cases of sal

Th,. , . Nettle Shipman (Am ; 99s n y^‘ m?" and 7,1 ba8s of clams. Tuesday,Th*8 was Interpreted to he bullish A. W. Adams A 228' Be"nle, when she left for Boston via
acUons *o,^the^arger1 h^se?^ £ l24' «eLean. Boston,

government report it is doubtful If 
™,!>,,maf?et cou,d have been held 
w thin the range of 25 points maxi- 

ga,n- c °8e hour witnessed 
a reaction of to points on selling be- 
ieved to be pfofit taking by a large 

local operator. We are still in
clined to fcdviqe1 conservatism In 
making newf comnlltments especially 
in view of the 60 point? rise of the 
past few days which discounts much 
that is bullrefaf ip khe sitb^tion.

^ | j JUD80N &

156%

39FRESH AIR, GOOD FOOD, 84
133%
31%

Southern Pacific................
South. Railway..
Twin City.............................",
Union Pacific..
U. S. Rub.............. ..... . *
U. S. Steel......................... .*
U. S. Steel Pfd...................
Wabash..........................

TOTAL SALES—668,800.................

Afternoon Sales.
Can. Pac. Ry. I00$rl86 3-4.
Detroit Ry. 40#67.
Dom. Steel Com. 50#45 1-2; 25#45

,17100
,13700

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived—July 28.
K..Str „Wa",or- 2265- Smith. Pernam- 
ba“; B.razl1' 'Of West Bay and sailed. 
„?'hr Margaret May. Riley. 240, Rich-
molasses deet0WD' Barbados- 

. SsBr- Cora May. Ill, Sabean. aton- 
ington. Conn., N C Scott. Bal.

HSSatïa ?«. LÎufeaA„r:

ïpo.,aSC5royaE.,haendMca?d16' HUd8°n' A“

FINE SCENERY. 133
32% 32% St. '%

Campobello ............................ 103% .........
.................156200 199% 200i%

. 300 38% 38%
.. ..158700 71% 71%

. 2300 127% * 128

. 700 20% 21%

103
199%3-4. Hen

Imperial Cornent 25#175 1-2;
175 1-2; 35# 175 1-2; 25#175 1-2; 20 
#175; 10# 176.

Illinois Pfd. 25#96 1-2.
Lake of the Woods. Com. 25#132; 

25 #132; 50# 132; 75# 131 3-4; 25# 
131 34; 100# 132; 10# 131 5-8.

Mackay Com. 40#83 1-2; 10#82 3-4- 
25 #83.

25# now being

master,Island 21%

MONTREAL NEWS NOTES.
klMyo.dhTndPC„V,“ W,r“ ‘° J- C- Ma=-N.Y.,CHICAGO U.S. STEEL 

BOSTON, PRO- INCREASES 
DUCE MKTS. DIVIDEND

YACHTING. canoe
FISHING. RIDING, JSRl 

ING, TENNIS, QpLF.

f/om^^tport. Me. 4 
ylscjmce, connecting 

Co. and S. S.

ING,
IV Mackay Pfd. 500 74 : 50 0 74.

, .Montreal Power 250127 58; 250 
127 5-8; 250 137 1-2: 100 127 3-4- 
127 3*4: .-,00 127 3-4; 50 127 1-4; 
@127 3-4; 250127 7-8.

Montreal St. Ry. 25 0214 7-8; Ï5®

8f “S'fcoÆtl h, I?078’

torartheCnHly h"Vlted subscriptions 
CurrythceoPôdf- A^erat.°f the RhodPa' 

As subscriptions 
over fou 
ferred

‘tcir-50#Just across 
Hourly ferr 

.with Eastern

The Inn has been remodelled 
and refurnished throughout.

Cleared—July 28.
A Cu,hmgha6nd’co0"er' BUen°8 Ayres

Schr. Oriole. 124, McLean, Boston. 
CusMng id Co' SCOtt- Sakm f A

voente Harbor; Souvenir, 27, Out
house. Dlgby. NS.

Sailed—July
for Rn?tin80xv 5 ^Uller- 1023» Mitchell 
for Boston, W G Lee, pass.
. ®ch/- L®î*,e Beard (Am.) 88, Hodg-
feT’and*^ Coty*lBland f°’ st?t8on- Cut'

H,S|îî..°wm0’^.0lrln' West Indies via 
Halifax, Wm. Thomson and Co.

100

were received for 
amount of pre- 

nf nnn,,> yes avallable. an allotment 
of approximately 26 per c*mt of the 
•shares applied for has been 
the subscribers.
heItlu,-HPecte.‘! that these shares 
rhunJl d °n the -XIontreal stock ex-
«chafer".*88 ‘bC r“'eS °' ,hc

tilled with.
Hv'e ,n‘",,meanVme the stocks are ac 
tlve In the unlisted department and 
the news that the Issue was a gen

Wh«CC8v c?u?"d a sharp rise.
V\ hen asked his opinion on the

"Power ur" H' 0ordo11 Strathy said: 
Power is now paying a 7 ner pon> 

dividend and is making over io pet-
even •att140V<ï thG lnve8tor who buys 
even rat 140, 5 per cent. I say to in-
asSthA8 nUy Power now and keep it, 
“S ‘he Company's future Is assured
“are ,0 come*1" ^ hl«h -

^T&'JTStS are 

excellent purchases.
This is my opinion and 

hesitate to have it 
At a

215.
| i N. S. Steel and Coal Com. 25# 67

j Ogilvie 25#128 1-2; 25# 129 1-4; 25
J*}; 2<?f123 1-4; 25#129 1-4; 25 Chicago July 28.—Close:

lllâ H: 1SÎÏ
it ==-

-•Rubùctom. 25097 5-3. RT ”* ‘° Hi

, jSîîÆ0!^^; S 50 35.MeSS 2022«: 8ap‘" 2»-

‘7-8; 25#76; 25 Lard—July. 10.90; Sept. 10 92%25@i62ll;7^e6°®76; 23®76,-S: 1087h0°re ’^^ftept..

| Penmans 25# 56 3-4.
Colored Cotton 25#53 1-2.

! Quebec

«N times the
■hi verpool, 

many hours by 
are now Infesting the

COTTAGES made toCASINO (By Associated Press.)
New York. N. Y„ July 28.—Incidents 

considered by speculators of most Im
portance were the increase in the div
idend on United States steel 
and the rise In Union Pacific today to 
above the long-predicted price of 200 
In, the case of the dividend in Uni- 

» .>S/ate8 steel the compromise rate 
of 3-4 of 1 per cent for the quarter 
was considered an adroit settlement 
Of a perplexing problem as between 
the contention for the restoration of 
the four per cent, annual rate and the 
retention of the 2 per cent rate. Pro
fessional operators have felt that the 
price of United States Steel was like- 
jy r?act/ven wlth an Increase in 
the dividend to a four per cent, rate 
Buying to cover the shorts put out 
on this theory constituted an element

,the strength, not only . of United 
States but of other favorite specula
tive stocks. Satisfaction with the 
quarterly report of earnings of the 
Inited States Steel corporation was 
not unmixed and the exhibit was held 

Jast‘fy a dividend policy on the part 
of the directors at least as cautious as 
that adopted. The $29.341,000 of earn- 
iugs for the quarter while rising hand
somely over those for the preceding 
quart*r and still more markedly over 
the corresponding quarter of last year 
are seen to'be with exceptions of last 
year, the year of depression in 1904 
and the year 1901. when the corpora
tion was formed, the smallest earnings 
reported for the corresponding 
ter In an 
4.057,939

will The betting on the event 
and Marie N. was favorit 
with Margin $225 In a pool 
k Hal Raven, the blind pace 
her record when she won t 
mat in the 2.07 pace In a I 
1^2.03%.

The three-year-old trot s 
McKerron, a daughter of th 
champion Nancy Hanks and 
the young sons of John E 
win the two fine drives. U 
heat. In 2.10%, is wonderf 
season of the year and « 
her as a formidable futui 
Summaries:

Rates at Inn $3.00 a day and up.
28.

conveniently com- J
Write for Illustrated Booklet.

HOTELS
Vessels In Port.

Steamers.
Shenandoah, 2492, Heeley. 

penhâgën^' (Dan') Andresaen> C» 

bertarbl”gCr' 46, Rockwel>- River He-

• New York.
Ry 25 0 58 l ■> _ New York. N. Y., July 28 —Flour—

Bank of Commerce *50 184 1 2- •>«, £feceLp,s- 10-46s: exports, 6.252: mar 
184 1.» Ct 184 1-2 . 20 ket. firm with a better inquiry.

| .Merchants 250164 1-2- 900165- J "'^“'-Reedpts 30.800: spot, firm;
I «165. ' 5 No. 2 red. new. 1.22 nominal In ele-

Molsons 130201 1-4 vator: No. 2 red new. 1.16 1-4; end
PROPRIETOR,: Rubber Bonds 980 97 1-2. tSTTt.

Victoria HkxZl news summary." new'116 *'8 nom,nal ,0-
. W (By Private Wires to J c u.-ni-. - Corn_~Receipts. 2.250; exports. 856.
\ f « «"res to J. C. Mackintosh Spot. firm. No. 2 old. 80 in elevator
\W ' v,„„ and nominal, t.o.b. afloat; No. 2 new«vandal modern 1 nndlLXt™*’ (ly 28—Americans In , 63 7-8 winter shipment.

London firm 1-8 to 1-2 above parity. : Oats—Receipts. 10.675: exports 1,-
den.l to 1 nèradva,nces common divl- u29; spot, steady; mixed 26 to 32 lbs.

S at'emL? .£ *■ per annum- ! nominal; natural white. 26 to 32
-,______ } mint shows net for quarter tbs. u0 to a4; clipped white 34 to 49

FREDERlLTON-q 1 F4DIX, /iotv, ,mJSLJUnS 30th‘ ^^0,491 with i tbs. 55 to 61. ’
uu, I t,wD irI0TLL unflI,ed "rders- 4.057,939 tons, an in- Beef-Steady.

quarter °f °Ver i,0,°00 tons since last Lard-Weak; Western 11.20 to 11.- 
L£Æi £ & JT ,, " J0. nominal.
IpWlS&E Reported hitch in tariff committee Pork-Easy.
1/ “'T' ''}mher schedules. Sugar—Raw. firm; fair refining 3-

](*£> new sample 1n i êm'V.T" !men' rontln,les >oday centrifugal. 96 test. 3.98; molasses 
liehts aud . ceecludes tomorrow. I sugar. 3.28 refined;, steady.

Increased Iron ore shipments from Butter—Steady.
P™,™.. '"‘Jr cltstrlot helping V. g. gteel celpts, 13,206.

Reports of cool weather show tem- Eggs—Firm, receipts, 18 337- west-
Jf ;Porature not unseasonable in crop ern. extra firsts, 26 1-2 to 25

HOTEL Tending o. 1 Potatoes-Steady and unchanged.
a J , „ aV,nc ,coal dealers expect stocking | Boston.
T W’ Iu,) . f oaJ by industrial consumers I Boston. Mass., July 28—Butter-__J/f ral,aS W oar demurrage report “> »= ™' ^ »

"'eLr^r. &M2 per rent- -

I 12 Industrials advanced .49 
cent. 20 active 

j pi r cent.

j CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

The ROYAL /
irSaint John

Raymond & douer

cabin and
2.12 PACE.

Purse 11,000: —
Walter Hal, g h, by Walter 

ADlrect-Duck,
•Hal (Garth.........................

Green Pilot, b h. (Murphy) 
Dr. Fox, b g, (Gahaghan) 
Billy B., ch g, (McDonald) 
Dan D., b g, (Rosemlre).. 
Branham Baughman, br h,

(Cox)..................................
Time—2.07%, 2.08%, 2.0? 

2.06%.

1
that by Brown-1

1-1 and 27 K!n: 
ST. JOHN,

r elevaElectric passenge 
improvements.

D. W. McCormick Proprietor.

2.24 TROT.
Merchants’ and Man 

Stakes. $10,000 
Margin, ro m, by Time Onv 

Alfemeda, by Alfred G.,
Donald).......................... ..

Marie N„ br m. (Geers).
Blaa, b m.. (Cox)..............
Henry Setzer, b h, (Lasell) 
Denver, gr g, Macey). 
The Angelus, br h, (Hodf 
Jack McKerron, b h. (Sha 

Time—2.06%, 2.07%. 2.0' 
2.27 PACE.

BARKER
QUEEN STI 

Centrally locatctl ; 
rooms, private baths, electric 
bells, hot water heating throughout. unchanged;
T. V. MONAHAN,

y year. In the matter of the 
tons of unfilled orders on 

hand also, it Is seen that while the 
figure rises above that for any in- 
tervemng quarter since that ending 
December 31. 1907. yet there Is found 
aa unbroken series of excesses over 

Beef-Fresh, lower: whole cattle th,, ,!°T ever-v quarter before
9% to %. Catt,e' tkat. " f" 'h",0''e ending September

Bran-Unchanged 25 00 to 26 on 4 , ,at date carries the com-
t0Cb—a-d -w Vo* ,5 SÏÏWSiâ Vhe Z'ZtWrZ

Eggs—Unchanged'; "
em. 25 to 27. IwL* P rt was, °f somewhat sobering

Flour—Spring patents, 6.30 to 6.75. o^strength^n^h1 8^nt,ment. Points 
^Hay-unchanged: No. 1. 21.00 ,o to p'h,*'"

!:â"dbs7;owes;er:pU1ra.,0,31%.

Mixed Feed—Firm: 27.00 to 30.00. rene*ed rumors 
Oats—Firm; No. 2 clipped white, 60.
Pork—Medium backs, 24.00 to 24.25.
Potatoes—Firm; white, 2.00 to 2.25.
~ gar—Firm; granulated, 5.15, 

als—Firm; 13 to 14.

WAVERL YH
fredericto

EL
Purse $1,000: —

‘Hal Raven, br m. by Hal B.
by Alcantara (Snow).. 

Governor Searles. b h (McJ 
Rollins, b g (Loomis) . 
Baron Whips, ch g (Mur] 
Gordon Prince. Jr., b h, (Jc 
Arthur J., b g (Geers). 
Mfittie Chimes, b m. (Too 
Bystander, b g, (Dean). 

Tlnpe—2.04%, 2.03%.
THREE YEAR OLD 

Purse $1,000:—
Nancy McKerron b f. by .1 

McKerron-Npncy Hanks 1 
py Medium, (Andrews) 

Soprano, ch f, (Dickersoi 
Harry Devereaux, gr 
Sister Francis b f, (._ 
Wlnnlfrteda br f, (Murphy 
JThe Wolverine, b c, (Ber 
, Time—2.12%, 2.10%.

The best >1.00
New Brunswick. So 
rooms $1.50
and steam

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
^ per day.

(By grlvate Wire» to J. C. Mackintosh 
* Co.)

New York, July 28—Two 
Items of-newe today Installed 
tallied actm

throughout.
JOHNSTON and DEWAR. Prop.
Regent St Fredericton. N. B.

per
rails advanced .57

tangible 
- sus-

MONTREALSTOCK EXCHANGE

(By Direct Private Wires to J C 
Mackintosh and Co.)

Miscellaneous.

I
Range Of Prices, 

private wires to 
Co.

Wheat.
High. Low. 

........... 109

By direct 
I kintosh A J. C. Mac-

The rise in 
1 was occasioned by 

m . , of Harriman Invest-
Wer* iVh!î,,8,O0k' Tlle soft coalers were helped by hopes of a revival of 
demand by awakening Industrial aotlv-
believed 1,'?p?r,ant short Interest was 
oenet ed to be covering In Reading 
Amalgamated Copper suffered from

ed mingle gain™ ânï losfes M 8h°W" 

Bonds were irregular. Total sales 
par value, $3,512.000. ’

• S- bonda we»*e unchanged on call.

Ask Bid Close.Bell Telephone..................14s
Can. Pac. Rail.. .
Crown Reserve. . .
Detroit United. . .

g. (O 
Shaul

146 I July ..
Sept. .. . 
Dec..............

105%
• .105% 102%
-.104% 101%

... 71% 69
• • 66% 65%
•• 55% 55
Oats.

109. -186% 186 
.............. 379

« • 67' .
Dom. Tex. Com................. 76%
Dom. Coal.....................
Dom. Coal. Pfd.. .
Dom. I. and S.. . .
Dom. I. and S. Pfd..............129*2
Dom. I. and S. Ronds.. . . 96M»
Dom. Coal Bonds..................
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. .... 97 "
Lake Woods Pd.. . .

105%
104% Su67 ports.Ve76% July .. 

Sept.............

July .. ..
Sept.............
Dec..............

July .. 
Sept............

71. . 79 78*
. . 117

45% 4ft* 
•- 12894

66% The steamer Anglian, from Liver
pool^ arrived yesterday at the Hoosac •(

.docks with 2:00 tons of general car
go. The steamer has been laid up In 
Liverpool for five weeks owing to a 
depression In freight rates. On her
for Srnnard ntr P ,f0g was encountered 
for 500 miles along the banka. The 
“Sly ”aB a d»y late.-Boaton Herald.

The schooner Pendleton Satlafac- 
pass- tlon. formerly the Myra B. Weaver 

which capsized In Vineyard 
some years ago, drowning her 
and two women passengers, arrived
2y2~ï'e,srr

ATTLE MARKET.

Vessel, Bound To St. John.

Steamers.
CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By private wires direct to J. C. Mac- 
39 % klntoeh A Co.

New York. July 28—Stocks—The 
increase In the Steel dividend and the 
favorable statement of earnings pub
lished after the close of business yes
terday were favorably received for a 
time by the stock market this a m 
but It soon became evident that the 
desire to take profits on the bulges 
outweighed any new buying inspired 
by events. This applied to the gen- 
eral market as a whole. While U. P 
crossed 200 in the opening and the 
Steels and other leading issues rang
ed from fractions to a full point high
er, these gains were 
and the trend
ary There was no pressure at any 
R®*?1:, cJ°8e observers believed 
that liquidation was progressing in as 
large volume as the market would ab
sorb. A re action at this time is not 
unnaturai In view of the fulfilling of 
predictions with regard to the affairs 
of Steel Corporation and while under
lying conditions seem so strong as to 
?I?£iU2e tbe Possibility of any serious 
setback at this time, the market ob- 
fd®ÎJfIy lacks buying power at this 
level such as would be necessary to 
bring any rapid or sustained advance.

55% FINE LIST 
OFENTRI!

. 46 43% 4596% 39% 39 Indrani. Glasgow. July 20. 
-SttTB. at St J°ka’s. Nfld..97 40 39% 39%96 Pork.

.... 20.60 20.22 
• -20.75 20.25

.130 . 128%
Lake Woods Com.. . .131% 131
Minn., St. Paul SS Marie. 145
Mexican.......................
Rio, Common.............
Mont. St. Rail.. . _____
Mont. H. and P................... 128
Mackay Com...................
Mackay Pfd......................
N. S. S. and C. Com.. .
Ogilvie Com. . .
Penman.....................
Quebec Rail. Com..

Kanawha, London, July 27.20.22 
20.35

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

144*2 Schooners.
Astraea, (Dan.) Barbados, July 9 
A"”lc A- Booth. Bridgeport ' 

ed Vineyard Haven. July 22 
Harry W. Lewis.

Haven, JUy 25.
H.0j!lly‘a27? Jenk,n’’ Portsmouth, N

;?dthe statement of earnings and un- 
ff thcv ^H8 pub,‘shed fully equalled 
If they did not exceed popular ex 
pec tâtions An analysis of state
ment of earnings month by month for 
the quarter Is especially Impressive 
showing a progressive Increase If 
the show for June should be sustain-
suits "I'm6 J16 July ouarter, the re
sults will be as favorable as any at
tained for a like period In the history 
of the company. Notwithstanding the 
company has been able to make veïv 
prompt deliveries, orders 'imve acra 
mu ated to the extent of over fo™ 
million tons. While the current pr“ce 
of the common fully discounts a 3 ner 
cent rate of dividend the stock Is not 
high considering promising aspect Ac

a°te Vh^th*ceral,rrk8' »oP"M: 
cate that the big Interests are arrav-
ed upon the constructive aide The 
favorable progreas of the crops and 
h wTn<. "g c°mpletlon of work 

ënce' m in-Vxert.a sustained lnflu-
taWngVovemenl01 * nat“r“ Ptoflt"

UNITED STATES STEEL. WHEAT HA8 SHARP ADVANCE.

* By direct Prlvats'wira to J C Ik 1,11 28.—The
intoah » Co. C' " 6 the. *5eat market today fob

831 New York. July 28.—The action of w^ek o^ mo,tad.y ?0c,l,na of the last 
97 the U. 8. Steel directors In placing sharply fine? onntuiprlce! »<*vanced 
27 i the common on e 3 per cent basil galnlof 112 ,howln* net

FOR SP70 65%
. . 86

. .215 214%
127%
82%
.‘3%

By direct 
kintosh & 1

^private wires to J. C. Mac.

Cobalt Lake ...................... As6k'
129% Chambers-Ferland .... 55 59

.16% Cobalt Central.................. 43 ,7
6*74 Dr. Reddick.................. 17 .6

Floyd ...................................... }S
Kerr Lake .........................  850 8 7-16
Nancy Helen...................... 72 71
Peterson’s Lake ....
Silver Leaf ........................... *13 12
Tretheway........................... 3g
Temlskamlng...................... 91 88
Asbestos................................ 34 3374
Asbestos Pfd......................... 88
Asbestos Bonds.................. 80% 80

CO. Soundpassed Vineyard. 83
. 74 The entries for the Ever 

sports which will ba held 
da* Aug. 2. olosfi#4«t e- 
ong the entries recx Jbd 1 
Mr. H. Patterson, of V Si 
will compete in 
events, 
sports held at Chatham li 
featlng both Covey and I 
St. John. A number of fas 
including Stubbs, Stirling, 
nett, Brown will_ also con 
^different event#.
• The list of entries is as 

100 and 220 yards—Roy 
Patterson, St. Stephen ;
E. Brown. A. W. Covey,
F. Finlay,. R. Brooks. 

Quarter Mile—W. Will
nan. R. Garnett, A. Brook: 
A . W. Covey. 
pCTugh Jump—A. Brooks, 1 
AJFlnlay.

Five Miles—Clark, Stlrl 
King, Horesman. A. D. Sn 
gey, W. H. Smith.

Three Mlles—W. L. V 
Read, C. Cromwell, W. 
Abell, R. Pendleton, A. 
Megariety.

Broad Jump—A. Brooki 
'#*. Finlay, E. Brown.

A week later, on Aug.

COTTON MARKET.. 68 67%

.. 56%
Bl t ■■■. . 58%
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . . 84
Tor. St. Rail......................... 126
Twnl City Rpd. TrsL. . .103

1 New York, July 28.—Cotton:
Spot closed quiet, 10 points ad- 

vance. Middling uplands. 12.75; Mid
dling gulf, 13.00; sales, 590 bales 

Galveston—Steady, 12%.
New Orleans—Steady, 12 1-16 
Charleston—Nominal.
Memphis—Quiet, 12.
Consolidated—Net receipts for five 

days, 10,340; exports to Great Britain 
6.617: exports to France. 4,544- ex-
tn T!lV ,7n°ntlnent' 10'537: exports 
to Japan. 150; exports to Mexico — 
Stock, 281,759. 1C°’ ’

n
-, ... . Charters.

jor,oV^v„rE^T8Æ\8t-ust-Sep,ember. British0 Ù,Z
deals. New Mills to Liverpool hII'
™nW 207r.M6adnCp^S 358'optk>a>se,:

CHICAGO CA

Chicago, Ill., July 28.—Cattle__Re.
celpts. 16,500; market for good ateatly 
5 60 to 7e6a5k' 40 10 centa 'ewer: steers

toH»5g|i;?fc,elpt8' 40’00°: market 10 
t“ 8 00 6r: cholc= heavy, 7.90

„wSi,eprR?celpts- 18,000; market for 
choice lambs, strong; others steady to 
weak; sheep 4.00 to 6.25; lambs 6 00 
to 8.00; yearlings, 5.00 to s o”.

Disclosure Suit.

83 both he 
Mr. Patterson ri soon disappearing 

distinctly reaction-125 %

Commerce..
Hochelaga. .
Montreal.........
Molson’s.. . i .
Merchants... .
Nova Scotia.. .
Quebec.................
Royal.....................
Toronto................................... 220
Union of Canada................ 135

28138
.145
. 2 253-4

200%
£S£g Marine Noteé.

Several of the steamers which left 
S'y*‘ the beginning of tie ^ 

strike have returned to load fir the 
rmtuinlon Coal Co. The Sydney R^ra

The steamer Loulaburg which he. 
been employed by the Dominion Iran 
and Steel Company In the 
Mountain limestone trade dnrlne th. paat two week., goes balk to ttw cïïî 
Company's service and will C 1 
re5i.me .her ,rIPs to Montreal.

steamer Finn under charter tn 
he Dominion Coal Company iî 

the commencement of the atHvI
llXB °",'°hr Bstterdam Thï

«tirfiXXloV,eerMtr,P

.201%
167 164

2 280
.124 123%
.829% COTTON RANGE.

MONEY ON CALL 1% TO 2 P. C.133“
Pr|vot. Wire, to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co. New York. N. Y„ July 28,-Prlme 
mercantile paper 3 3-4 to 4 per cent- 
s erllng exchange, steady. M a de- 
Cline at 4.86.76 to 4.85.80 for 60 dav 

and at 4.87.15 for demand Com- meralal bill. 4.85 to 1-2; bar s.w”, 
”.'8d_ Hesicun dollars. 44; Govern

ment bonda. steady; R. R. bonds, lire-

Money on cell easy, 1 3-4 to 2 per 
cent; rating rate, 1 74.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
. High. Low. Ask. Bid.
d?n- ................ 1245 26 S3 34
March.. ..12.45 28 34 35
July .... ..12.40 31 31 S3
August .. ..12.38 22 28 29
BePl...................... 12-43 25 29 81
Drt-.................... 12.45 25 32

Dec. .. ..12.41

ch^rle.8m°Te_.8ult ln ‘he case of 
oecunîeriE Harding vs. John Callahan 
occupied the attention of Judge
kidtot ,T.«rd,y ™°rnl"6 The de- 

0 . .was examined as to tho 
ôf^ïîÎJÏ aL”,e,s At the conclusion 
♦>iweV*dence ^ 8 Honor refused plain- 
ordfr raïn"el " seqdest to makeP on
?hre6rc,^p,yrtRbyo",^irt8 °f

B8a\VanIci K8 5lalntllr’ and Mr. w. 
a. Wallace, K. for the defendant,

■tbills

tideJuly 126.
October 126 1-4.

102 1* 30
2» 26

Laat loan

Dr. John Gyieonard,
DENJRT.

'Phorn 
15 Charlotte street

2131.
St. John.
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IE Villi MIEL REE
Second to None

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable
tured

/ire Service

SPORTS GOOD HORSE RACING 
AT SUSSEX TODAY

MARATHONS DEFEAT 
THE CLIPPERS

Montreal and New York 
and Halifax offices, 
of which wej^t- 

sfor exe^bn 
n areujEqualled. 
ywfacilities are equally

I
!» Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Man 

in this city thus enabling you to have repairs 
Before purchasing call in and/ inepectaflT 

and Ranges. /

members,
of orders y^Eptly. 

line of Stoves

MARATHONS 
WON OUT IN 

THE NINTH

MACDONALD 
WINS EASILY 

AT DÉTROIT

Guarantee wfth Range

>SH <6 CO., J. t WILSON, Ltd.'N .♦ook Exchange,
Vires,
Hiam Street,

1 7 Sydney Street.
¥■ >

f ' %„h 

. •'"»*«. ■

ST. JOHN

Defeated Cppers by 6SUCCESSFULJUSINBSp ADVERTISE

tO 5 ill Excitine GsiriP At least 6,000 people pas^Htoid^n the City Market, daily. 
- — - _ ... A few of the best AD. SP^^ÜSthere are now vacated. For

on E.D.C. Grounds Yes- particulars aPPiy to 
terday Afternoon.

MM
l Merchants and Manufac

turers’ Stake Goes To 
.Last Year’s Readville 
Handicap Winner.

¥:-%
Id

m>DUCTION. -X

PEA
flrm>TWilli. and Com. 
«^«Jeyed an unlnterrupt- 
Bf”r, Montreal and office* 
nt. from oce.n to ocean. 
oun, seem, to confirm our 

pool... merit b» 
booklet* and prlee-llete

VILLia1 dLI1 piano an° 
VILLIS, P. o., 8T. JOHN,

Arillle Player Planq

NO I
A■S M. L. & J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,

12» Prince., StreetS’ mi 'Phone 691.

INSURANCE
- Yesterday afternoon on the Every 

Day Club grounds the old rivals the 
Marathons and Clippers played an 
exciting game which ended In a vic

tor the former by a score of 6

Detroit, Mich., July 28.—Alonzo 
McDonald, the Boston relnsman, who 
captured the Readville handicap last 
August, this afternoon won 
twentieth retv^al of the $10,000 Mer
chants and % ■Hacturers Stake for 
2.24 class trottera, with his roan mare 
Margin. The victory was easy enough 
and the first heat In 2.06%. came with
in a quarter of a second of the stake 
record by Sonoma Girl.

Seven responded to the call for the 
ilnsj heat and the conditions were 
ileal, n hot and humid day, Just right 
for apeed, but distressing to the ten 
thousand spectators. Henry Setzer 
took the lead and was closely attend
ed by Marie N. and Margin. Marie N. 
went to the front and at the three- 
quarters but In the stretch Margin 
beat her handily their eased at the 
end. Margin led all the way In the 
second heat, and when challenged by 
Marie N. in the stretch she drew away 
without trouble. The third heat was 
won without trouble and the average 
time of the three Is very fast tor 
tfle event.

Margin was bought by McDonald 
1 for $1,050 at a Kentucky sale in the 

fall of 1907. The man for whom he 
secured her refused to accept the 
mare and McDonald kept her, recent
ly selling a half Interest to Stolen 
Fletcher. Jr., of Indianapolis. After 
the race McDonald was presented with 

». a floral sulky.
* The betting on the event was lively 
and Marie N.

^wlth Margin $225 in a pool of $1,045.
n, the blind pacer, lowered 
when she won the second 

Bat In the 2.07 pace In a hard drive 
1*2.03%.

The three-year-old trot saw Nancy 
McKerron, a daughter of the one-time 
champion Nancy Hanks and owned by 
the young sons of John E. Madden, 
win the two fine drives. Her second 
heat, In 2.10%, is wonderful for the 
season of the year and establishes 
her as a formidable futurity entry. 
Summaries:

r«Blit'$PSsL :the

JbPSBsL
J \

<£

torl: m to
Both teams played good, 

ball and the pitch! 
was about even. Callaghan was In 
the box tor the winners, while Mur 
phy officiated for the Marathons, 
the first half of the sixth Murphy Was 
replaced by Nesbitt, who pitched 
good ball for the rest of the game. At 
the last of the ninth the score stood 
5-5, and by a batting rally the Mara 
thons brought In the winning run.

Copeland, D. Malcolm and Bootes 
did good work with the Willow for 
the Marathons, while 'Tommy1* Howe,

conspi
The

follows: —

, snappy 
ng on both teams See TILLEY & FAIRWEATHER, - 68 Prince William Street, 

St John, N. B.
Competitor arrived 
,26 from SI. John, 
from'a?’ a,rLved ?l Rl'-er Mate 

ner Mary E. Pennell sailed H»ven Tuesday f“st

|lnL'r- ,le"s ,tem <” the
of ntif , ,of Mondly ‘he 

?ell.e l8le are now being 
toys, *nd outgoing ve* 

e vh, Lep?rt belng ‘hat the 
left Montreal for 

L,™ f urday m°rnlng last.
e StriUr I1 noon y®’1» ,0lS?a,i8 are late in opening
evlra/T «his season, al
everal large cargo boats and 

,lners bave Passed 
, r ,.lg the past two weeks, 

al Gazette. July 26: — 
b™ a. of the Donaldson line, 
„ ,1“ p”rt today from Glas- 
^ «traits route, and

”*,de|ayed many hours by 
which are now Infesting the 
Canada.
i°°n,er Ilot*1,® Beard, took L- 
E* ‘VCl y island for orders, 
rk Alfhelm took 1,009,122 
yres p ank and scantling to

Chronicle. July 28.—Steam- 
m, Capt. Falrfull, from Que- 
h arrived at Liverpool last 
morning, made the run from 
™t to Liverpool. In less than

Athenla, Capt. , McNeill, 
igow. arrived In port at 9 
morning at the Breakwa- 

:ame by the Straits of Bello 
brought out 111 cabin and 
?e passengers, 
ooner .Margaret May Riley 
5:5 puncheons and 10 bar- 

liasses.
,ob hark Kingdom, which 
i to South Freeport about 
igo. Is evidently going Into 
rters ns her sails and run 
ig have been taken down 
l_ln the hold—Portland Ar

ark Howard D. Troop. Capt. 
rived at Yokohama last 
m New York.
Dominion and Urania from 

th coal, arrived at Quebec

- C-t'clum. Capt. Zwlcker. 
Philadelphia last week with 
'ooden side badly marked 
l by a week's confinement 
Iocs of the Arctic Ocean.
(real Star In a compllmen- 
aph to Capt. W. J. Finlay, 
igore Head, who la well 
It. John West, states that 
ig that night stations be 
*p? Rave, Cape Ray, Fame 
elle Isle, or Point Armour, 
ent time ships not equip- 
reless have often been un- 
nl before reaching Martin

rrlor. 2265, Capt. Smith, 
ic harbor yesterday morn- 

an<l sailed at once for 
B„ to loa dfor Manches- 

essel was built In River 
, and halls from Brazil

at Dub- ussyi
In

EjJHÛÉlATRE
babVrôsa

•% EMPIR
WAT

■
FEATURE PICTURES. Mr. Frank Austin-IN SONGSLynch and McNutt were 

ous for the Clippers, 
line-up of the teams was as

ey.A
■;(:: I

if III Marathons.■

JEFF. POSTS 
$5,000 TO 

MEET NEGRO

A.B. R. H. P.O. 
Ramsey, 2b . .5 1 1 2
Copeland, s. s. .5 1 3 3
D. Malcolm l.f .4 2 1 1

ry. lb. .3 0 0 9
3b . . .4 0 1 2

f. .3 0 0 0

E. THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
1‘1 1 New York Takes Both Games From 
0 j Boston—Enforcement of New Rule 
O' ..Puts Two Out of Game.

0 i Boston. Mass., July 28—New York 
01 made it three out of tour by win-

8 1 01 ning two games from Boston today.
0 0 0 | the first 7 to 4, and the second 4 to

0 3. The first went to the visitors by
good hitting in the first and seventh xew York. N. Y„ July 28.—Actur.’ 
innings. The second contest was 3teps looking to a fight between Jamc 
dose and long drawn out. New York j. Jeffries and Jack Johnson for th 
winning by opportune hitting. Doyle heavyweight championship of Hr 
was put out of the first game and world were taken today when Jeffth :

2 3: Seymour out of the second, both ac- 0u his arrival from the west pos;. :
3 i ! cldentally hitting the catcher with fs.OUo as a forfeit to bind a ma «h

2 0 i their bats, a new rule imposing the with the negro puglist tor a fight of
4 2 2 j Pena,t£- ,Scor< 3; nAAnnonA , , anywhere from 20 to a hundred rounds
5 10 „ew ^0I*k - ..4 000 00 300 t 14 1 |The one-time boiler-maker insists
0 0 1 B°at°n....................0 0 0 0 0 03 0 1—4 12 1 that the fight shall be held before
0 12 (Second game): the club offering the largest purse.
9 2 o i Batteries: Raymond and Schlei; and that when articles are signed.

0 X,at,,ern' Ferguson-and Graham. an additional forfeit of $5,000 shall
Time, l..)6. Impires, Emslie and, be posted. The whole sum of $20,000 

Johnstone. lg to go to the winner 0j t^e mm.
New York . . .1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0—4 10 1 
Boston .

Batteries:

Bradbur 
Titus,
Clawson, c.
Harrigan, r. f .4 1 1 1

..402
.2 0 0
.110 0 1

0m

ja PHOTO . B# 
1 STEFANOj

Roote
Murphy, p. . 
Nesbitt, p . .

Little Bill’ Gilbert«e 35 6 9 *26 12 2
♦Ramsey out bunting third strike.

Clippers.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

MacXutt, s. s. .4 2 2 1
T. Howe. 3b. .4 2 4 4
Lynch, 1. f. . .4 1 2
Ramsey. 2b . .4 0 2
Britt, lb. . . .4 0 1
Stack, r. f . . .4 0 0
McBrine, c. f. .4 0 0
Sproul. c
Callaghan, p. .4 0 0 0 1

favorite at $500

Hal Rave 
r record

The Sussex Track in Prime 
Condition for Races Today 4 0 0

36 5 11 *25 12 10
♦Only one out when winning run 

was made.
Summary: Every Day Grounds,

July 27, 1909, Marathons. 6: Clippers, 
three base hits, D. Malcolm: two 

base hits, Lynch, (2), T. Howe; 
double plays, Titus to Ramsey. Cope
land to Titus. Stolen bases. Brad
bury. (2). Routes (2), D. Malcolm. 
McNutt. Lynch. Struck out, by Calln 
ghan. 6;by Nesbitt. 6; by Murphy. 2. 
Passed balls. Root es, 3: Sproul. 2. 
Wild throws.Callaghan. Nesbitt. Time 
of game, 1.20. Umpire, J. McAllister.

Jeffries will leave tor a short 
. . .0000 0 2 1 00—3 9 2 European trip In a few days. He will

^rantiall. Wiltse and visit the springs at Carlsbad in Bo-
Myers; White. Tuckey, Ferguson and hernia, and will do a little preliminary 
bmith. Graham. training there. He plans to be ready

Time, «.2a. Umpires, Emslie ad to fight within five months.
J „ “There is absolutely nothing

I ittsburg. Pa.. July 28—Score: matter with me anyway,” said he
F ttsburg . .03 1 00 1 0 1 x 6 10 1 after posting the forfeit, and to prove
( inclnnuti . .200 1 00000 3 4 0 his assertion he gave his chest a

Batteries: Maddox and Gibson; mighty thump that could easily have 
T romrae, ( anipbell and McLean. bowled over the rln 

Time. 1.30. Umpire, Rlgler.
Philadelphia, Pa., July 28- Score:

Philadelphia................0 0 0 0
Brooklyn..

Batteries.:
Dooin: Pastorious and Bergen.

Time. 1.24. Umpire. O'Day.
St. Louis, Mo., July 28 —Score:

. ..00 0 2 3 00 1 0—6 9 2 
. .000000 01 0—1 5 2 

Batteries: Reulbach and Archer;
Melter, Latidermllk and Phelps.

Time 1.55. Umpire Kane and 
Klem.

; Second game:
St. Louis .

2.12 PACE.
Purse $1,000: —

Walter Hal, g h, by Walter 
^Direct-Duck,
’Hal (Garth... .

Green Pilot, b h. (Murphy).6 2 112 
Dr. Fox, b g, (Gahaghan). .2 4 3 2 3 
Billy B., ch g, (McDonald).3 3 4 4 4 
Dan D., b g, (Rosemlre).. .4 6 6 dr 
Branham Baughman, br h,

(Cox).

The Entry List is a Large One and Two Days of Good Racing Are Expected 
--Nearly All the Horses Have Arrived and Are Now On the Ground— 
2.27 Trot and Pace and 2.21 Trot and Pace Today, and 2.24 Trot and 
Pace and 2.15 Trot and Pace, Friday.

by Brown-1 5;. . .112 8 1

the

!<.
5 5 5 dr

Time—2.07%, 2.08%, 2.05%, 2.10%, 
2.06%.

of Inquiring
(Tries said that henewspaper men. Je 

hoped the fight would be held In this 
countr

2.24 TROT.
Merchants* and Manufacturers’ 

Stakes. $10.000

0 0 0—0 1 2 
. .03 00 00 1 0 0—4 5 1 
Foxen. McQuillen and

■y. lie thought that a few days 
rlsbad. and a little trip on theat Ca

continent would be beneficial.
posting his forfeit, Jeffries is- 
lie following statement:

Melva P — J. T. Prescott, Sussex, 
N. B.

Crescent, 2.23 1-4 — William Cum
mings, Bagor, Me.

Mamie P.. 2.24 1-2—D. R. Morrison, 
Summerslde, P. E. i.

2.27 Trot and Pace.
The Indian — College Stables, 

Brunswick, Me.
General Direct — College Stables, 

Brunswick. Me.
Chester Dare — College Stables, 

Brunswick. Me.
Gertrude Patchen—College Stables. 

Brunswick. Me.
Onward Grattan — Colege Stables, 

Brunswick. Me.
Hall Caine—College Stables, Bruns

wick, Me.
Joan D'Arc, 3.10—Pine Tree Sta 

bles, Lewiston. Me.
Alberta G — Charles Gordon. Med

ford. Mass.
Mona Baron—J. E. Sullivan, Fred

ericton, N. B.
Gipsy Brazilian. 2.27 1-2 — G. B. 

Fenwick, Sussex, N. B.
Tattam — Frank Boutilier, Halifax, 

N. S.
Owna—James Kennedy, Kensing

ton. P. E. 1.
Frank Patch—James Addams, Hali

fax, N. 8.
I Alice 
fax. N. S.

Leonard Wilton — William 
mlngs. Bagor. Me.

Ariel Wood. ::
Hennigar, Chester Basin, N. S.

Brunswick, Me.
The Indian—College Stables, Bruns

wick. Me.
Chester Dare — College Stables, 

Brunswick, Me.
Alcy Belle. 2.20 1-4—Pine Tree Sta

bles. Lewiston, Me.
Prince Alfondly, 2.22 1-4—Pine Tree 

Stables, Lewiston, Me.
Hall Caine — Pine Tree Stables, 

Lewiston, Me.
Cecil Mack. 2.22 1-4—L. B. C. Phair 

and Kenneth Allan.
Orphan Girl, 2.22—Frank Boutilier, 

Halifax, N.'S.
Alberta G — Charles Gordon, Med

ford. Mass.
Linar Miller, 2.21—P. Doherty, Syd

ney. C. B.
Idle Moments, 2.21—F. Duncanson, 

Fairville, N. B.
Isard. 2.23 1-2 — James Livingston, 

Kemp Road, Halifax, N. S.
Dell Estlll, 2.21 1-2—J.

Sussex, N. B.
Frank Patch—James Addams, Hali

fax. N. S.
Alice A — James Addams, Hall 

fax, N. 8.

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, N. B., July 28.—With fine 

weather tomorrow Sussex will see 
great horse racing. Nearly all the 
horses entered are on the ground and 
tomorrow the 2.27 trot and pace, with 
fifteen entries, and the 2.21 trot and 
pace with sixteen horses will be held. 
The track Is In prime condition for 
fast time, and some great heats are 
looked forward to. On Friday 
events will be the 2.24 trot and the 
2.15 trot and pace, and track manage 
ment feel that In the latter event all 
times tor present season in Maritime 
Provinces will be beaten. .

The entry list is as foil
2.15 Trot and Pace.

Little Sweetheart, 2.14 3-4—College 
Stables, Brunswick, Me.

Brownette, 2.14 1-2—Pine Tree Sta
bles, Lewiston, Me.

El Galo, 2.16 1-4—Pine Tree Sta
bles, Lewls'von. Me.

Miss Let hi, 2.15 1-2—L. B. C. Phair 
and Kenneth Allan.

Nell Patch, 2.20—P. Doherty, Syd
ney, O. B.

Laura Merrill. 2.14 1-2—F. Duncan
son. Fairville,; N. B.

Axbell, 2.18 U-4 — James Addams. 
Halifax. N. S4

Peaeherlna. p.17 1-2 — James Add- 
nms. Halifax, LX. 8.

Royal Lancet, 2.15 1-2—James Add- 
ams, Halifax, i. 8.

2.21 "Wot and Pace.
Onward Grattan — College Stables,

SHAMROCK 
GROUNDS FOR 

FIRST GAME

Margin, 10 m, by Time Onward- 
Alfemeda, by Alfred G., (Mc
Donald) ....................... .................

On

“After decisively convincing myself 
it is easily possible for me to defend 
my title as champion of the world, In 
as good condition ns ever before in 
my'life. 1 am today posting my forfeit 
to meet the claimant of the title. 
Jack Johnson.

"In reference to those who have 
„ . , -6 2 0 0 3 00 0 x 5 4 t bt»<»n skeptical about my intention ot

i hie a go. . . .1 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 4 10 3 mveting Johnson. I wish to say that
„z a!l\’r • Back man and Bliss; when first 'called from retirement I 
Higginbotham and Archer. !--.aid that I would never agree to op-

lime, 1.51. Umpires, Klem and 11)OSV anybody in the prize ring until 
Kane' I was convinced that 1 could regain

my former physical condition. After 
being absolutely satisfied of same. I 
stated 1 would post my forfeit at the 
expiration of my

"Mv theatrical contract having ex
pired. I am posting my money, sin
cerely hoping that Johnson Is as an
xious for the match ns he has made 
it api 
to liv

111
Marie N., br m. (Geers). . . .2 2 2
Blsa, b m., (Cox).......................... 3 3 3
Hanry Setzer, b h. (Lasell). ..445
Denver, gr g. Macey).................6 6 4
The Angelus. br h. (Hodges)..» 5 6 
Jack McKerron, b h. (Shanks). .dis 

Time—2.06%, 2.07%. 2.07%.
2.27 PACE.

Chlca
St.

»v
/

the

Purse $1,000: —
liai Raven, hr m, by Hal B.-Raven

by Alcantara (Snow)...............
Governor Searles. b h (McMaho 
Rollins, b g (Loomis) . . .
Baron Whips, ch g (Murphy)
Gordon Prince, Jr., b h. (Jones)
Arthur J., b g (Geers). . . . 
Mlttie Chimes, b m. (Toor). . 
Bystander, b g, (Dean). . . .

Time—2.04%, 2.03%.
THREE YEAR OLD TROT. 

Purse $1.000:—
Nancy McKerron b f, by John A. 

McKerron-Npncy Hanks by Hap
py Medium; (Andrews) ... 

Soprano, ch f, (Dickerson). . .2 2 
Harry Devereaux, gr g. (Geers)...3 4 
Sister Francis b f. (Shanks). . .5 3 
Wlnnlfrteda br f, (Murphy). ...65 
The Wolverine, b c, (Benyon).. .4ds 
, Time—2.12%, 2.10%.

1 1 The dispute over the question of 
grounds for the series of baseball 
games for the city championship be
tween the Marathons and St. Peters 
was settled last evening to the satis
faction of all parties. The first ganv- 
will take place on the Shamrock 
grounds next Saturday at 3 p. m. It 

probable that future gat 
series will be played alte 
the E. D. C. and Sh 

A new feature of the 
the Introduction of the 
system. D. Connolly and J. McAllis
ter have been chosen to officiate.

An Arbitration Board of three, con
sisting of Mr. S.
Harry Sandall
has been appointed to decide 
disputes that might arise.

The games for the championship 
ate being looked forward to with 
much interest by the local fans. Each 
team has a strong body of supporters, 
and it is probable that a record crowd 
will witness the opening game next 
Saturday.

3
2
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x Boston Has Little Difficulty in De 
feating New York, Hitting Warhop 
and Lake at Will.

theatrical contract.
mes in theIs
rnately on 

am rock grounds.T. Prescott,Alphelm, which has been 
Rodney slip for over a 
d yesterday for Buenos 
over a million feet of 

Is, planks, and scantling. 
>me B. Fuller took out 
berries, 15 cases of sal- 
bags of clams, Tuesday, 

t for Boston via ports. 
For 500 Milee.

New York. N. Y., July 28 —Boston 
iig New 

hitting Warhop 
meant runs. Arel-

games will be 
double umpire

had little difficulty in defoatii 
York. 8 to 2 today, 
and Lake when hits 
lanes generally was master of the lo 
cals when men were on the bases and 
received fast support. Score:
Boston.
New York....................100001000- 2 9 3

Batteries—Arellanes and Donohue;
'p. Lake and Sweene 

1.57: Umpires- Hurst and 
Washington, D. C.. July

Washington................001000000--1 8 3
Philadelphia. . . .021010800 -7 10 2 

Batteries Oberlin. Groom and I At Springfield—Hartford, 4; Spring-
Blanktnship and Steel; Plank andlfipid 3 ,n innings.)
Thomas and Livingston. Time—1.55; At‘ Bridgeport—New Haven, 8;
Umpires—Kerin and Egan. - ! Bridgeport, 4.

Second Game—Score: At Nvw Britain—Waterbury, 4;
Washington. . . .000000000—0 4 1 xew Britain. 5.
Philadelphia..................000032010—6 6 1 New Britain—Second game-»

Batteries-Hughes ami Street; NvW Britain, 4: Waterbury. 1.
Krause and llhomas. Time—1.45; Um
pire»—Egan and Kerin.

Cleveland. Ohio, July 28.—Score:
Cleveland..................... 200100100—4 S 1
étroit.............................010000310 n 11 Acadian Recorder, that the sire of the

Ralteriea—Young, Falkmtwrg and champion heavyweight hunter of Kng- 
Bvmis and Clark: Mllllin and Sch- I lalld ls at present In Halifax. This la 
mldt. Time—1.44; Umpires—Evans !
and O'Loughlin.

ipear. and that h-' will be ready 
e up to his public statement as.1 1

1 am.”
Jackson, Mich.. July 28.—Jack John

son, the heavyweight pugilist arrived 
here late tills afternoon en route to 
Detroit, and said that he would im
mediately cover Jeffries' $5,000 forfeit.

Johnson said lie could not state 
whether lie would post another $5.000 

! until lie had conferred with his back- 
i ers in New York and Chicago.

S. deForest, Mr. 
and Hon. R. .1 Ritchie,

2.24 Trot.
Gertrude Patchen—College Stables 

Brunswick. Me.
Frank Power, 2.40 1-2—Frank Bott
er, Halifax. N. S.
Prince Louie, 2.23 1-4 — James 

Smith. St. Stephen, N. B.
Druggist, 2.24 1-2 — H. R. Haley. 

Milltown, N. B.

. .100302110—S 12 2

A — James Addams, Hall Warho y. Time— 
Connolly.tiller Anglian, from Liver- 

yesterday at the Hoosac 
i00 tons of general car- 
imer has been laid up In 

five weeks owing to a 
freight rates. On her 

ip fog was encountered 
1 along the banks. The 
ay late.—Boston Herald,

FINE LIST 
OF ENTRIES 

FOR SPORTS

28.—Score :•1
2.27 — Oxtier and

rlage, Miss Sutton says her intended 
husband, Mr. Harry Ham, is a Cana 
dian, and lias lived in Canada a great 
part of his life.

THIS WEEK'S REGATTA.

Great List of Water Sports for 
Halifax.

MAY SUTTON 
WILL PLAY 

AT NIAGARA

probably htid a ten-mtle bicycle 
race, in which It is expected there 
will be a large! number of starters. 
The last mile Wll be raced on the 
club grounds.

SPORTS At" AMHERST.

will

TARTARS WON 
BOTH GAMES AT 

WOODSTOCK

ier Pendleton Sattsfac- 
r the Myra B. Weaver,
$d in Vineyard Sound 
igo, drowning her 
ien passengers, arrived .

c_ le market-

.. July 28.—Cattle—Re- 
market for good steady 

o 10 cents lower: steers

Pts, 40 000; market 10 
wer; choice heavy, 7.90

SON OF LUCIFER CHAMPION.The entries for the Every Day Club 
eports which will ho held next Mon
day, Aug. 2. closç^wt evening. Am
ong the entries'reciJfcd ls one from 
Mr. H. Patterson, of^.. Stephen, who 
•will compete In both he 100 and 220 
events. Mr. Patterson ran In the 
sports held nt Chatham last year de
feating both Covey and Brewster, of 
8t. John. A number of fast local men 
including Stubbs, Stirling, Covey, Gar 
nett, Brown wlll_ also compete In the 
different event#.
' The list of entries is as follows:

100 and 220 yards—Roy Drynan, H. 
Patterson, St. Stephen; R. Garnett, 
E. Brown, A. W. Covey, W. B. Cox, 

Finlay,. R. Brooks.
Quarter Mlle—W. Willis, R. Dry 

nan. R. Garnett, A. Brooks, F. Finley. 
A. W. Covey.
ppÿt.ugh Jump—A. Brooks, E. Mcgarlety 
/JFInlay.

Five Miles—Clark, Stirling, Stubbs, 
King, Horesman, A. I). Smith, P. Gig- 
gey, W. H. Smith.

Three Miles—W. L. Wood, J. C. 
Read, C. Cromwell. W. Watson, W. 
Abell, R. Pendleton, A. Ritchie, E. 
Megariety.

Broad Jump—A. Brooks, R. Smith, 
f. Finlay, E. Brown.

A week later, on Aug. », the club

New Brunswick dlubs Are Sending 
Teams for Meeting on August 4. How few people know, says the

The great event of the Lome Club 
Toronto. Jny 27 - Mr. Summer regalia net Saturday will be the 

hayes lias had a letter from Miss May °r ourSl as t w e a sort of 
Sutton. In which she says she has de- l7 °ut ,or \he varl™s crews, as few 
finitely decided to play at the Inter- °' lh,‘ n><*mlj=rs of each have before 
national championship meeting at ™mPeted In senior company.
Niagara-on the-Lake In the last week Lor,,ea have more than others In this 
of August. Her partner In the ladles' reape< t with XMlson, Butler and 
doubles will be Miss Carrie Neely, of Preeper; Ross Is the newcomer and 
Chicago. has rowed in other events.

Referring to Mr,. Hannam. of Tor- Tbe Norlh atars w,„ h 
onto, she describes her as a splendid . ,, .
playor, with whom she had a very Stormed late champions, or better 
close match. The game mentioned is known as their No. 2 crew , 
the only time they have met, and North-West Arm will have the Tur- 
Mlss Sutton won from Mrs. Hannam uer brothers of last 
(then Mias Edith Boucher, a resident Doyle and Hart of 
of Brlston. England) by 9—7. 6—3 for lors. St. Mary's will have but one of 
the Welsh championship. This was last year's tours, Fltzge 
the best score mado against the bow oarsman; they will 
world's champion In 1905. and a Ion. a newcomer, Holland, the Junior 
meeting between the two at Niagara single champion, and White, who 
will be an International affair, and was one of their crew In 1901, In the 
the event of the tennis season. Miss race on the Arm. in which the Lornes 
Sutton considers the Queens’ Royal beat the Boston Mlllstreams. 
Courts an Ideal spot for a tourna- should thus be an interesting contest 
ment. and will bring about much discussion

Referring to her approaching mar- for future regattas.

On Wednesday,^August 4, the Am- 
ild sports In theherst Ramblers 

Nova Scotian towi. The relay race 
will likely be collected In by teams 
from different cluls In New Bruns
wick, Chatham YlM. C. A. ls send
ing a strong quart^tc in Wood, Wat- 
llng, Cribbs and 
John and Moncton àay also be repre
sented. i

the Nova Scotia Government stallion 
Lucifer, whose get continue to win 
prizes In England. At the best hun
ter show in all England, which was 
held at Peterborough, Juy 12, the 
prize for the champion heavyweight 
hunter was won by Matchbox, a fouti 
year-old-son of Lucifer. This is but 
another evidence of the splendid pro
duce of Lucifer, and breeders should 
take advantage of the opportunity to 
breed to such a stallion, as to pro
duce general purpose horses there 
is none better than to breed to an 
equine which la a sire of the cham
pion hunter of England. Lucifer ls 
now at Dr. H. McFatrldge's stables, 
Argyle street, where he can be seen.

Eastern League.
At Montreal—Montreal, 2; Provi

dence, 6. (10 innings.)
At Buffalo—Buffalo. 2; Jersey City,

Special to The Standard.
Woodstqck, July 28.—The Frederic

ton Tartars, supplemented by Don
nelly, of the St. Josephs team, St. 
John, put a strong team against the 
locals today and won both afternoon 
and evening games, the score being 7 
to 1 and 5 to 1 respectively. Ten safe 
hits were made off Dow, while the 
W'oodstockers could only get three 
from Boone in the afternoon game. 
Charles Donnelly umpired satisfactor
ily In both games.

The evening game was a far better 
game of ball. Leighton was in the 
box tor the locals, and few hits were 
made off him. Two erors at critical 
times lost the game for the Wood 
stocks. Boone pitched a good game 
and Flnnamore -held him well.

Hughes and Geo. Flnnamore distin
guished themselves at the bat.

The

1.wkes, and St. game—Toronto,At Toronto—First 
2; Baltimore, 0.

Second Game—Toronto, 6;

At Rochester—Newark, 3; Roches
ter, 2.

18,000; market for 
ttfong; others steady to 
•00 to 5.25; lambs, 6.00 
ngs, 5.00 to 6.00.

Baltl-thelr
PHILLYS LEAVi FOR WEST.F The

Philadelphia. Pal July 28—The 
Philadelphia* Nationu League team 
left here tonight fol a trip through 
the west with “Blly" Murray in 
charge of the play*s. Murray de
clares that he will coil 
the club, despite rui 
Donlin, former captai 
for the position. Non] 
of the club would st 
gardlng the case, but 
statement Is expect^ 
lals some time this w

New England League.
At Lowell—Lynn, 8; Lowell, 4.
At New Bedford—Worcester, 4; 

New Dertord, 1. ‘
At Haverhill—Brockton, 4; Haver

hill. 0.
At Fall River—Fall River, 6; Law

rence, 2.

sloeure Suit. year's four, with 
last year's jun-sult In the case of 

ding vs. John Callahan 
attention of Judge 

lay morning. The de- 
examlned aa to tho 

»ta. At the conclualon 
« Honor refused plain- 
request to make an 
ent by installments of 
lr. R. O. Murray an- 
plaintlff, and Mr. w 
C. for the defendant!

'f raid, their 
have Scall-

SPORT8 AUG. 7.Inue to manage 
[ors that Mike 
n of the New 
I of the owners 
r anything re- 
u authoritative 
from the offic-

The Westfield Outing Association 
field sports, postponed from Saturday 
last on account of disagreeable weath
er, will be held In the Westfield plc- 
ulc grounds Saturday afternoon, Auf-

Connecticut League.
At Northampton—Holyoke, 9; North

ampton. 8.
Second game—Holyoke, 8; North

ampton, 5.

It

7th.USt
J =
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WASSON’S

‘DANDR-Off’
Will Save Your fair

It la cooling to the hea^^fuaran- 
teed to cure IDandruff^Wc. bottle. 
Money back J no Application

barber stepsUp

IMMIGRANTS ABE IN
GREAT DEMAND.

SPENT EJOYABLE DAY s
AT INGLESIDE.

THE WEATHER.

Canvas TentsMaritime—Moderate winde scatter- 
ed ahowere, but mostly fair and 

Toronto, Ont., July 28.—Showers 
and thunderstorms hâve continued In 
the southern districts of Saskatche
wan and Manitoba, and extended In
to the Lake Superior districts. Else
where In Canada the 
been tine, and In the lower lake region 
The Ottawa and St. I^awrence Valley 
and the Maritime Provinces decidedly 
warm.

Many Farmers Sand'in Application 
to Superintendent Wllmot.—Prov
ince Getting Good Claae of Settlere.

Member* of Natural History Society 
Visited Dr. Hay’a Summer Homo 
Yesterday.

For Use on Lawns or on Camping Expeditions. Made 
of good strong Canvas and Hand Sewn. .

The Natural History Society held 
its most successful outing of the sea
son yesterday, when 125 members of 
the society spent the afternoon and 
evening on the grounds of Dr. G. U. 
Hay at Inftleslde.

Mr. Allen Wllmot, superintendent
weather has t>f Immigration for the province, had 

difficulty lo finding positions tor 
two Scotch girls who arrived in the 
city yesterday from Montreal where 
they had disembarked from the 
Str. Athenla of the Donaldson Line, 
greater than the supply and Mr. Wll
mot at times finds some difficulty In 
explaining to disappointed housekeep- 
The demand for these girls Is much 
ers why their applications have not 
been filled. A family of four who 
over on the same boat proceeded to 
St. Stephen where they will probably 
take up their residence.

Mr. Wllmot expected to find a num
ber of men In the party and was dis
appointed when none arrived.

He had received a large number of 
applications froth farmers In different 
parts of the 
One of the 
supplying laborers to the farmers is 
that they did not look ahead and send 
In their applications In advance, but 
wait until help Is Immediately wanted 
before applying for workers.

Under Mr. Wllmot’s energetic man
agement a most desirable class of Im
migrants are coming Into New Bruns
wick. Ills) plans when carried out will 
help greatly to direct the tide of Im
migration to this province.

no

Most of those who took advantage 
of the outing left by the suburban train 
at one o’clock and upon arriving at 
Ingleslde separated into smaller part
ies un<$br the several leaders, to hunt 
for birds, flowers, Insects and peculiar 
geological 
gaged in those pursuits the afternoon 
passed rapidly and the sections then 
reassembled to partake of an excel
lent tea supplied by the hostess.

After supper several very interest
ing addresses were listened to. Rev. 
VV. O. Raymond told the members 
about the river and people living 
along It; Dr. Matthew discussed the 
changes in geological formation of the 
ground and "Dr. Hay described the 
trees and flowers growing on his 
grounds, on which could be found 
almost any variety of wood seen in 
the province.

Mr. W F. Burdltt, acting president, 
at the close, tendered the host and 

behalf of the society, a 
hearty vote of thanks for their kind
ness in inviting them to spend such 
a pleasant outing. The party return
ed by the 9.30 train. The trip was the 
first that the society has taken to 
these grounds for four years and it 
Is unnecessary to say that those who 
went thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

Forecast for New England.
Washington. D. C„ July 28.—Fore

cast for New England: Fair Thursday 
and Friday, continued warm, light to 
moderate southwest winds .

Sizes 5x 7 1-2, 7il-2x)M, 8x121-2 
Bell Girts 10 feet dla/u, 8 feet highTHE DRUG STORE,

100 KING STREET,
Chas. R. Wasson.

formations. To those en-
To Return Uniforms.

F. Company 62nd Fusiliers will meet 
this evening at the armory to return 
uniforms. W. H. TII OK NE CO.. LTD.

THEOn A Fishing Trip.
Lieut. Col. R. Rolt White, D. O. C., 

and Mr. Geo. West Jones, left last 
evening for a week’s salmon fishing 
on the Nepislquit.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.INGERS0LL 
ONE DOLLAR 

WMCK
Guaranteed to time for one
year and if wliiMym I suae It falls to 
do so will boEyalred free.

Sent by trMyon receipt of price— 
One dollar.

e province for laborers, 
difficulties experienced In

Dance at Rothesay.
Mrs. Malcolm McKay was the hos

tess at a most enjoyable dance at her 
summer residence Rothesay, last ev
ening. A number of young people from 

city were present.

GUmour’s Summer Sale of
Ready-to-wear Clothing

Price inducements
Suits, $12 to 18.00, Sal/Pnpde, $5 and 7.50 
Toppers, $10 to 1 G.Vo^Zholce for Half Prie 
Waterproof Coats, 12, 15.00; Half Price

*CoO; Sale Price, $10, 12.50, 13.50

hostess onthe

Dr. Morison Arrives Today.
Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison. of Chicago, 

formerly pastor of St. David’s church 
here, will arrive in the city today to 
spend a few weeks at his summer 
cottage near Carter’s Point.

Exceptional
GROUNDS OF APPEAL

BY INTERNATIONAL RY i
Boston Train Five Hours Late

The Boston train 
five hours late last 
of a freight engine becoming derail
ed and blocking the main line near 
Komo station, sixteen miles west of 
Vanceboro.

E. G. Nelson $ CoSUMMER SCHOOL IS
LARGELY ATTENDED.

was more than 
nliht on account Judge Barry to Hear Argument In Ar

bitration Case on August 17 at Fred
ericton.

Raincoats, $15, 18,
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT UNTIL TEN O'CLOCKCor. King and Charlotte Sts.

Mr. William McIntosh, Home From P. 
E. Island—Devoting Time to Arch
aeological Study.

The award of >4,542.50 made by thq 
arbitrators in the matter of the Inter
national Railway Co. and the New 
Brunswick Railway Co., In favor of 
the latter company has been appeal-

68 KING STREETA. GILMOUR,Boom Operations.
On her trip down yesterday the 

steamer Majestic passed two rafts in 
tow at the Devil’s Back. They belong 
ed to the Douglas and 
booms. It Is expected that the opera
tions In connection with the Douglas 
boom will be through with In two or 
three weks.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING.

ftMr. Wm. McIntosh, curator of the 
Natural History Society, has return
ed from a trip to Charlottetown, where 

the Summer

ed.
The International Railway Co. by 

Messrs. Stevens and Lawson, their 
attorneys appeal from the arbitration 
under the provision of the New Bruns
wick Railway Act, and for the follow
ing reasons:

1. The award Is against the evi
dence and the weight of evidence.

2. Improper admission of evidence.
(a) In allowing a copy of the mort

gage to the Central Trust Co. to be 
received In evidence.

(b) In allowing a lease of the Can
adian Pacific Railway to be received
(c) In allowing any evidence as to 

spective damages by fire.
Excessive damages for compen-

Mitchell

A Few Nice Linen Suitingshe gave two lectures at 
School of Science. One of the lec
tures was on the prehistoric Indian 
tribes who inhabited the Maritime 
Provinces prior to the period of 
discovery.

The present session of the summer 
school. Mr. McIntosh says, is one of 
the most successful ever held. About 
150 teachers and others Interested 
are In attendance.

lent were, Mrs. .Ins. Straton, Mrs The election of officers takes place 
Andrew Jack. Mrs. J. D. Hazen. Mrs. today, and examinations on Friday. 
Busby, Mrs. Hazen Hansard. Mrs. It Is likely the session next year will 
Sherwood Skinner. Mrs. Stewart Skin- be held at Liverpool. N. S. 
ner and the Misses Smith Mr. McIntosh is devoting a great

Have Been Added to Our Stock
■-7^

Linen Color with Brown atrip, and LinJ Col^Cilth Green Stripe; very nobby for Coat and Skirt only 
24 cents yard. /

Also Green Mercerized Pongee at 28Ven$m
Plain Drill and Duck in Navy, Brov^p^ky Green and White 18 cents yard.

We have a lot of Rompants of 15 cent Cambric St Snap Prices. All Fresh and Clean.

PEWLuncheon at the Golf Club.
An enjoyable luncheon was given 

by Miss Helen Sydney Smith at the 
Golf Club yesterday. In the afternoon 
clock golf was played, Mrs. Sherwood 
Bklnner winning the prize. Those

sation
The appeal will be held before Judge 

Barry on August 17, at Fredericton.
deal of time just now to archaeologi
cal study and today will leave on a 
trip through the Grand Lake region, 
accompanied by a party of junior 
boys and girls for an organized and 
systematic search for Indian relics.

During his stay at Charlottetown,

Swimming Bath Is Popular.
The number of boys not members 

of the Y. M. C. A. who take advantage 
of the free swimming bath on Wed
nesday and Friday afternoons Is 
steadily Increasing, 
many as thirty-six tickets were dis
tributed. In the course of the after
noon one little fellow started off bold
ly by himself and said he had learned 
to swim in the tank.

27 and 29 Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN & COMANY ST. JOHN BOYS
FOR MARITIME CAMP. $3.0 •9 • •Yesterday as Mr. McIntosh was surprised to 

John Sark, the ex-chief of the Micmac 
Indians on the ground, a well educated 
prepossessing looking man. Sark 
spent last winter in Boston and be
came a great favorite there. On Tues
day Sark was beaten out in the elec
tion for the chief of the reserve by 
three votes.

Names of Twenty-five Y. M. C. A. 
Members Already Received—Outing 
Begins Next Wednesday St. John, July 29, 1909 AStores close at 6 p. m.

Summering at South Bay.
The twenty-two lads in The Wig

gins Male Orphanage, are summering 
this year at South Bay. occupying Mr. 
Gregory’s houses at this place. This 
Is their first year there, as formerly 
their summer headquarters were at 
Gordon Island on the 
They are In charge of the principal, 
Mr. William Pearce, who is doing ex
cellent work with the boys as in
structor and manager of the Instltu-

Bargains in ClothingThe St. John Y. M. C. A. will be 
well represented at No. z section of 
the Maritime Boys Camp which 
open at Robertson’s Point, Grand 
Lake, on Wednesday next.

Already about twenty-five boys 
have signified their intention of at
tending. These Include: J. G. Mac
Kinnon, Harold Lawrence. Charles 
Malcolm, James Hazen, Lome Whit
taker. Wm. R. McDonald. Franklin 
H. Scott. John Hawker, Maurice Haw
ker, Cedric Flewelltng, F. Abbott 
White, Ken Davis, Percy Spier, Cole
man Jordan, Ray Haley. Frank 
Ralph Day, Charles Leonard. Christo
pher Relcker. Charles Day. Merlin 
Harding and Stanley Slocum.

Mr. A. W. Robb, general secretary, 
will leave on Monday for Silver Bay. 
Ont., to take a short course at the 
Advanced Secretarial School. He 
will return about August 20th.

A PAIR
shapelV, /ylish,

COMFORTABLE.

will
ST. LUKE’S CADETS WILL 

CAMP AT DAY’S LANDING . . AT THE . .
Kennebeccasls. Boys Brigade Start Fortnight Under 

Canvas Next Week—First Outing of 
The Kind. HARVEY STORES.Genuine mt Colt, Blucher

cut Oxfords. Goodyear Welt, 

Double Soles, Low Military 

Heels, Medium width toes. This

Next Tuesday the Boys’ Brigade of 
St. Luke’s church, about 30 strong, 
will leave by boat for Day's Landing 
to spend two weeks under canvas. 
This encampment is somewhat of an 
innovation and If the experiment 
proves successful probably other boys' 
brigades In the city will undertake 
similar outings next summer. The 
cadets will be commanded by the 
Rev. Mr. Purdle, curate of St. Luke's, 
and Lieut. Wm. Howes.

Yesterday Rev. R. P. McKlm, rec
tor of the church, was engaged In 
making arrangements with the local 
Militia Department for a supply of 
blankets and tents. .

Tomorrow an advance party of 
four under the command of Lieut. 
Howes will leave for Day’s Landing 
to get the camp In shape and made 
all arrangements for the arrival of 
the main body. The cadets will be 
accompanied by Mrs. Watters, Mrs. C. 
1). Harrison, Miss Mary Harrison and 
Miss Ramsey, who will superintend 
the cooking arrangements and look af
ter the general

Jmd find that there are many of the 
ot each lot. These we have grouped

We have gone through our stock of suitL 
lines which have been sold down to just a fjp 
together at special prices to clear, f<y insl

$6.00 Suits f 
7.00 Suits

Also Boy s’ Suits, Wash 8uits, Eto., Reduced

Smith,Stricken With Paralysis.
While at work on the tug Champion 

near the Jems 
Mr. Chas. W. 
boat was suddenly stricken with pa
ralysis. He was attended by Dr. 
Caswell, of Jemseg, and was later 
brought to the city on the steamer 
Victoria. It was stated at Mr. Alley's 
home, 145 Metcalf street, last even
ing that he was resting easily, and 
that his condition was much improved-.

eg yehterday morning, 
Alley, engineer of the

:e
has been one of the most popu- $9.85 

$11.45
$12.00 Suits f__ 

1 3.50 Suits
$15.00 f 

Suits TO

$4.lar shoes we carried this sea

son, fitting perfectly and giving

admirable wear. Whilst there
SET OUT TO WALK

TO UPPER SHEFFIELD.
Is a rule that no patent at any 

price la guaranteed, we can 

with every confidence, recom

mend this shoe.

Collins Allowed To Go.
The hoy Collins has at last been 

given permission to leave for Boston. 
Adjutant Cornish, of the Salvation 
Army, corresponded with the boy’s 
family and yesterday received a let
ter from his mother and 
davit from his father, both of which 
were forwarded to the immigration of j 
flcials, with the result that the boy 
received permission to go. He will 
leave tonight on the Montreal train. 
Much praise has been given the Sal
vation Army for their kindness in 
giving young Collins a home during 
his enforced stay In St. John.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
199 to 207 UNION STREET.

of Roxbury, And Hie 
Their Old Horn*.

Rev. Mr. Daly, 
Brother Visit J. N. HARVEY,

,Rev. Mr. Day, pastor of Roxbury 
Baptist Church, set out some weeks 
ago, to walk to his old home In Upper 
Sheffield. Mr. Day was accompanied 
by his brother, and the miles were 
reeled off pleasantly and with little 
effort until Franklin, Me., was reach
ed, when the pedestrians discovered 
that If they failed to make love to a 
stray train the time they had allowed 
themselves would shortly have been 
consumed.

They accordingly completed the trip 
by rail. The pedestrians are now 
spending a well-earned vacation at 
Upper Sheffield the guests of their 
father, Dr. Day.

New English 
Oxford\Harvard 
Shirtings

comfort of the boys. -ATLikely a Total Loss.
A message received yesterday at 

the office of the Robert Reford Co., 
from Mr. H. C. Schofield, stated that 
the steamer Calmcratg stranded at 
Snorting Ledges, near Canso, 
was in a most dangerous posit! 
liable to break up at any moment and 
become a total loss. A survey of the 
ship was to be mader yesterday for 
the purpose of determining whether 
or not It would be expedient to at
tempt to refloat her. The Calrncralg 
was built at Newcastle, Eng., In 1892 
by R. W. Hawthorne Leslie Co., for 
Cairns, Young and Noble. Her gross 
tonnage was 3,022, net 1951 tons. She 
was built of steel and was of 281 
horse power, length 322 feet, breadth 
41 feet 7 Inches, depth 21 feet 6 In
ches. She was proceeding to Bathurst 
in ballast for a cargo of lumber.

Waterbury & 
Rising

x

More Claimants to the Fore.
St. John Is not alone in producing 

claimants to portions of the fortune 
left by the late Mr. Robert D. Evans, 
the wealthy mining and rubber man, 
who died recently leaving twelve mil
lions to be distributed among rela- 

, tjyes, many of whom are in New 
Brunswick. Mrs. M. Jackson Steeves, of 
Moncton, may be In line for a portion 
of this wealth. Mrs. Steeves' first 
band was Mr. Robert Baxter, of this 
city who was one of the descendants 
of the Evans branch of the family. 
’Mrs. Steeves at ortc time taught school 
at West Baech. where the Evans 
homestead is situated.

N. S. KINO STREET, 
UNION STREET •UPD*

Currey Case to be Resumed Today.
The Cnrrey divorce case will be re

sumed today before His Honor Mr. 
Justice McKeown, In the Equity court 
chambers. Pugsley building, this morn
ing, at 11 o'clock, when the cross- 
examination of Mrs. Mary C. Currey. 
the plaintiff, in one of the suits and 
respondent in the other will be 
menced by Mr. C. N. Skinner,
The

Judge Forbes received a telegram 
yesterday conveying the Intelligence 
that his daughter, Mrs. Harvey Mor
ton, was dangerously ill at Trinidad. 
The nature of the complaint was not 
stated in the message. Miss Homer 
will leave this evening for Trinidad, 

York

FRUITS
g a soft finish, excellent 
ey are in light, medium 

ns. 28 inch, ISo. per yard;

\ GOOD WEARING MATERIALS, bavin 
for Men’s and Boys’ Negligee Shirty, 
and dark far\oy stripes. All néat f 
29 in oh, 22o. and 24o. per/yard.

------AND------

VEGETABLES
We have a fullfcsso 
anges and Pinefliplei 
Strawberries mMe M 
Wire, write or Ip» 
ders. MM

fluent. Or- 
F very low. 
mtiful.
8 your on

K°C.
examination of Mrs. 

occupy two days.
Miss Ion* Kerr to Wed August 25.
A wedding that will be of inter

est to many St. John people will take 
place at Summerlanti, B. C., on August 
25, when Miss Iona Kerr, formerly of 
this city will become the bride of 
Mr. Ralph Heed. Miss Kerr Is the 
daughter of Mr. Wm. Kerr, senior 
member of the old firm of Kerr and 
Robertson, who is now engaged In 
fruit farming 
Before leavln 
was one of
ladles In the city. After 
moon which will be spent In Vancou
ver, Victoria and Seattle, Mr. and 
Mrs. H 
where

VWHITE QUILTS 
In soft crochet makes, ready hem
med, single and double bed sizes, 
$1.00 to $2.15 —éy 

WHITE M/Vs 
OR SATIN *JILT8.

Standard sizes.. .Assorted designs 
and prices.

Tennis Tournament Results right IRY'I“RlCREAM UNION DAMASK.
50 Inch Special at.............20c. yd.
56 inch Special at.............23c. yd.

MER. COTTON DAMASK.
Bleached, 58 Inches.............. 30c. yd

BLEACHED UNION DAMASK.
.............35c. yd.
............45c. yd.

The ladles doubles tennis tourna
ment held on the local courts yester
day passed off most successfully. The 
prizes put up by Miss Hegan and 
Miss Frances Hazen were won by 
Alias D. Brown and Miss K. Hazen, 
who out of seventy games played won 
fifty. The play resulted as follows: 
Miss K. Hazen and Miss D. Brown. 
50 points: Miss Jewett and Miss J. 
roster, 42 points; Miss J. Trueman 
and Miss M. Glrvan. 39 points; Mrs. 
Outram and Miss Winslow. 37 points; 
Miss C. Schofield and Miss J. White, 
35 points; Miss Rosie Wetmore and 
Miss S. Brown. Miss P. MacKenzte 

' Miss N. Bridges, and Mies N. 
Barnaby and Miss M. McLaren, 34 
points each; Miss E. Taylor and Miss 
V. Barnes, 29 points; Miss E. Mc
Laren and Miss L. Glrvan, 28 points; 
Mrs. H. C. Schofield and Miss G. 
Began. 23 points. The playing of lit- 

Miss Rosie Wetmore was the 
feature of the tournament.

H TOWELS.

£ WILLETT FRUIT CO. LTD. dry” TAvele are made 
frgÉr Pure Egyptian Cotton and 
0T absolute requisite for the 
health and beautjf of the akin.

four sizes.

St. John, N. B. EILLE8
sailing from New on Monday.

64 inch Special at ..
63 Inch Special at .
63 Inch Special at..............55c. yd.

near Summerland, B. C. 
for the west Miss Kerr 

most popular young 
their honey-

We have them 
38c., 50c., 68c. aid $1.00 each.Successful Sal*.

A very enjoyable tea and sale was 
held last evening at Rothesay under 
the auspices of the Willing Sewing 
Circle of the Rothesay Presbyterian 
church. The sale was held in order 
to help pay off the mortgage on the 
church, and it Is thought that at least 
$200 will be realized by the Circle. 
Among the ladles who had charge of 
the tea were Mrs. Peter Chisholm, 
president of the Sewing Circle; Mrs. 
Walter Fleming and Mrs. Joseph 
Henderson, vice-president and trees-

g r< 
the

IN THE 
NURSERY

For many years Mothers and 
nurses have bSn Sing CUTIL- 
AVE for sklnlaiSents of the 
little ones. E M prompt In 
soothing and SSng Irritation, 
prickly heat, Eying, soreness, 
scaly and eriflflve conditions. 
It Is absolutely safe to use at 
all times and Invariably brings 
relief to the fretting baby.

Prepared and Sold Only By

The “Ruby” 
Wash Cloths

The “Turknlt” 
Wash ClothsThe “Rubdry” 

Wash Cloths
Mr"

will reside at Summerland 
Heed owns a large ranch. Finer STRIPED COnON TURKISH BITH TOWELSSHOWN LIWEH TURKISH 8MH TOWELS. WHITE
A Fatal Leap.

“Teddy,” a little wire-haired fox- 
terrier, owned by Mrs. W. J. Sterling, 
wife of the janitor of the Bank of 
Montreal, came to an untimely end 
about two o'clock yesterday afternoon 
when In playing about the window of 
the top story of the building, he lost 
his balance, and fell to the street be
low.

.. .. 30c., 35c., and 40c. a pair. 
..............25c., 30c. and 35c. a pairSpecial atBATH TOWELS In Pairs.

HUCKABACK TOWELS In Paire Special at ... ..
.. .. $1.35 eachMATS in White and Red, Whit j and Blue. Size 27 x 45 Inch............LETTERED BATH

DUCK SUITINGS In N»vy end Cadet Blue, Strip.., Jpot. »nd Figure., Black and White and Plain Navy.
13c. ar yard.

LINEN ROOMJust receivelR slkclal shipment of 
fine 75c. Jflfcts. <3Er special price 
enables us tE oyr mtae handsome 
values at 66cEy B. TOgeon, corner 
Main and Brjy.

tie

Gllmour's advertisement In today's 
paper gives an Idea of the exceptional 

ntuuiffered to reduce 
'a ready-to-wear 
i for fall goods, 
k their cash go 
■L do well to

The dog had been In the habit of 
running round the drain pipe outsida 
the building and yesterday, in Jump
ing through the window, misjudged 
the distance with fatal results. “Ted- 
iy” wad-'A Christmas present to Mrs. 
Sterling and she Is much distressed 
bt her

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.price reductlo 
present Jj 
clothing*
Men who
as far as 
look Into

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUOOIBT,

Cor. Union and Waterloo eta.Professor 8. W. Hunton, of Mt. Al
lison College, was In the city yester
day.
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